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a c tu a l  exam ples of 
G r a y b a r  service, 
Providing electrical 
m aterials to be in
s t a l l e d  i'n sh ips, 
p lanes and other war 

products.

IN  OVER 8 0  PRINC IP A L  CITIES

shipbuilding or ordnance,

6VjVVD\NG

thanks to Graybar’s 
Procurement Know-How!

R e p o rts  f r o m  th e  f ig h t in g  fro n ts ,  reach
ing a builder of one of America’s pursuit 
ships, showed the need for a change in the 
cockpit lighting fixture, a small item, but one 
of vital importance in emergencies.
R e c a llin g  G r a y b a r ’s f in e  re c o rd  in meet
ing other difficult lighting problems, the 
plane-builder asked for our help. It meant 
developing a brand new unit, tooling up, and 
beginning quantity shipments in just about 
60 days! J
F ro m  its  l is t  o f  l ig h t in g  s u p p l ie r s ,
G r a y b a r  picked a firm with the right back
ground and facilities for this particular job. 
A design engineer arrived overnight, and 
“pitched in” with the plane builder’s men and 
the G r a y b a r  Lighting Specialist.
Just tw o  w e e k s  la t e r  he was back with

samples of a new design, a design which met 
the thorough tests with flying colors. The 
production order followed immediately. In 
less than 30 days thereafter, the plant was 
making deliveries in quantity.

N o w  r e p e a t  o rd e rs  to G r a y b a r  are con
firming the fact that the new fixture design 
was “right on the beam” . No less important — 
the new unit is priced some 3 0 %  below the 
former abandoned design!

M o re  a n d  m o re , G r a y b a r  service to 
builders of war equipment is embracing 
items to be incorporated in their construc
tion. W hether these are standard  or special, 
mass-produced or built to order, GRAYBAR 
offers a fast-acting service of supply, backed 
by experienced specialists in procurement 
for aircraft,
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AS THE EDITOR V IEW S  THE NEWS
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ill S ep tem b er 13, 1943

Destiny Waits on Congress
M em bers of th e  sev en ty -e ig h th  C ongress w ill reassem ble  S ep t. 14, a fte r  a su m 

m er recess w h ich  a ffo rded  m o s t o f th em  am p le  o p p o rtu n ity  to  consu lt th e ir  co n stitu 
en ts. P resu m ab ly  th e  leg isla to rs go b ack  to  th e ir  W ash in g to n  desks w ith  a fa ir  idea  
of w h a t th e  hom e folks th in k  a b o u t th e  w ay  th e ir  gov ern m en t is be in g  ad m in is te red .

Also, they* go b ack  to  p ro b lem s o f ex trem e im p o rtan ce . I n  th e  o p en in g  w eeks 
of this session th ey  w ill consider ren eg o tia tio n  of co n trac ts , m an p o w er p rob lem s and  
th e  possib ility  o f a  com pulso ry  job  a llo tm en t law , rev ision  of p a te n t office policies, 
te rm in a tio n  o f  w a r co n trac ts , p rob lem s o f sm all business, econom y in  go v ern m en t ex
pen d itu res , p o s tw a r p lan n in g , p ric e  con tro ls, ra tion ing , d ra f tin g  of fa th e rs  fo r m ilita ry  
service, taxes fo r in d iv id u a ls  a n d  co rpo ra tions, lab o r re la tions p rob lem s, food  p ro d u c 
tion a n d  d is trib u tio n , subsid ies o r sim ilar exped ien ts, an d  num erous o th e r m a tte rs  of 
im portance .

In  m an y  respects th e  ag en d a  of C ongress is th e  b ro ad es t an d  th e  m ost im p o rtan t 
in  th e  h is to ry  o f th e  n a tion . T h e  decisions o f ou r law m akers on  m any of th e  cu rren t 
issues n o t only  w ill affect th e  c o n d u c t of th e  w a r a n d  th e  d ra f tin g  of p eace  term s, 
b u t th e y  also w ill in fluence in  a considerab le  deg ree  th e  c h a rac te r of th e  na tio n 's  p o s t
w ar econom y. T h e  very  fac t th a t I ta ly ’s u n co n d itio n a l su rren d e r w as an n o u n ced  less 
th an  a w eek  b e fo re  C ongress reassem b led  shou ld  m ake every  m em b er sh a rp ly  con 
scious o f th e  p o s tw a r im p lica tions of h is votes.

T h e  ag en d a  of C ongress also is u n u su a l in  th e  ex ten t to  w h ich  so m an y  o f th e  is
sues to  b e  d e b a te d  h av e  a  d irec t b ea rin g  u p o n  th e  fu tu re  o f A m erican  in d u s try . H ig h  

. up on  th e  lis t o f leg is la tion  sch ed u led  fo r ea rly  considera tion  are  bills w h ich  w ill go a 
long w ay  to w ard  d e te rm in in g  th e  s ta tu s  o f p riv a te  en te rp rise  d u rin g  th e  exciting  d ecade  
ahead .

In  v iew  of th e  b ig  s take  w h ich  business has in  th e  de libera tions o f th is C ongress, 
it is so m ew h at reassu rin g  to  re flec t th a t  in  re c e n t m onths th e  m ajo r tr e n d  in  W ash 
ing ton  h as b e e n  defin ite ly  to w a rd  a b e tte r  u n d e rs tan d in g  of an d  a m ore sy m p ath e tic  
a ttitu d e  to w ard  th e  p ro b lem s of business. T h e  sw ing  in W ash in g to n  th in k in g  and  
action  has b een  from  le f t to rig h t.

If , as w e firm ly believe , th is fee lin g  on th e  p a r t  of m ost congressm en  w as fu r th e r  
s tren g th en e d  b y  th e ir  re c e n t visits w ith  th e ir  co n stitu en ts , th en  w e m ay expec t leg is la 
tion w h ich  in  th e  m ain  w ill be  m ore beneficial to  p riv a te  en te rp rise  th a n  w ere  m any 
of th e  law s of th e  p a s t d ecad e .

STRAIN BEGINS TO SHOW : Asm,
ex ra'*r°ader this w rite r  has a  w ho lesom e re sp ec t for
the superstition that train wrecks occur in series of

recs. Follow ing th e  acc id en t to  th e  L ackaw anna
united on Aug. 31 , it  w as on ly  n a tu ra l to an tic ipa te
vo more b ad .w reck s . T h e  d e ra ilm en t o f th e  Ad-
ance Congressional Limited on Sept. 6 was N o. 2

*n ^ !e w reck of th e  eas tb o u n d  T w en tie th  C en tu ry  
Limited on Sept. 7  w as N o. 3.

Of course, these accidents to famous name lim- 
s were not the only wrecks during the 8-day

periods. O thers , less serious, o ccu rred  on  th e  L o n g  
Is lan d , E rie , P ennsy lvan ia , R . F . & P . a n d  o th e r 
roads. Scores o f m ino r ra ilro a d  m ishaps o ccu r w h ich  
do n o t g e t fro n t p ag e  p u b lic ity .

T his p rev a len ce  of w recks is n o t su rp ris in g . C o n 
sid erin g  th e  sp eed  a n d  vo lum e o f traffic , th e  co n d i
tion  o f  eq u ip m en t a n d  th e  p ro b lem s of p e rso n n e l, 
i t  is am az ing  th a t th e  roads h ave  n o t h a d  m ore  d is
asters.

I t  n ow  seem s ce rta in  th a t  in  evo lv ing  o u r w artim e  
dom estic  econom y w e h av e  c u t o u r a llo tm en t o f m a-

(OVER)



A S  T H E  E D I T O R  V I E W S  T H E  N E W S

tcrials and equipment to the railroads too drastically. 
W e have ridden our luck too far. The roads should 
have more rails, cars and locomotives and replace

ment materials and parts immediately. — P- 6?
a o o

A S T I T C H I N T I M E . .  . ; Labor shortages
are becoming so serious that the government is tak
ing drastic measures to deal with them. Conditions 
on the West Coast arc acute, especially in San Diego, 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland and Seattle. It 
is estimated that 260,000 more workers are needed 
immediately in the aircraft plants and shipyards in 

these areas.
Government officials hope to ease the situation by 

means of the Buffalo plan, which combines controlled 
hiring with the balancing of production programs 
with labor supply. In some districts, this proposed 
remedy almost certainly will entail the moving of 
some plant operations to other localities.

It is hard to correct a manpower shortage once it 
has reached an acute stage. By acting promptly, lo
cal authorities in some eastern districts may yet avoid 

the difficulties now faced in the Far West. p. 66
a o o

SHIFT IN ALLOY STEEL: A curious
combination of the factors of supply and demand has 
caused W PB officials to appeal to the steel industry 
to shift alloy steel production from open-hearth to 
electric furnaces so as to release more open-hearth 

capacity for carbon steel.
The reasons for this request are, first, that elec

tric furnace capacity has been increased so much in 
the past year that a substantial proportion of the 
steel of alloy grades now being made in open hearths 
can be accommodated in the electrics, and secondly, 
the demand for carbon steel exceeds the supply and 
the open-hearth capacity released by the shift of al
loy steel can be utilized to good effect.

This move is so clearly a step toward a more effec
tive use of facilities that producers and consumers 
will wish to co-operate as fully as possible. — p. 68

0 O O

MORE HARM THAN GOOD: Now
that the effect of the Truman committee’s indictment 
of operations of the Wright Aeronautical Corp. plant 
at Loekland, O., can be viewed in retrospect, it is 
apparent that the committee’s action did more harm 

than good.
In publicly reflecting upon the ability and integrity 

of one of the oldest builders of aircraft engines and 
of the Army Air Force, the committee has forced

officials and inspectors in numerous war plants to be 
super-cautious— or rather, to refuse to take respon
sibilities which in wartime are necessary if a high 
rate of production is to be maintained. The net re
sult is that parts are rejected unnecessarily and that 

output has fallen off appreciably.
The question raised by this episode is not whether 

or not congressional investigating committees should 
investigate. Much good can come from investiga
tions properly conducted. The pertinent question is 
how the committee interprets and utilizes the find
ings of its investigations. On this score, the Tru
man committee bungled badly in the Loekland case.

- p .  82
o  o a

DRILLING SMALL HOLES: a few
years ago a young man working in the rayon in
dustry became interested in the problem of drilling 
small holes in rayon fiber spinerets. He knew that 
twist drills as small as 0 .0 13  inch in diameter and 
Swiss drills down to 0.006 inch were obtainable, 
but he was seeking something of even smaller dia

meter.
At first, working evenings in his bedroom, he ex 

perimented xvith the making of microscopic drill 
and other tools. As the work progressed, he moved 
his equipment to the family garage and engaged the 

services of two assistants. A  year ago, his operations 
were transferred to a two-story building and his com 
pany now is manufacturing drills, reamers, counte 

sinks and other tools of microscopic size on a f" 

fledged commercial basis.
Right now the chief demand for these tools is ^  

drilling holes in injection nozzles for diesel enJ1' 
and for machining parts for aircraft instrument 

While most of the drills now being made are 0.00 ^  
inch in diameter or larger, it is possible to make 

as small as 0.003-inch.
The availability' of drills of microscopic >n'

sions means much to the war effort. Smaller he
in diesel engine nozzles increase h o rs e p o w e r

conserve fuel. After the war, microscopic to<m
probably will solve new peacetime machinin„ Pr 

' —p.
lems.

editor-in'-ci|,iF

1
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L o n g i t u d in a l  boa  
s ea m s a r e  se c u re l  
clam ped before rests 
ance ivcldina.

How the Navy Keeps 
Its Powder Dry

i n l a n d  s t e e l  c o m p a n y
3 8  s. D e a r b o rn  S t. C h icag o  3 ,  I llin o is

D e t r o it  S t. P au l S t. Louis K a n s as  C ity  C in c in n a ti N e w  Y o rk

P o u d e r  bo xes m us 
keep a  fig h tin g  sh ip ' 
p o u d e r  dry.

Stored deep in the holds o f  A llied  fighting ships 

are 'vater"tight b oxes— each containing 100 lbs.

powder. These powder boxes must with

stand hard usage, stack easily and keep precious 

powder in condition for instant use by our 

citing men. Thousands have been made of 

•Hand hot-rolled pickled and oiled sheets.

They are o f welded construction , and galvan- 

l?'ed inside and outside for full protection. The 

pening in the top is sealed w ith  a gasket drawn 

U 11 by a hand screw and spider. T he  

“dies are formed from  16-ga. sheets.

Tops and b ottom s are m ade o f  13-ga. sh eets.T h e  

tops are form ed in four operations— blank and 

punch opening, deep draw to  2 - H "  and em boss 

opening, trim  corners and roll Lack edges. T h e  

excellent w orking qualities o f  Inland sheets  

help speed production and save tim e and 

m aterials.

W hen Victory' is ours, the m odern Inland  

continuous sheet and strip m ills, which now  are 

producing at full capacity  for the war effort, 

will again be m aking sh eet and strip  

for hundreds o f  peacetim e products.



STEEL— In R y e  rso n  Sto ck
X

fo r  Immediate Shipment
x •

Ryerson Steel-Service Plants carry every kind o f steel to meet 

your w ar time requirements. Bars, shapes, plates, sheets, hot 

rolled, cold rolled, carbon, alloy and stainless are all in stock for 

quick delivery.

In fact, Ryerson Steel-Service makes it practical to reduce 

high inventories — eliminate idle steel and make every ton work 

for victory.

W hether it is a factory breakdown, a rush w ar order or some

other em ergency—you can depend on Ryerson.
«Pi * ‘ '
'f t ®  • ' -v ' • .

J O S E P H  T. R Y E R S O N  & S O N ,  I N C .
Plants at: Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Detroit, Cincinnati, C le v e la n d ,  

Buffalo, Boston, Philadelphia, Jersey City
«rap j

I
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R A I L R O A D S
of them. In peak seasons the WMC  

.will aid die WFA in obtaining prisoners 
of war and foreign labor (Mexican) to 
aid in ¡harvesting. Deferments granted 
farm labor will be checked.

10. Selective Service withdrawals from 
rated establishments will be related to 
employment' ceilings and replacement 
possibilities, with adequate consideration 
for deferment of the key worker.

Registrants in critical occupations will 
receive full consideration if they are 
working in high priority establishments.” 
If they are not working in such estab- 
lishments, but are qualified for such 
work, diey will be refereed to USES for 
placement when called by their local 
hoards.

11. WMC will conduct campaigns not 
only to impress the war workers with 
the importance of their roles, but in an

■ettort to convince die cities concerned 
with the important part they are playing 
»1 the war effort.

Steel Earnings Down 8 Per 
Cent in First Half 1943

firoTuP r°f , Stecl comPanies in the
*ent t  *  yeM dr0pped 8 percent below the corresponding period last
■ oar, and were 40 per cent less than earn- 
S  m a representative peacetime year 
“A aS 1937 according t0 Ae A y w .

,c®  Iron and Steel Institute.

J ,m thF Sk m° nths net earnings of a 
cem nf u °m? aJn‘es rePresenting 90 per 
594522 0m t! ^  capacity totaled 
dividend r , al‘ Charges and before 
Derinti corresponding 1942
Penod substantially the same group of

wd r i 9 3 7 T ed “ t0tal of 02,743,000 
5159,054 000 & f )j resP0!|‘din2 fi2 ure was 
ieghn ’ . ' .  Micated return on in
tent no m st balf was 4.9 per

Per year as against 5.3 per cent a

Nor TartrCrfeaSCr.'n , Payrolls was the 
For the t ° r decline in earnings.
aients of renorH m° nths aggregate pay- 
to $1,236 43=; non8 c° mPames amounted _ 
more than th ’ \  arnost 30 Per cent
Wbuted "  4if etaI of S969,955,000 dis- 

7 ed Ia the first half of 1942.

^  first halfUded by the companies in
M»e>vhat i L  r r ^  t0 $335>178 '000. 
Wfresnnnrl' provision in the
i e S Pn ding Period of 1 9*42. Divi- 

37o'om sfreeholders amounted to 
ago.’ ngamst $72,846,000 a year

IfWment Makers Oppose 
ut ln Preference Rating

¡ Pioprjsed reduction in priority ratings

\voXP°heeiriS m  industrial instru- 
dastrv be detrimental to the in-
cifnt Advisoiw"S tIlC Industrial Instra- 
^ting ^ T  COmmittee agreed a f  a 
boducL, representatives of War

17 S  pro°nr , i WashIngton recenI-
b'ndustrkl FFfft °  rating assigned 1 instruments is AA-2X.

Wrecks Emphasize Equipment Need
W a ve  o f  mishaps m ay  necessitate recons iderat ion  o f  steel a l 
lotments. C a r  p ro g ra m  n ow  calls fo r  3 0 ,0 00  units fo r  domestic  
use d u r in g  next three quarte rs

EX C ESSIVE use of worn and inade
quate equipment coupled with human 
laxity under wartime tension has contrib
uted heavily to the recent wave of rail 
accidents in the opinion of many rail
road and steel officials.

Four major factors are believed to 
have contributed to the wrecks: (1) In
adequate allotments of steel and other 
materials for equipment; (2) excessive 
use of equipment to handle the heav
iest traffic load on record; (3) inadequate 
repair and maintenance because of the 
press of traffic; (4) inadequate and in
experienced manpower.

In many quarters it is thought that tire 
wrecks, especially the Pennsylvania and 
New York Central tragedies, may lead to 
a reconsideration of steel allotments to 
the carriers to prevent further catas
trophes.

The prevalence of wrecks was not sur
prising to railroad officials and steel men. 
As early as last spring, Joseph B. East
man, director of the Office of Defense 
Transportation, warned a House appro
priations committee that transportation 
equipment was being driven so hard and 
that so few replacements were available 
that it was quite possible that the en
tire system might collapse ‘like the one- 
horse shay” .

Last week he warned that the, carriers 
are facing a manpower shortage and now 
are getting many “green hands.”

Shirley N. Mills, safety director fer
tile Interstate Commerce Commission, re
ported that 8209 rail accidents occurred 
during the first six months of 1943, a 30 
per cent increase over the comparable 
1942 period. This was attributed to the 
fact that more and longer trains are be
ing operated at greater speeds.

War Production Board officials have 
recognized this situation to some extent 
by liberalizing allotments of materials 
for car and locomotive programs. A 
large amount of the new equipment, 
however, is for export.

The domestic carbuilding program for 
the fourth quarter and the first two quar
ters of 1944 at present calls for about
10.000 cars a quarter. In addition the 
Army and lend-lease are ordering about
40.000 units. The bulk of the Army 
cars, which include 7600 56-ton flat cars 
for Russia, are to be delivered during 
the fourth quarter and first three months 
of next year.

Domestic car awards so far this year 
have lagged behind previous recent 
years. For the first eight months, awards 
were only 16,992, compared with 24,030 
in the first eight months of 1942 and 
103,902 in die comparable 1941 period.

Carbuilders are not at all certain 
where the steel for the new units is com
ing from. On plates, sheets and bars, 
mills generally are booked through tin- 
remainder of the year:

Fourth Q uarter Domestic Car A lloca tion
Chicago f t  Alton ........................................... 500  hopper
Chicago f t  Alton ........................................... 500  box
Atchison, T o p 'k a  & Santa Fe .................. 40 0  box
Baltim ore f t  Ohio .................... ...................  ISO hopper
C entral of Georgia .....................................  150 box
C hesapeake f t  Ohio ...................................  620  hopper
Chicago f t  N orth W estern ......................  250  flat
Chicago, Burlington & Q u i n c y ...............  600 hopper
Chicago f t  N orth W estern  ............. 100 flat
Chicago, M ilwaukee, St. Paul f t  Pacific 200  box 
Chicago, M ilwaukee, St. Pau l & Pacific 400  hopper
Clinchfield ..........................................................  300  hopper
D enver & Rio G rande W este rn .................... 500  gondola
G reat Northern  .............................................  500  box
Illinois C entra l .............................................  300  hopper
Ind iana H arbor Belt ...................................  575  box
Lehigh V a l l e y ............................................  . , 250  gondola
Lehigh V a l le y ..................................................  40 0  hopper
M idland Valley .............................................  25 hopper
M issouri Pacific .............................................  550  hopper
Norfolk f t  W estern  ...................................... 50 0  hopper
Norfolk f t  W estern  ...................................... 500  hopper
R e a d in g ............................................................... 600 hopper
St. Louis Southw estern ..............................  200  box
St, Louis-San Francisco ..............................  100 box
Virginia R ailway ........................................  600  hopper
W abash ............................................................... 175 box
W abash .  ..............................................................  50  gondola
W abash ............................................................... 25  hopper
Ann A rbor ..................................   25  box
New Jersey, Ind iana  & I l l in o i s .................. 50  box

T o tal ..........................................................  9645

A m erican C ar & F oundry  Co. 
P u lhnan-S tandard  C ar Mfg. Co. 
P u llm an-S tandard  C ar M fg. Co. 
Bethlehem  Steel Co. 
P u llm an-S tandard  C ar Mfg. Co. 
A m erican C ar & Foundry  Co. 
P u llm an-S tandard  C ar M fg. Co. 
Com pany shops
P ullm an-S tandard  C ar M fg. Co. 
Com pany shops 
C om pany shops 
A m erican C ar & F oundry  Co. 
Pressed Steel C ar Co.
Com pany shops 
Com pany shops 
D espatch shops 
Bethlehem  Steel Co.
Bethlehem  Steel Co.
A m erican C ar & Foundry  Co. 
A m erican C ar f t  Foundry  Co. 
Bethlehem  Steel Co.
V irginia B ridge & Iron  Co. 
Com pany shops 
Com pany shops 
C om pany shops 
C om pany shops 
C om pany shops 
Com pany shops 
Com pany shops 
W abash  shops 
W abash  shops
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Switch to Electric Steel Sought 
To Release Open Hearth Capacity

W a r Production B oa rd  d irects g re a te r  a l lo y  steel lo a d  to e lec

tr ic fu rnaces in move to u ti l ize  m ore open hearths in p ro duc t ion  
o f ca rbon  steel, requ irem ents  fo r  w h ich  now  a re  in excess o f  

supp ly

ST E E L  buyers are being urged to 
use electric furnace alloy steel instead 
of the open hearth variety, to release 
open hearth capacity for production of 
carbon steel, for which requirements are 
in excess, of supply.

The Steel Division, War Production 
Board, has begun to work out with 
Claimant agencies and producers means . 
for effectuating this changeover.

In an appeal to the steel industry last 
week, John T. Whiting, director, Steel 
Division, pointed out that electric fur
nace capacity has been so greatly in
creased this year a large proportion of 
alloy steel now produced in open-hearth 
furnaces can be switched to electric fur
naces. Electric furnace capacity has 
jumped from 150,000 tons a month in 
1940 to 328,000 tons this July. By the 
end of this year, the estimated monthly 
capacity will" be 471,000 tons, Mr.1 Whit
ing pointed out.

“Electric furnace alloy steel ingot ca
pacity was approximately 150,000 tons 
per month when the heavy demands for 
this product came with the beginning 
of the defense program in 1940,” said 
Mr. Whiting. ‘^Planes, munitions and 
other material of modern warfare require 
the use of alloy steel to meet the most 
exacting specifications and many con
tractors and subcontractors preferred 
and specified electric furnace steels. It 
soon became clear that the capacity for 
this steel was far short of meeting the 
projected requirements of the armed 
services.

“The problem was attacked vigorous
ly from two directions. A  great expan
sion program was launched to provide 
additional electric furnace facilities to 
meet the growing demands of the war 
program. At the same time, an industry
wide and extensive metallurgical cam
paign was undertaken, in collaboration 
with the armed services, to develop suit
able alloy steels which could be made in 
open-hearth furnaces and which would 
use a minimum amount of critical alloys. 
These steels were designed to supple
ment the electric furnace alloy steels 
until such time as the new electric 
alloy steel capacity could be installed.

“In 1942 the expansion program per
mitted an average monthly production 
of 276,000 tons of electric furnace alloy 
steel ingots, and 328,000 tons in July of 
this year. Tire program will be com
pleted by the end of 1943 and then the 
monthly capacity will be 471,000 tons. 
Thus, we will have tripled our electric 
furnace alloy steel capacity in a period 
of three years.

“ Concurrently production of alloy 
steel in open-hearth furnaces was in
creased at a rapid rate. The average 
monthly production for this grade of 
steel in 1940 was 306,000 tons; in 1942 
it was 664,000 tons, reaching a peak 
production in March of this year of 934,- 
000 tons.

“All tire electric furnace capacity of 
the country must be used for producing 
a large part of the alloy steel now being 
melted in open-hearth furnaces so that 
the open-hearth furnace capacity so re
leased can be used to produce increased 
tonnages of carbon steel. This will aid 
substantially in meeting the carbon steel 
requirements of the claimant agencies. 
These requirements are now well in ex
cess of the supply. I realize that these 
tonnages will dislocate certain existing ar
rangements and cause some difficulties.

P E A K  P A Y R O L L S

Monthly payrolls of the steel in
dustry climbed to a new peak dur
ing July, totaling $142,769,000, 
more than flye million dollars 
above the previous peak of $137,- 
404,000 paid out in May, accord
ing to the American Iron and 
Steel Institute.

Steel employment continued to 
decline during July, total employes 
during the month being 62(,000, 
compared with 631,000 in June 
and 655,000 in July, 1942.

Wage-earning employes aver
aged 115 .5  cents per hour in July, 
highest on record.

Wage earners worked an average 
of 43.5 hours per week in July 
against 43.3 hours in June and 
38.4 hours in July, 1942.

“The reversion from open-hearth to 
electric furnace alloy is so clearly in the 
best interest of the overall war pro
gram and essential to the fullest utiliza
tion of steel producing facilities, that 
urge all steel consumers and produced 
to co-operate to the fullest extent pos
sible.”

New Technical Groups Appointed
Am erican  Iron a n d  Steel Institute seeks to improve production 

prac t ice  to end ou tpu t w i l l  be increased w ithou t adding to 

existing fac i l i t ies

Also R. A. Lindgren, Wisconsin Steel 
Co.; C. E. Mathis, Interlake Iron Corp., 
II. E. McDonnell, Weirton Steel Oo., 
J. H. Slater, Republic Steel Corp.; «■ ; 
Strain, Camegie-Illinois Steel - 
B. M. Stubblefield, Youngstown Sheet
Tube Co.; and I. F. Wolfgram, Alan 
Wood Steel Co. c ApĄ

The coke oven committee is 
bv R. W. Campbell, Jones & Lal\  
Steel Corp., Pittsburgh. Other me  ̂
are: Harold Cope, American Steei
Wire Co.; E. G. Cox, T e n n e s s e e  Coat 
Iron & Railroad Co.; E- J- ‘ 
Inland Steel C o .;'L . A. Kraeme , ..
burgh Steel Co.; E. A. ® > j 
don.l Tube Co., P. C. « Æ f e S  
Wood Steel Co., B . f  * ¡ ¡ ~ ,  
Weirton Steel Co.; H. A. ^  
negie-Illinois Steel Corp.; B- 1 ' 
blcfield, The Youngstown Sheet 
Co.- C. E. Underwood, .
Steed Co.; J. W. Unroe, Wheeling 
Corp.; M. D. Wald R e p u ^  ^I,. 
Corp.; and Frank Wilkes, The * 
ican Rolling Mill Co. , Co

S. D. Gladding, B e t h l e h e m  Sme ^
Bethlehem, Pa., is .cBairln?°, members 
trie furnace committee. O g||ej
are: W. J. B e u c h l i n g ,  Conperwe &
Co.; Wilbur Bischoff, Timken ^  
Tube Division, The Timken

FOR the purpose of developing ways 
and means for increasing steel pro
duction without adding to existing facili
ties, four additional technical commit
tees have been named by the Committee 
on Manufacturing Problems of die Amer
ican Iron and Steel Institute.

Such problems as how to improve the 
yield per heat of finished product, how 
to reduce time in producing open hearth 
and electric steel and how to better 
coke oven production in such a way as 
to improve blast furnace practice and 
thus obtain more tons of pig iron and, 
in turn, more tons of steel, are on die 
agenda for discussion by these com
mittees.

The four technical committees are on 
blast furnace practice, coke oven prac
tice, electric furnace steelmaking and 
open-heartii steelmaking, respectively. 
H. W. Johnson, Inland Steel Co., Chica
go, is chairman of the blast furnace 
committee. Other members are: B. C. 
Butler, Pittsburgh Steel Co.; Harold 
Cope, American Steel & Wire Co.; J. S. 
Ferguson, American Rolling- Mill Co.; 
R. A. Field, Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Corp.; G. W. Hewitt, Wheeling Steel 
Corp.; C. F. Hoffman, Bethlehem Steel 
Co.; and T. H. Kennedv, National Tube 
Co.
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ing Co.; II. A. Darlington, The Youngs
town Sheet & Tube Co.; B. II. DeLong, 
Carpenter Steel Co.; and L. L. Ferrall, 
Rotary Electric Steel Co.

Also C. R. FonDersmith, The Amer
ican Rolling Mill Co.; II. W. McQuaid, 
Republic Steel Corp.; C. A. Scharschu, 
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.; A. L. 
Sonnhalter, Crucible Steel Co. of Amer
ica; and F. L. Toy, Carnegie-Illioois 
Steel Corp.

Heading the open hearth committee 
is E. A. Schwartz, Republic Steel Corp., 
Cleveland. Other committee member:' 
are: E. D. Buchanan, National Tubi  ̂
Co.; C. Denlinger, Bethlehem Stee  ̂
Co.; R. C. FonDersmith, The Ampricai, 
Rolling Mill Co.; A. F. Franz, Ala/ 
Wood Steel Co.; C. A. Kellogg, Con0 
tiñen tal Steel Corp.; and W. C. Kittcs 
Pittsburgh Steel Co.

Also L. A. Lambing, Jones & Laugh- 
lin Steel Corp.; J. H. McElhinney, 
Wheeling Steel Corp.; A. P. Miller, In
land Steel Co.; S. M. Ncwbrander, 
Weirton Steel Co.; E. H. Schwartz, 
Wisconsin Steel Co.; A. L. Sonnhalter, 
Crucible Steel Co. of America; F. L. 
l'oy, Carnegie-Illinois SteeJ Corp.; C. E. 
Williams, American Steel & Wire Co.; 
and W. H. Yeckley, Youngstown Sheet 
k  Tube Co.

Shipyards Deliver 164 New 
Cargo Vessels in August

The Maritime Commission last week 
announced the nation’s shipyards de
livered 164 cargo vessels totaling 1,697,- 
100 deadweight tons during August. 
Since Pearl Harbor American shipyards 
now have delivered nearly 18,000,000 
deadweight tons of shipping and an ad
ditional 9,000,000 tons probably will be 
delivered by January, 1944.

Contracts for construction of 156 addi
tional vessels were announced last week.

•n i 'S*X new sma^ cargo vessels 
''ill be built by six companies on the 
Creat Lakes and West Coast. Known as 
lie C1-M-AV1, the vessel is 320 feet 
ong, diesel propelled, and about 4000 
on. Contracts also were awarded for

friction between Secretary of the Treas
ury Morgenthau and the Joint Commit
tee on Internal Revenue Taxation. The 
latter, directed by Colin Stamm and sup
ported by congressional tax leaders, has 
been insisting it be supplied information 
by the Bureau of Internal Revenue while 
Morgenthau insists that all information 
be funneled through him. Congress, 
still resentful over the Treasury’s atti
tude during the Ruml plan debates, may 
use its subpoena powers to obtain the 
desired information, and the feud may 
develop into a first-class Washington 
mess.

In addition to acting on postwar 
plans to assist the domestic economy, 
Congress also can be expected to give 
serious consideration to our postwar re
lations with other countries, particularly 
in regard to trade and military considera-

construction of 70 vessels including six 
C-type and 64 special type by the 
Maritime Commission.

August Steel Production 
Tops That During July

Steel ingot production in August to
taled 7,562,125 net tons, according to 
American Iron and Steel Institute. This 
is an increase of 185,892 tons over July 
output but is short of the all-time peak 
of 7,670,487 tons produced in March 
this year.

Open-hearth steel output during the 
month was 6,669,944 tons, 98.3 per cent 
of capacity; bessemer, 484,957 tons, 94 
per cent of capacity; electric steel, 40/,- 
224 tons, 97.1 per cent of capacity. For 
the industry as a whole output amount
ed to 97.9 per cent of capacity.

Calculated weekly output for the 
month was 1,707,026, there being 4.43 
weeks in the period.

Owing to new capacity figures as of 
July 1, percentages have been revised 
showing open-hearth steel output in that 
month at 96.2 per cent of capacity, bes
semer at 90.6 per cent, electric steel, 94 
per cent and total for the industry, 95.7 
per cent.

Steel O utput at 
New Peak Level

Ingot operating rate up half 
point to 99.5 per cent; on ton
nage basis output sets new  
record

PRODUCTION of open-hearth, bes- 
Semer and electric furnace ingots last 
yeek advanced one-half point to 99.5 per 
bent of capacity; year ago the national 
Site was 98 per cent; two years ago 96.5 
'per cent.

Ingot production last week slightly ex
ceeded 100 per cent figured on basis of 

J  theoretical open-hearth plant capacities, 
ri, which takes into account a factor for 

v necessary furnace repairs. S t e e l ’s  com
pilation is based on the number of open- 
hearth units in operation, and weighted 
in relation to their size. On a tonnage 
basis output last week established a new 
all-time record.

Chicago and Youngstown were the 
only steel centers to record a decline 
last week; gains occurred in the Pitts
burgh, Wheeling, Birmingham, St. Louis 
and New England areas.

Blast furnace operations at Buffalo 
were off six points to 88 per cent as Han
na Furnace Corp. shut down one of four 
active furnaces for relining. Wiekwire 
Spencer Steel Co. will blow out a blast 
furnace early next month.

Steelmakers at some centers are ex
pressing renewed concern over coal sup
plies.

Carnegie Steel Sets New 
O utput Record in August

Steelmakers of Carnegie-Illinois Steel 
Corp. shattered all past records for 
production in August. The company’s 
furnaces achieved an all-time high out
put for one mondi, producing 1,962,631 
tons of ingots, 19,000 tons better than 
the best previous record.

*•

COMPARATIVE STEEL INGOT OPERATIONS
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C O N G R E S S

C ARL V IN S O N  
C h a irm a n , H ouse N a v a l A f fa irs  

C o m m itte e

Steel Sought 
Hearth Capacity

Sts greater alloy steel load to elec- 
je  more open hearths In production 

Vts for which now are in excess of

“Concurrently production of alloy 
steel in open-hearth furnaces was in
creased at a rapid rate. The average 
monthly production for this grade of 
steel in 1940 was 306,000 tons; in 1942 
it was 664,000 tons, reaching a peak 

f production in March of this year of 934,- 
C h a ir. 0 0 0  fn n c

A f fa ir s  C o m m itte e  C o m m itte e

iE HARRY S. TRUMAN
ia n ce  C h a irm a n , S p ec ia l Senate

In v e s tig a t in g  Committee

PROGRAM BROADEST IN HISTORY
Renegotiation, contract termination, postwar public works, price 
control and rationing, taxes, government expenditures, man
power and demobilization of servicemen among problems on 
agenda

W HEN the seventy-eighth Congress 
reassembles Sept. 14 after its summer re
cess it will start to gallop in all directions 
at once.

This is said not in any disparaging 
way— for tire seventy-eighth Congress is 
turning out to be the best in a good 
many years. It results from the fact that 
the legislative program of this Congress 
is the broadest in history.

Hearings will be held simultaneously 
by numerous committees and subcom
mittees concerned with the formulation 
of numerous laws of great significance 
to the country’s manufacturers and busi
nessmen.

First emphasis will be on revision of 
the contracts renegotiation law. The 
full House Ways and Means Committee 
last Thursday began hearings on this 
subject, to be carried on by subcommit
tees after the line of approach has been 
charted. The committee will break down 
the whole subject of contracts renegotia
tion. It will try to formulate a definition 
as to what comes under the head of “ex
cessive profits.” It proposes to find out 
whether renegotiation discourages incen
tive. It is concerned with the extent to 
which renegotiation prevents contractors 
and subcontractors from accumulating 
financial reserves to tide them over the 
period of postwar adjustment.

One proposal to be considered in the 
renegotiation hearings,' by Representa
tive Charles S, Dewey (Rep. 111.), is a 
revision of the tax laws to encourage 
heavy investments of private funds in 
industrial 'enterprises in the hope of 
earning a profit. Some Ways and 
Means Committee members have ex
pressed fears that continuance of present

tax rates, while justified during die war 
due to heavy government purchases, 
would put grave difficulties in die path 
of employment in the postwar era.

Among immediate hot subjects is the 
drafting of pre-Pearl Harbor fathers. 
Numerous congressmen are very em
phatic on this subject. The debate is 
sure to include many references to com
pulsory labor legislation. Two senators 
who last spring were opposed to the idea 
of a compulsory labor law have come 
back widi changed minds as a result of 
what they learned during the recess. On 
the whole a compulsory labor law, how
ever, is not seen as an immediate prob
ability'. Congress is not expected to take 
action to lengthen the 40-hour work week.

May Attack Patent System

Another series of attacks on the Amer
ican patent system is almost sure to be 
made at some time during the coming 
months. All of them will be aimed at 
setting up some sort of a federal licensing 
system. Hearings of die Kilgore Commit
tee will start Sept. 15  and will be 
watched with interest. The Department 
of Justice is said to have formulated a 
vicious bill which it has not yet been 
able to persuade any congressman to in
troduce. It is not likely these attacks will 
be successful. On die other hand, die 
Kettering National Patent Planning Com
mission is expected to submit its recom
mendations on improving the patent sys
tem in plenty of time for deliberation in 
this session.

The Senate Small Business Committee 
is preparing to hold hearings on the sub
ject of making prompt and adequate 
settlements witii contractors and subcon

70

tractors whose contracts have been or 
will be terminated or cut back. Other 
Congressional committees and subcom
mittees also will touch on this vital sub
ject. The idea is to get machinery set 
up now that can be applied effectively 
immediately after the close of the war to 
prevent widespread bankruptcy and 
financial embarrassment. The agreement 
among the armed services that they al
ready possess legal authority to guarantee 
“V ” loans to such contractors and sub
contractors will be studied to make cer
tain that this plan will work. Representa
tives of the armed forces will be ques
tioned to ascertain whether specific addi
tional legislation will be needed. Various 
bills, such as S. 1268, that have to do 
with this problem, will be studied.

Major attention will be given in hot' 
houses to the matter of preparing plans 
for public works projects to afford em- 
ploy'ment after the war. This may m 
elude a federal works program, and s a e 
and municipal programs, with feelers 
financial aid. The studies are being con 
ducted in co-operation with a . nVm. i e 
of government agencies, particular) 
Army Engineers. The intention is to g 
the public works matter out of the l 
stage and have plans and specifica' 
ready for immediate execution "  
needed. , N

One subject that will receive c os 
tention from the Truman and 0 „a
mittees is that of investigating ® 
frauds by contractors and otherrsa 
of the war production effort. 1 ,
full of unconfirmed reports that re 
lines will bristle with such charg 
fore the snow flies.

Congress will lose no time serobng 
the whole price and rationing so u 
present indications are that the 
Price Administration again wall be p  ̂
on the carpet. Just what it "  -j- j,

prices and rationing is not ye c 
farmers and other pressure gro 
their fingers in this pie. Gasoline ratio
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ing will be the subject of a lot of ques
tioning. A lot of attention will be given to 
food. General feeling among Congress
men is that the problems of food, prices 
and rationing now are being handled 
ineptly and that it should be possible to 
inject some horse sense here.

Congress also can be expected to look 
into the manpower problem which now is 
being handled with a particularly notable 
degree of ineptitude. The United States 
Employment Service almost certainly will 
be investigated for the impracticable way 
in which it recently sought to relieve 

 ̂ that Southern Pacific railroad’s labor 
shortage. It took 2200 easterners west 
from St. Louis but lost all but 510  of 
them to other industries before the party 
even reached the West Coast. Three 
weeks later only 104 of these easterners 
still were working for the Southern Pa
cific. The Brynes order to West Coast 
manufacturers arbitrarily to employ all 
persons assigned to them by the USES, 
without regard as to their qualifications, 
will come up for debate.

High on the Congressional priorities 
list is the formulation of plans for orderly 
demobilization of our fighting forces. 
Both the Army and Navy have been de
voting a lot of study to this and already 
have laid the groundwork for a general 
plan. The “subsistence farm” idea is a 
part of this plan. Ex-servicemen would 
receive federal aid in purchasing small 
farms which they would farm part-time, 
the idea being that they thus would be 
free to earn money in other employment.

lhere are many angles to the subject 
of demobilizing the forces. Among them 
is the fact that 9000 men already are 
being mustered out of the service each 
week; they will number around 500,000 
by the end of 1943. Many' thousands 
now are recuperating in hospitals and 
shortly will be returning to normal life 
in large numbers; a million men will be 
mustered out in 1944. Congress wants 
| iese men, lacking an arm or a leg, to 
lave jobs at good pay; they do not want 
hem to serve as watchmen or work in 

ter jobs in which opportunities for ad- 
uncement are lacking. Current thinking 
is that private industry will have to get 
used to the idea of furnishing good em
ployment to crippled men. This side of 
ie problem incident to demobilization

is the current responsibility of the Vet-

as n fn—tv. , “  »uuria tax record
and Means o e.r of the H°use Ways 
bring heaw mmittee> is Preparing to

friction between Secretary of the Treas
ury Morgenthau and the Joint Commit
tee on Internal Revenue Taxation. The 
latter, directed by Colin Stamm and sup
ported by congressional tax leaders, has 
been insisting it be supplied information 
by the Bureau of Internal Revenue while 
Morgenthau insists that all information 
be funneled through him. Congress, 
still resentful over the Treasury’s atti
tude during the Ruml plan debates, may 
use its subpoena powers to obtain the 
desired information, and the feud may 
develop into a first-class Washington 
mess.

In addition to acting on postwar 
plans to assist the domestic economy, 
Congress also can be expected to give 
serious consideration to our postwar re
lations with other countries, particularly 
in regard to trade and military considera
tions. There is mounting apprehension 
that if Congress does not go on record 
with its views, that if it permits the Presi
dent to make international arrangements, 
another impasse such as that which de
veloped after World War I may occur. 
Many Congressmen have strong views 
about retaining many of our present out
lying military establishments in various 
parts of the world.

erans Administration, Washington.
Congress will do about taxes 

not yet be clearly foreseen. A rather 
‘T y Procedure in drafting a new 

!iki>ln" T  .“ Seated until recently, with
drafted^ ? 3t. ?  sa'es tax might be 

a vvith small increases in in-

May Reduce Expenditures

mcompf^u ° n corP°rate and individual 
Vinsnn v .Ver* Economic Stabilizer 
gress hv" ’0 en’°yS great Prestige in Con- 
T his ■ sound tax recotd

preparing to
of 512 bilLnoe7 Ur?i.for. the, ful* increase
working j ! ; nS, in the tax load. He is 
Partment X the ^

tax situation is complicated by 

s«Ptember 13, 1943

Defeated Nation 
Needs Supplies

Peninsula's history one of in

sufficiency of iron, steel, coal, 
oil and many nonferrous 

metals

Congress is expected to prosecute 
further its efforts at reducing govern
ment expenditures. One leading member, 
John Taber (Rep., N. R.), says savings 
effected earlier this year were only a 
ilea bite and that there will be many 
additional reductions in the appropria
tions for the year 1944-1945. Now that 
we no longer are on the defensive any
where in this war, there will be more 
critical views about the huge military 
expenditures. Both the Army and Navy 
will be handled somewhat less gently 
when they are questioned about huge in
ventories of various war materiel which 
have been built up.

Best reason for believing that a lot of 
important legislation will develop after 
the termination of the summer recess is 
that a great deal of the spade work al
ready has been accomplished. Congress
men have been able during the recess 
to aliange their thinking in a more order
ly way than was possible in the hectic 
days before recessing. They have had 
an opportunity to ascertain what is in the 
minds of the people back home.

ECONOM ICALLY and industrially, 
capitulation of Italy is no bargain.

The peninsular nation is sadly lacking 
in critical raw materials, such as coal, 
oil, iron ore, copper, tin, nickel, mag- 

•nesium, and rubber.
These materials, as well as food, must 

be supplied the defeated nation, if the 
United Nations are to realize any con
siderable benefits from the country’s in
dustrial machine.

Italy’s munitions production industry 
has depended on Germany for supplies 
to large extent.

Italy’s pig iron production in 1938, the 
last year for which figures are available, 
amounted to only 864,536 metric tons, 
and steel ingot output to 2,307,392 metric 
tons. Iron ore production seldom has 
exceeded 1,000,000 tons a year. Baux
ite, sulphur, lead, mercury and zinc sup
plies have been sufficient.

Complete control of the Mediterranean 
will permit shipment of vitally needed 
battle scrap from North Africa. Lacking 
iron ore, this probably will be a big 
factor in the country’s steel output.

Condition of Italy’s war plants fol
lowing intensive Allied bombing attacks 
and possible demolition by retiring Ger
man forces remains a question mark. .

No immediate changes in the war pro
duction program.in this country was ex
pected to result from the surrender, al
though some speculation arose over fur
ther cutbacks in the tank program, which 
already has been reduced by 40 per cent.

Bureau o f Mines Launches 
Search fo r  W a r M ateria ls

Bolt, Nut and Screw Pricing 
Procedure Revised by OPA

Manufacturers have been given an op
tion by the Office of Price Administration 
to use maximum price regulation No. 136  
(Machines and Parts and Machine Serv
ices) in pricing special bolts, nuts, screws 
and rivets produced complete, or in their 
first operation, on hand or automatic 
screw machines. This permission does 
not result in any' change in the price 
level as determined under regulation No. 
147 (Bolts, Nuts, Screws and Rivets).

Bureau of Mines has launched the most 
extensive exploratory program ever un
dertaken in the United States and Alaska 
for war materials. It is financed under a 
$3,900,000 congressional appropriation 
item. The work is separate from two other 
exploratory' programs which are being 

' conducted simultaneously by the bureau 
— the investigation of raw material 
sources for steel and the projects de
signed to increase aluminum production.

Crews of the bureau will make examin
ations of industrial diamond areas of Ar
kansas, and of coal fields of Nevada and 
Oregon, and will conduct a search for 
quartz crystals and more than a dozen 
other minerals, including copper, asbestos, 
zinc, mercury, tungsten, vanadium, 
beryllium, and other pegmatites, corun
dum, molybdenum, manganese, tin, iron, 
chromium, bismuth and nickel.
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WINDOWS of WASHINGTON
Fight "Featherbedd ing"

TH E MARITIME Commission is con
cluding a campaign to “ get greater pro
duction per worker” at all shipyards and 
ship component plants. One of the prime 
aims is to do away with union “feather
bedding.” The unions ate proving co
operative,and have rescinded these rules 
in some cases for the duration. In one 
yard 39,000 linear feet of welding is be
ing produced daily compared with the 
previous average of 20,000 feet. This 
has come about by putting tack welders 
on production welding; tack welding 
now is being done by riggers, shipfitters 
and oilier workers.

Tires—-Well, Maybe?
Outlook for tire production is getting 

better according to the Office of the Rub
ber Administration. As a result of prior
ities recently granted the tire manufac
turers shortly will be getting a lot of new 
equipment including 84 Danbury mixers. 
Ii takes longer to mill synthetic than 
natural rubber. Too, since Pearl Harbor 
the tire manufacturers have been making 
many rubber products other than tires, 
also other types of tires than they had 
been making. The present program is 
aimed not only at continuing full produc
tion of all rubber military requirements 
but also “ large” production of “passen
ger car, truck, bus and farm tires.”

Peacetime Switch
The petroleum industry looms as a 

big postwar market for processing equip
ment of different kinds. During the 
war, largely incidental to its experience 
in preparing to produce synthetic rubber, 
tire petroleum industry lias developed 
new chemical methods by which it can 
make products of considerable variety—  
products that should have a largo de
mand in time of peace. The petroleum 
industry is expected to he more of a 
“manufacturing” industry' after the war; 
gasoline and fuel oil no longer will be 
the “be all” products and the oil com
panies are not expected to resume pro
motion of these products on the big scale 
of the past.

More Small Implements
A retired business man and successful 

farmer who is studying subsistence farm- , 
mg for senators from the farm states be
lieves this practice would cause numerous 
industrial repercussions.

•In the first place he thinks manufac
turers have been designing agricultural 
machinery more for the large farm than 
the small farm. Ho believes there will be 
a big market among the small farmers for 
small, inexpensive tractors— as an ex
ample. He believes there will be a big 
market among tire farmers for a type 
of motor vehicle not now available—  
something between the low-priced auto
mobile and a gasoline-driven bicvcle. He

also looks for a big demand from sub
sistence farmers for safe, low-cost air
planes, perhaps of the helicopter type.

“Current thinking,” he says, “ is that 
there will.be a lot of these subsistence 
farms— maybe in the neighborhood of 
1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .”

Continual "B row n-O ut"
Sept. 15  is the date set for beginning 

the “ brown-out” period of reduced il
lumination. This is one phase of a broad 
conservation program to be set in motion

PRODUCTION GRIPES

Here are the cliief “gripes” 
among key men in the war pro
duction program:

They resent the feeling on the 
part of the public that the war 
is “ in the bag” .

They arc irritated over the fail
ure of many contractors to main
tain promised delivery schedules. 
Too many contractors give excuses 
and alibis for delays.

They are irritated by hearing 
business men complain our mili
tary production schedules are “ too 
big” .

They are resentful over the 
large amount of speculation as to 
the fall of Germany through a 
crackup in morale. Actually, they 
point out, we have only begun our 
offensive; the hardest part of the 
fighting still lies ahead.

They also are resentful over 
hearing people in key war jobs 
say they are tired.

“Yes,”  says one of these men, 
“we are all tired, our fighting men 
become wearied to exhaustion. But 
that is no excuse for letting pro
duction lines slow down. Only 
by throwing the greatest possible 
weight of ammunition against the 
enemy will we keep our casualties 
at minimum and shorten the war.”

in the coal, oil, transportation, electric 
power, natural gas, manufactured gas, 
water and communications industries. It 
is estimated 75,000,000 lamp bulbs and
4,000,000 tons of coal annually will be 
saved alone through the “brown-out.” 
It also will make more tungsten wire 
filament available for the radio and radar 
programs; some molybdenum used in 
light bulbs will be saved.

Much To Be Done
More than 90 per cent of the Army’s 

eleven billion dollar construction pro
gram here at home has been completed, 
according to Maj. Gen. Eugene Reybold, 
Chief of Engineers. On the other hand, 
construction work abroad to serve mili
tary purposes is on the increase.

OES Bewildered
One of the problems now under- 

study by the Office of Economic Stabil
ization is that of wage differentials in 
different industries and trades in the. 
same community. They are held ac-' 
countable for a vast amount of labor 
turnover. At Seattle, for example, the 
Boeing plants are losing a lot of people 
to the shipyards because of the higher 
pay in the yards. An attempt has been 
made to cure this situation by establish
ing an incentive wage plan but so far the 
management and the workers have been 
unable to work out a solution.

Army's New Need
Critical situation is developing in road- 

building machinery now that our armed 
forces have started to invade enemy- 
held countries. Current indications are 
new production will come to some $800,- 
000,000 for 1943 of which 92 to 93 per 
cent will be shipped overseas. The ma
chinery' in heaviest demand comprises! 
cranes, shovels and tractors. It also in
cludes a lot of road rollers, air comprcs-1 
sors, concrete pavers and mixers, snow< 
removers and trench diggers. About 25. 
per cent of export shipments consists of j 
repair parts. Not much of the roadbuikf 
mg equipment going abroad is expected 
to come back to this country'.

Speeds Settlement
One of S t e e l ’s  readers asks whether 

the War Department’s Procurement Regu
lation No. 15  will result in a n y  change; 
in the present policy of recognizing ad
vertising expenditures as allowable costs, 
under government contracts. The answer, 
is “no.” Procurement Regulation No. 5. 
is merely an instrument for speeding up 
the settlement of contracts that have been |  
terminated or cut back. Army and RW |  
accountants will continue to be gui 
by the instructions and definitions in m 
famous green book entitled ‘ Explanation 
of Principles for Determination of Losts, 
Under Government Contracts-

Turnings Remelted
Full consumption of machine shop 

turnings now has been brought 3 )
One reason is production of such scr 
is considerably smaller than anticipa >
Early this year it was estimated pwdu 
tion in 1943 might go as high as 4,uw, 
000 tons of carbon steel turnings ana ~
000,000 tons of alloy t u r n i n g s .  Product
now is at the rate of 8;500,000 °  ,|
carbon and 750,000 tons of al oy 
turnings annually. There is no p r j  
at all with carbon steel turnings, i . • 
melted in blast furnaces, open .
furnaces and electric furnaces. >
sumption is helped by the fact ■ ^  
percentage of this scrap is cr . .
degreased. It is estimated appr°-x ‘j . ; 
250 crushers are in operation ^
mostly in generating plants, tm _ vatjj. | 
ermsnminff nlants and in dea ers
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R A I L M A S T E R  C R A N E S
MANUAL AND POWER OPERATED

. COMPACT 
ELECTRIFICATION

FLOOR OR CAB CONTROL
SINGLE OR 

DOUBLE BRIDGE 
DESIGNS

__________  »jpg:

mber M akes M aiden  F l ig h t  on R a ilM a s te r  C ra n e . S p o tt in g  m o to rs  w n n  te le sc o p in g  cran e .

J^ JA S S IV E  loads set up no problem when Am erican MonoRail RailMaster 
Cranes are on the job. They are not limited to bridging a single span 

but, with their special interlocking and twin bridge designs, they can cover 
auy area with any type of handling equipment.

American MonoRail Systems, too, are adaptable to many handling problems, 
offering v e rsa tile  a p p lic a t io n  without le n g th y  e n g in e e r in g  or costly 
adjustment. Let an Am erican MonoRail Engineer explain the advantages of 
overhead handling without any obligation to you.

T H E A M E R I C A N  M O N O R A I L  C O .
131°2 A the" s  Avenue C leveland  7, O h io

*  W R IT E  F O R  B L U E  B O O K  S H O W IN G  H U N D R E D S  O F  M O N O R A IL  IN S T A L L A T IO N S .

September 13, i943



M A C H I N E  T O O L S
therefo re , is a story of sharp, 
and  b ro ad , low  valleys, and 
industry  reserves m u st be set 
ing  th e  “ p eak ” years to  cai 
th e  “valley” years, th e  pa:

/Holds Postwar O utlook
W arrants Renegotiation Changes

high pests 
in such an 

set aside dur- 
“ p eak ” years to  carry through 

years, th e  pamphlet de-

Pamphlet cites unusual situation of tool builders in contrast w ,th 
many other manufacturers. . . Holds present procedure imm,- 
cal to public interest and is endangering future existence of 

certain c/asses of business

“R E N E G O T IA T IO N , as a t p resen t 
adm in istered , th rea ten s th e  m ach ine  tool 
indu stry ’s po stw ar survival,”  sta tes the  
N ationa l M achine Tool B uilders -^sso" 
c ia tion  in  a  p a m p h le t p u b lish ed  last

"  S ta tin g  i t  approves th e  p rin cip le  of 
e lim inating  excessive profits, as well as 
rev iew  of con tracts, th e  industry  objects 
to p resen t renegotia tion  p ro ced u re , claim 
ing  if these  m ethods a re  persis ted  in they 
w ill dep rive  tool com panies of earn ings 
n eed ed  to  w eath e r a  po stw ar m achine 
tool depression. '

In  a s ta tem en t accom panying  th e  
p am p h le t, a  com m ittee  of th e  associa
tion consisting of A. G . B ryan t, C leere- 
m an  M achine Tool Co., C hicago; J '™es 
Y. Scott, Van N orm an M ach ine  Tool Co., 
Springfield, M ass.; an d  Joseph L . T recker, 
K earney & T reck er C orp., M ilw aukee, 
sta tes: “ In th e  firm belie f th a t th e  p ro 
ced u re  follow ed in reneg o tia tin g  w ar 
con trac ts  is con trary  to  th e  national in- 

: te rest d u rin g  e ith e r w ar o r peace  and 
is unnecessarily  en d an g erin g  th e  fu tu re  
existence of certa in  classes of business,

. w e  are  asking th e  C ongress and  th e  in
te re s ted  d ep artm en ts  of th e  executive 
b ran ch  of,-the governm ent to  give con
s id e ra t io n 'to  o u r position.

“ W e s;Qeak•■only for th is industry , al
th ough  consc ious 'tha t th ere  are  m any  o th 
ers sim ilarly in te res ted .”

In  p resen ting  th e  p a m p h le t th e  com 
m ittee  asks for earnest consideration  of 
the  follow ing sub jects;

1. R ecognition  of th e  special p ro b 
lem s of m achine tool and com parab le  
indu strie s  as m an u factu re rs of item s th a t 
will b e  used  in th e  w ar only tem porarily  
and  will fo r m any  rem ain ing  years sa tu 
ra te  th e  p ostw ar m arket.

2 . R ecognition of th e  v ariab le  excess 
profits tax b u rd en  w hich  falls moTe h eav 
ily up o n  th e  industry  becau se  of the  
g rea ter expansion req u ired  in com pari
son w ith  norm al o u tp u t.

3 . R ecognition  of th e  n eed  fo r re 
ten tion  of earn ings to  p rov ide  cash re 
serves to m ain tain  p ostw ar em ploym ent, 
research  and  developm ent of p ro d u c t.

4 . R ecognition of th e  p rin c ip le  th a t 
only earn ings a fte r taxes, ra th e r th an  
b e fo re  taxes, shou ld  be  review ed.

5. R ecognition  of th e  n eed  to  exem pt 
from  renegotia tion  th a t  p a r t  of the  life 
of a  m achine w hich  is no t expended  in 
th e  w a r and  w hich  w ill th u s  be  eng ag ed  
on peacetim e  w ork.

an d  jury, a n d  to  a  larg e  ex ten t w rites 
its ow n law.

T h e  m ach ine  tool industry  consists of 
som e 300 com panies w hich  in p rew ar 
years seldom  h a d  com bined  annual ou t
p u t  v a lu ed  as h igh  as $200,000,000. 
I ts  p ro d u c ts  have  a long  life, in  som e 
cases b e in g  k e p t in p ro d u c tio n  for 30 
years o r m ore. T h e  curve of o u tp u t,

P o in tin g  o u t th a t by  the middle ol 
1939 A m erican tool builders had ex
p a n d e d  th e ir  p lan ts  and were training 
thousands o f new  m en to supply the 
n eeds of th e  U n ited  Nations, the indus
try  says en tran ce  of the United States 
in to  th e  w a r found  th e  tool builders ream 
fo r the  job befo re  them .

By Jan . 1, 1942, according to tk 
p am p h le t, th e  industry  had invested ail 
of its earn ings o f th e  preceding five yew 
— <md m ore— in expanded plants and 
cilities. M ach ine  tool output was steppe! 
u p  from  $200,000,000 in 1939 to $«,- 
000,000 in 1940, $775,000,000 m W  
a n d  $1,320,000,000 in 1942. Peak of or-

PEAKS A ND VALLEYS OF MACHINE TOOL DEMAND

T h e  p am p h le t poin ts o u t th a t in actu al 
experience th e  P rice  A djustm ent B oard  
is a t  once p ro secu tin g  a tto rney , judge

to 6 0 0

5 0 0

4 0 0

m a c h in e  TO OLS SHIPPEPVALUE OF

FEDERAL R ESER V E BOARD INDEX OF 
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 

1939 = 100 %
100

Tremendous variations in machine tool shipments as comPaT 
industrial production are depicted in this c ia

i  y jg ft generi
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P O S T W A R  P L A N N I N G

ders was reached in March, 1942, and 
peak production was passed in January, 
1943. Beginning in February, 1943, out
put could be permitted to decline gradu
ally, so that by midsummer new machine 
tool orders ran less than a quarter of the 
volume the industry was required to build 
in the preceding year.

In short,” states the pamphlet, “the 
industry s war job, as concerns the build
ing of machine tools, is almost finished 
and the industry is even today headed 
for another of its traditional valleys.” 

The industry anticipates a great 
dLemma when war production ceases, de
claring American metalworking plants 
will have installed and ready for opera
tion on their lloors more than five times 
as many new and modern tools as they 
had in operation in 1929. In the ten 
years preceding 1939 average annual out
put of the industry was about 25,000 
machine tools. By contrast, in the three 
iears ending in 1943, machine tool build
ers will have produced about 700,000 
machines.

Over 85 per cent of these tools pro- 
wed for the war are of the same type 

as those in everyday peacetime use. Be
cause of improvements in design and ma-
ena s, these tools will be capable of use 
tor io years or longer. ,

“Too Many Machine Tools”

- J " . fsl,ort'” state the tool builders, 
mail T  domestic economy should be 
years ther ^  t0P leVe,S durinS Postwar 
readv ^  more machine tools
could ' .aVL, '? e in America than
™uld conceivably be needed to turn out

time rmm Prnr CtS, required for Peace- I purposes for a long time to come.”

outlook 6f UPmi° n ° f the comm>ttee the 
kets is l l ? ° i ! ' V!lr machine tool mar- 

practical.y non-existent.

ment r e T f  5 * # *  and develop-
a" d introduce new mod-

tool builder? a*0I'ey—-money which the 
e a r ni ngs ' s t r i v i ng  to retain from

Held ¡ p t l r, i i duction Peri(>d-
the mTpR* held, lies the crux of
agree with"d c j  derS inability to 
S  of the Price Ad-
the tool l„, i w  , 11 ,'j1 intended that 
retain a lari? ? be Pennitted to 
« A f e  # e ° f their earnings 
Panies whose no k e re tamed by com- 
bui't up’ tri n?  Si'Vaf maTkets are being 
PPtioT The P- gh/,.thr0Ugh the war 
aro'rdihg tn t?*06 Plstment Boards, 
needed to ! l i  PamP.h1et, have pro- 
^tely-throma/ [^Soriation indiscrim- 

‘ 16 ,entire war Produc- 
(lj,es hot ohjeet T  ^  il says,
et>’.°f.excessive °  ft6 eorT recov- 
Avith the Pnce a i f 0? ts’ but jt disagrees 
amount of profi?!usiment Boards on the
a Portion, of these nroflrretUrned’ hoIdinS 
®B  that under rub - represent eam- 
" ar would have K Clrcm«stances than 
10 i ®  »r i  made over the next

in̂ # Vh?!tPbeeifnFin the Machine 1001
!r"»t other indil" r greater than in 

fa said> and the
: proportionaieij- ie t«m to Page 164)
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Plan for Speedy Reconversion
W ar Production Board reported considering three proposals 
aimed to amply finance industry's transition from w ar to peace- 
time production

TH REE proposals which will place 
ample funds in the hands of war contrac
tors reportedly are under consideration by 
the War Production Board to aid speedy 
conversion from a wartime to peacetime 
economy, Stanley F. Teele, deputy direc
tor, Procurement Policy Divis.on, WPB, 
told a meeting of the Chicago Association 
of Commerce recently.

Most difficult problem faced is how to 
free tire working capital war contractors 
have tied up in war production in order 
that they may be able to get peacetime 
production under way. Mr. Teele said 
that dismissal pay for workers, which 
would tide them over until conversion 
had been accomplished, probably will be 
considered part of the cost of the con
tract in final settlements with the gov
ernment.

First of the three proposals discussed 
by Mr. Teele was the plan whereby an 
automatic advance by the government of 
75 per cent of the amounts owed to 
contractors for materials already produced 
but not yet delivered or paid for would 
be made.

He estimated that industry might have 
claims of from $12,500,000,000 to $19,- 
000,000,000 against tne government. Im
mediate payment of three-fourths of these 
cla.ms subject to final settlement at a 
later date would release a great amount 
of capital for reconversion.

The second proposal outlined by Mr. 
Teele was government loans to contrac
tors, eitner directly or in the form of 
guarantees for bank credit, based upon 
the payments still owed tQ them by the 
government on war orders.

Final proposal under consideration by 
the WPB, Mr. Teele said, is the outright 
government purchase of the rights sub
contractors have against prime contrac
tors with tile price .imited to 90 jier cent 
of estimated value of the contracts. This 
would Be practically impossible Mr. Teele 
told the group. In its place an appeal 
system should be' set up whereby sub
contractors may appeal to a government 
agency if not satisfied with the settle
ment received from a prime contractor, 
he declared.

Women Constitute 83%  
O f New W orkers Hired

Women constituted 1,525,000, or about 
83 per cent, of the 1,833,000 net total of 
new workers employed by American fac
tories between April, 1942, and June of 
this year, states Secretary of Labor 
Perkins.

In June nearly 2,000,000 women were 
working in plants producing aircraft and 
other basic war materials and products.

Factories turning out uniforms, tents, and 
other secondary war products were em
ploying 1,454,500 women at that time.

Urges Postwar 
Conversion Plan

PROMPT adoption of policies in rela
tion to the conversion from war to 
peacetime production, which will permit 
such transitions to be accomplished with
in the framework of free enterprise at a 
minimum of dependence upon govern
ment loans and prolonged governmental 
controls, is being urged by the Illinois 
Manufacturers’ Association.
. The association’s Committee on Indus
trial Participation in Postwar Planning, 
headed by Russell G. Creviston, Crane 
Col, Chicago,' states that such policies 
are essential if extensive dislocation of 
industry and widespread unemployment 
in Illinois are to be avoided.

The committee has organized a sub
committee which already is working 
upon detailed plans to be submitted to 
Congress and to the various war pro
curement agencies with recommendations 
on the subject of conversion. John F. P. 
Farrar, president, Chicago Metal Ho e 
Corp., Maywood, 111., has been named 
chairman of the subcommittee.

Study Shows Few Companies 
Plan To Scrap W a r Plants

Survey recently completed by the Na
tional Industrial Conference Board re
veals that about 63 per cent of the nation’s 
manufacturers have reached definite de
cisions about using some part of the new
ly created war plant facilities for peace
time production.

The study brought out the fact that 
many of the manufacturers are planning 
to scrap some of their older facilities and 
use some of the newer buildings and 
equipment. Companies planning to utilize 
the new war plants are those producing 
heavy machinery, metal products, auto
motive, food and construction materials 
industries. Some companies reported 
they hope to make suitable arrangements 
to purchase some or all of the govern
ment facilities under their supervision.

Largest percentage increases in war 
production facilities were registered in 
heavy machinery, machine tool, automo
tive, and electric equipment industries. 
Two of three companies surveyed had 
expanded plant capacity with expansion 
ranging from 5 per cent to 600 per cent.
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W P B - O P A

P R IO  R I T I E S - A  L L O C A T I O N  S-P RI CES

W eekly summaries of orders and regulations, together with offi
cial interpretations and directives, issued by W a r Production 
Board and Office of Price Administration

INSTRUCTIONS
S T E E L  FORGLNGS: Steel forgings sold by

a  w arehouse are controlled m aterials, regard 
less o f w hether they w ere p roduced by a steel 
p roducer o r by a forging shop. W arehouse or
ders fo r forgings m ust be accom panied by  form 
W PB -2333 (form erly C M P-11). Forgers who 
receive* such w arehouse orders m ay place p u r
chase orders fo r steel requ ired  to fill them  or 
to replace inventory’ used  to  fill them , by  the 
sam e procedure. H ow ever, in such  cases, the 
forgers’ orders m ust be identified by  the  a llo t
m en t sym bol “ W H ’\  Such orders shall be con
sidered  authorized  contro lled  m aterials orders.

L E A D : R eport of lead  inventory', consum p
tion, p roduction  and  requirem ents m ust be re 
tu rned  on o r before Sept. 16 in o rder th a t tho 
O ctober allocations of lead m ay be com pleted 
in tim e fo r O ctober delivery'. This repo rt is 
m ade on form  W PB -95 (formerly' P D -66A).

L ORDERS
IN D U ST RIA L M ACH IN ERY : Provisions

governing food processing machinery', p rin ting  
an d  publish ing m achinery, and  woodw orking, 
saw m ill and  logging m achinery have been  re
m oved from o rd e r L -83  (Industrial Machinery'). 
L im ita tion  orders now  covering these types of 
m achinery  a re: L -292 , food processing m a
chinery'; L -311 , logging, lum ber and  w cod 
products m ach inery ; and  L -226 , p rin ting  and 
pub lish ing  m achinery. (L -83)

H A N D  TRUCKS: Provisions restricting  use
of ru b b er in the m anufactu re  of h an d  trucks 
and  o ther hand ling  equ ipm ent have b een  re 
m oved from order L - l l l .  H ow ever, the  am ount, 
type and  use o f ru b b er is still governed by' 
rubber order R - l .  Portab le  dough troughs and  
o ther specified portab le  food hand ling  trucks 
designed fo r use b y  the  A rm y o r Navy, and  
laundry  truck tubs fo r use aboard  sh ip  w hen 
purchased  by  o r for the  account of th e  Army 
or Navy also a*-e exem pted from  m anufacturing  
restrictions. ( L - l l l )

STRU CTU R A L S T E E L  SH A PES: Shapes
u n d er 3  inches have b een  elim inated  from  the 
definition of “struc tu ra l s teel shapes’* under 
schedule 4 to  o rder L -211 . T hese a re  con
sidered  “ b a r  size”  shapes and  are no longer 
p a rt o f this schedule. N either does i t  cover 
so-called ‘‘special sections.’* A pril 1, 1943, 
specifications as to  approved sizes and  shapes 
have been  substitu ted  fo r the earlie r ones of 
M ay 11, 1942. D elivery  o f stock  shapes is 
now  allow ed w hen orders con tain  no  definite 
specifications. (L -211)

W RE N CH E S AN D  PL IE R S: M anufacture
o f certain types o f w renches, p liers an d  nippers 
for the  u ltim ate  consum er now  is p en n itted  
through am endm ents to schedules I I  and  n i  
of o rd e r L -216 . Prohibition  on m anufacture  
for a producer’s inventory' o r  for a d istribu to r’s 
inventory o r shelf stock  is continued. (L -216)

DAIRY M ACH IN ERY  AND EQ U IPM E N T: 
D airy  m achinery  and  equ ipm ent m ay  be  m an 
u factu red  in a  g re a te r num ber of sizes than  
heretofore under term s of o rder L -292  as 
am ended. T he o rder also changes the quota 
for m eat processing m achinery  from a  u n it to 
a  gross ton basis; and  each m anufactu rer is 
lim ited to  producing , fo r civilian use, the  
am ount of equ ipm ent requiring  50  p e r  cen t of 
the  annual average gross tonnage o f controlled 
m aterials he used  in  1939, 1940 and  1941. 
Purchase orders for rep lacem ent equipm ent m ay 
b e  filled under CM P regulation  No. 5, if the 
equ ipm ent costs $250 o r  less an d  u n d er CMP 
regulation  No. 5 A If it costs $100 or less. Users 
of packing  house equ ipm ent apply for au thori
zation of purchase orders on form W PB -3155 
instead  of PD -1A . (L-292)

M  ORDERS
R H O D IU M : Provision requiring  the  filing of

specific rep o rt forms has been  e lim inated from 
conservation order M -95 (rhodiom ). (M -95)

SILV ER : U se of foreign silver in m anufac
ture of b razing  alloys and  solders is prohibited . 
How ever, m anufacturers m ay com plete process
ing of any foreign silver already in process, or 
use up  one m onth 's supply of the total foreign 
silver w hich was on h and  on July 29 . Stocks 
on h and  m ay be delivered to any users for end  
products no t appearing  on  list B of the  con
servation order. (M -1 9 9 )
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P ORDERS

IR O N  AND S T E E L : Producers o f iron and
steel now  m ay procure cap ital rep lacem ent 
item s up  to a va lue  of $2 500 by  MRO proce
dure . O rde r P -68  has been  am ended to in 
corporate  the  C M P regulation  No. 5 procedure 
w ith  the  necessary variations. Periodic re 
ports of M RO used  by' the  iron and  steel p ro
ducers m ust be m ade. Restrictions on receipt 
o f MRO m aterials a re  se t a t 120 per cent of 
th e  do lla r value o f 1942. Extraordinary' m ain 
tenance  and  repair, such as relin ing  b last fu r
naces and  rebuild ing  coke ovens (or capital re 
p lacem ents in excess o f $2,500) m ust be specif
ically  authorized  and  w ill be  given au thoriza
tion  and  priorities assistance on  a  special ap 
p lication  form . (P -68)

PLU M BIN G  AND H EA T IN G  REPA IR  
E Q U IP M E N T : Authority' to  re -ra te  orders for
plum bing and  heating  repa ir and  replacem ent 
equ ipm ent from A -10 to AA-5 w ithout notice 
o r certification from  the custom er has been  
granted  to th e  plum bing an d  heating  indus
tries. (P-S4-a)

PE TR O LE U M  PRODUCTS H A N D LIN G  
EQ U IPM E N T: Indiv iduals who ow n or ren t
equ ipm ent fo r hand ling  petro leum  products for 
their» own jjrivate use have b een  g ran ted  a p ref
erence ra ting  o f AA-5 and  a controlled m a te 
rials allo tm ent .symbol o f M R O -P-98-e for the 
purpose of m aintain ing  o r repairing  w orn-out 
parts of such  equipm ent. A m ethod is p ro
vided for using p reference ratings and  con
tro lled  m aterials a llotm ents to  g e t m aterials 
and  repa ir parts to  keep this equ ipm ent in 
good w orking order. A dm inistration of the  or
d e r has been  de legated  to Petroleum  Adminis- 
traction for W ar. (P-98-e)

U ORDERS
EL E C T R IC  SE RV IC E LINES: Use of cer

ta in  sizes of com posite electric conductor ii 
perm itted  for the  construction of niral lines 
w hich qualify' u n d er term s of order U-l-c, as 
am ended. Sm all additional amounts of copper 
also m ay be  used in line construction where 
this w ill resu lt in  elim inating the need for ad
ditional transform ers. (U -l-c)

TEM PORARY U TILIT Y  FACILITIES: Cos- 
struction  o f tem porary  utility facilities now is 
pen n itte d  u n d er term s of supplementary order 
U -l-g . Such extensions must be dismantled 
w ith in  90 days and  the materials returned to 
inventory’. (U -l-g )

PRICE REGULATIONS
AD JU STA B LE PRICIN G : Uniform adjust

ab le  pricing  provision, which permits sellers to 
m ake sales on the  basis of prices in effect it 
th e  tim e of delivery, has been incorporate^ a 
th e  following price regulations, covering ./Uild* 
ing  m aterials: Nos. 40 (Builders Hardware Raj
In sect Screen C loth), 45  (Asphalt or Tanw 
Roofing Products), 96  (Domestic Fuel Oil Sto- 
age T anks), 100 (Cast Iron Soil Pipe and R- 
tings), 175 (R ough-rolled. Figured. Wire«* 
H e a t A bsorbing Rolled Glass), 200 (VitnW 
C lay Sew er Pipe and  Allied Products), -• 
(C em ent), 236 (H eating Boiler Convert« 
Parts), 261 (C ontm ct Sales nf Finishing Build
ers ' H ardw are), 272 (Cnst Tmn Bnilere *  
C ast Iron R adiation). 276 (Asphalt Tile). W 
(Locks and  Lock Sets). 382 (Wide 
G lass C ontainers). U nder the new P ® «  
n seller m ay increase nis price to the maxm® 
price  in effect a t tim e of de!h'e-v. 
it does not perm it upward i ,
delivery unless authorized specifically i> 
m e n  it is necessary to promote d-smn 
or production , and when there is P™4“ * ",
quest for change in ceiling prices. -
au thorize  an upw ard  admstment over- P 
effect a t the  tim e o f delivery, if »'« 
w ill no t in terfere w ith the ^
Em ergency Price C ontrol act. (Suppleni»M 
order 53)

C O PPE R , L E A D  AND ZINC: 
la tions No. 15 (Copoer). a  ,
L ead), and No. 81 (Primary Sl»t W  
been  am ended  to perm it a Pers°J? ‘ y  fyt 
p e r, lead  o r zinc a t ceiling p ■ 
va lue  of the  drasvhack certificate , ^
chaser. T h e  regulations nre clarifi w  
clearly  th a t  an  Im porter may '  ,v 
copner, lead  o r zinc into 
livered cost to him  not lhe ^oL
price plus the  im port tax or d ^  l
O n copper there  is an imnort tax o ^ 
pound; on p ig  lead , 1  1 /1 8  ce"  Mu-
con tained  lead ; and  on slab zi - J200ci
im um  price  fo r e le-tm lv tic  cop • ^
pound , delivered  Connection ■ c(lc a 
load lo ts: fo r common pig W - 1 ft 
delivered  N ew  York, fn carload W

st- ^
th e  buyer’s receiving point.

A m endm ents to the lead aJL - fmm I“** 
Hons, in additional 
control all purchases o f of
the M etals Reserve Co. Rurcn ^  0 
by  M RC a lready  are exempt, t
and  81) „.nsaurt

M ANGANESE ORES: Seilers ^
ores have been in the
po in ts in sales calling fo . north of -
east of the  Mississippi ^„ganercs:
Ohio river. M aximum pnee t gQ KOls rf
from  A tlantic b f  m3nganese), ^
un it (2 2 .4  lb. of or N'eff i
Norfolk, Baltim ore, P h ' po'nt «■»
plus freigh t. T he  Gulf Mobile o: ■
price  is 85 cents per unit, t.om.
O rleans, p lus freight. (No. -  > _ t

A U TO M O TIV E PARTS: 
autom orive parts  have been S furnish 
tim e (un til Oct. 1) .1« «hrch to ^  ;
custom ers w ith  required P prices- 
an d  notices of resale ntrols
regulation  No. -4521_"' ’the man»iactuS i  
tu rers’ prices, requires R by SeP1
furnish this da ta  to their cu.
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and a notice that their suggested resale prices, 
established as the ceiling prices for w holesale 
and retail sales in price regulation  No. 453, 
have become automatically the maximums. T he 
extension of time was contained in am endm ent 
No. 1 to regulation No. 452. Regional offices 
are authorized to process notices containing 
proposed new list prices and  new  non-list 
prices for rebuilt parts, and requests fo r ex
emption from the necessity of establishing new  
lists for rebuilt parts, and to approve o r dis
approve such notices and requests. (No. 452)

British-American Combined 
Conservation Group Formed

William L. Batt, vice chairman of the 
War Production Board, has announced 
formation of a Combined Conservation 
Committee which will work with tire 
Combined Production and Resources 
Board and the Combined Raw Materials 
Board.

In February an Anglo-American Con
servation Committee was set up in Lon- 
on jointly by the Ilarriman Mission and 

Bie British Ministry of Production. The 
Combined Conservation Committee re- 
porting t° the combined boards (CPRB 
and CRMB) forms tlle American coun- 
erpart of the Anglo-American commit
tee in London.

The purpose of the combined commit- 
ee is to correlate , the conservation work

State«10 f r!eat ,Britain and the United Mates and by the active interchange of
onnation on conservation measures de-

the lJuitcd States, Canada and
maxim 1 BC gdom> t0 bring about
^ J vlnS °f  materials in the three

ha?? Conservation Division of WPB
formal h? f T ™ 1 months 011 an in-
4e format'5 ' r  1 London committee; 
fen °f th°  Combined Conserva-
which will pj prov!des an organization 

, V  carry on this work.

to date ?ii!n-nanCeS accomplishments 
c o v t K r h UStratetHe to be
few Matell i f qUf 1 ° f the Combined 
mittee initioi S,i 03 5 London com-
Lonelin th' u  ■ a ,study °f  the use of 
ffe British xv? n n Kingdonl' As a result,
loirernents hW 8 u° reduCe 1943 re_

f e l& o ? 10? tllaU 20 per Centthe London mformation supplied to*»» ¿ “T S  t '1' ° ? r t
steel 85 dlsconbnued in favor of 

Port onLthe°,n C0I" mittee Prepared a re-
United t T l 1 metal ia the

fea Division, WPB ? lref ° r’ Conserva- 
oombined coinmitl Pha,nnan of the
min is to he o • an? a dePuty chair- 
f de of CPRB P£?lnted hy  the British 
bersh>p provide, eommittee’s mem-
^  S S S  representation of in-
S*. Uniten Statef c  g0; crnments of 
United Kingd0?  C(! ’ Can?da’ an<f the
^ e n t  and I T “ ® 1 -VVith the Pr°-  
0 United Nat; T atenals necessary 

ations war effort.

Special Formula fo r Pricing Steel 
Flanges M ay Be Used Until Nov. 1

Three-month extension is granted in order that needs of ship
building program can be met. . . W il l  permit continued pro
duction on a subcontracting basis by persons formerly engaged  
only in f lange distribution

Septeml* r  13, 1943

SPECIAL formula for pricing cast 
steel flanges, forged steel flanges, and 
flanges made from steel plate, may con
tinue to be used by qualified manufac
turers until Nov. 1, Office Of Price Ad
ministration announced last week.

Use of the special formula, which was 
provided in amendment 6 to order A -l of 
maximum price regulation 18S (Manu
facturers Maximum Prices for Specified 
Building Materials and Consumer Goods 
Other Than Apparel) on June 7, 1943, 
was to have terminated Aug. 31.

Need of continued production on a 
subcontracting basis by persons formerly 
engaged only in flange distribution, re
quires the extension of the special pric
ing program in order that the needs of 
the shipbuilding program can be met.

Under the special formula, manufac
turers are able to price the flanges auto
matically by applying an 1 1  per cent 
markup over the cost of manufacturing 
each flange. The formula may be applied 
only where following conditions exist:

1. The sale is made for the ultimate 
use of the United States government or 
any agency thereof;

2. Sale is made prior to Nov. 1, 1943:
3. The sale is made by a person who 

did not engage in the manufacture of 
such flanges prior to Jan. 1, 1943, and

4. The sale is made by a person who 
subcontracts one or more of the follow
ing operations required to produce a 
flange: casting, forging, cutting, machin
ing, drilling and spot facing.

The extension was contained in 
amendment 12  to order A -l price regula
tion 188; effective as of Aug. 31.

Changes in File and Rasp 
Specifications Proposed

Changes in order L -216  to permit the 
manufacture of certain additional files and 
rasps for the export market were sug
gested at a meeting of the Industrial File 
Industry Advisory committee with repre
sentatives of the Tools Division, War 
Production Board, in Washington.

Members of the committee asked that 
consideration be given to a proposal to 
permit the manufacture of various types 
of files for export that do not appear on 
schedule V, annexed to order L-216. This 
request was based on the fact that the 
files required in certain fore.ign countries 
differ from those used in this country.

As a means of reducing the number of 
sizes of steel that would have to be rolled 
for files, committee members also sug

gested further simplification pertaining to 
file dimensions. Instances where slight 
changes in file dimensions would bring 
about this result are half-round files and 
rasps, hand files, and pillar files. A pro
posal was also taken under consideration 
by the Tool Division to revise the pro
vision of schedule V on the length of 
files for ignition coils. ,

WPB Facilitates Transfer 
O f A irc ra ft M ateria ls

Types of aircraft materials and parts 
which may be transferred from the in
ventor)' of one aircraft manufacturer to 
another have been broadened consider
ably by the War Production Board.

This action was contained in an amend
ment to directive 16, which places in 
the hands of the Aircraft Scheduling Unit, 
Wright Field, Dayton, O., authority to 
effect transfer of aircraft inventory 
items.

The original directive was designed to 
speed the production of airplanes by 
making it possible to transfer quickly 
certain items from inventories of one 
manufacturer to another. It also removed 
from the effects of priorities regulations 
1 and 13  approximately 400 plants pri
marily engaged in aircraft production 
and placed them under control of the 
Aircraft Resources Control Office and 
the Aircraft Production Board. Through 
them, the Aircraft Scheduling Unit is 
given the duty of redistribution of idle 
and excess inventories of controlled ma
terials.

Among the types of items added by the 
amendment are: swaged cable terminals, 
certain aircraft valves and fittings, flexible 
conduits, switches and circuit breakers, 
self-locking nuts, resistors, certain bear
ings, and other items.

WPB M ay Re-Unite 
Entire Steel Division

WPB is giving consideration to mov
ing the Ferroalloy Branch of the Steel 
Division to the Social Security building 
with the main Iron and Steel Branch. 
If this is finally decided on it will be the 
first time since the early days of the war 
effort that the whole Steel” Division has 
been together. Andrew Leith is chief 
of the Ferroalloy Branch. John T. Whit
ing is director of the division whiie Nor
man W. Foy is deputy director.



I n f o r m a t i o n  s u p p l i e d  P y  a n  m a u s t z i a i  r u n u c a u o n

The unnecessarily high casualty rate of single point 
cutting tools is a phase of speeding up production 
that needs close attention from management.

One remedy that offers great possibilities is the 
establishment of a system of centralized tool control.

Such a system would have the obvious advan
tage of coordinating three most important factors— 
design, operation and. maintenance of cutting tools.

To be effective, design should be based on a 
knowledge of actual operating requirements, in
cluding material being cut and the machine on 
which the tool is to be used.

Speeds and feeds should be selected  ̂ | 
point of view of economical tool life ins ea 
rate setting. Then operators should be prev 
from running tools to destruction, there y 
inating the necessity for trying to salvage 
that are worn beyond a ll semblance o 
original form. . Ae

A ll worn tools should be redresse i 
tool crib by machine according to the ra 
Operators should not be allowed to re ress 
by hand to the angles they assume 
originally had.

C L IM A X  F U R N IS H ES  A U T H O R IT A T IV E  E N G IN E E R IN G  

D A T A  O N  M O L Y B D E N U M  A P P L I C A T I O N S .

M O L Y B D I C  O X I D E ,  B R I Q U E T T E D  O R  ^  ^  
F E R R O M O L Y B D E N U M  •  " C A L C IU M  M

C I i  m  
5 0 0 F



8y A. H. ALLEN D etro it E d ito r ,  STEEL MIRRORS of MOTORDOM
Incentive pay plan heads for showdown in contract negotiations 

between General Motors and U A W . Establishment of scientific 
program requires large expenditure of personnel, time and  
money

D E T R O IT
INCENTIVE pay plans, based on pro

duction standards properly evaluated 
from time study analysis, are rapidly head
ing for a showdown in discussions be
tween union and management in the cur
rent General Motors contract negotia
tions. As suggested here last week, the 
UAW-CIO promptly rejected a proposal 
made by GM that the union lend its sup
port to the institution of such incentive 
plans as a means of boosting production 
from 10 to 25 per cent without increasing 
manpower; in fact the union categorical
ly rejected all 16 proposals made by the 
corporation concurrently with the incen
tive suggestion.

The incentive method of pay was 
branded by Walter P. Reuther, UAW  
dee president presumed to speak for the 

locals, as leading to a vicious speed
up, cutting of rates, destruction of labor 
morale, etc.—all utterly poppycock; and 
e countered with the proposal that the 

incentive pay plan be made the subject 
« a debate between himself and C. E. 
Jdson, GM president. He was prob

ably harking back to the favorable ap
pearance he made in his last debate with 

«son on the late lamented Reuther 
for stepping up war production.

did n° t  succeed in throw ing 
General Motors off the scent o f w h at m ay

will prove1to be » hurdle tire UAW  
never clear—the easily proved de-

that it wou'd like to reward employes in 
proportion to their effort and production, 
and not have them feel that when they 
produce more work they are being rela
tively penalized for their interest in their 
work or for their patriotism.

One principal difficulty in setting up 
an equitable incentive plan these days—  
and Reuther might have been a lot 
smarter if he had centered on this point 
— is the inordinate length of time and 
amount of work required to set up pro
duction standards which are fair to both 
men and management. Six months is not 
too long a period in which to expect such 
a job to be accomplished efficiently. But

DEPOT TO CHRYSLER

In furtherance of the policy of 
the Ordnance Department in turn
ing over management of ordnance 
depots to private corporations, the 
Anniston, Ala., depot has been re
organized as the Anniston Ware
house Corp., subsidiary of Chrysler 
Corp. General manager will be 
E. C. Row, veteran Dodge and 
Chrysler executive. The depot’s 
work includes rebuilding and re
pair of ordnance equipment.

siraHla., r . provea ae-
fnr,. I an lncentive system, both

men and for management.

“Time For Work, Not Words”

fo JS ”Strtim\ f0r W°rk’ and n0tastafom j , sP°besmen countered in 
^ t  ment adding “the corporation ex-
£ °le Carefull-V the question of
with tho Pay ln *tS currenf: negotiations
a « ¿ r ° n* ?"d 14 h0pes t0 airive at
prodiirH 01̂  , u^on that will increase 
°f the avaVk? r6SU*t better utilization 
so the n H manpower- Failing to do 
t t a l  w i mr T iU be «*mitted to the 
fortunately suAhra ^  ^  hearing’
todtepreS; and tl!?pX ”re ^

Tea«6 of°'p\ hard faCtS are simply these: 
the effectiv?en6nCr bave dem°nstrated 
plaa in to ^  ° f a proper incentive 
Workers I T “ “?8- production. When all 
work are paichL ^  ^  Same 0r similar 
regardless of h Same a"10unt of money,
( C S o n  n •! "?UCh th6y produce
ency for the ° T P y * ere is a tend- 
'iduas to dnmd Ch° n ° f many indi"
*  "* t i ; °  s? ■"superior workmPn n average or 
mentally and t are Physically,
doing more wmt capable of
Proper reward tbere is no

work GPn„r reo“Sni«°n for such 
Motors’ position is

feptember 13,1943

with rapidly changing war production 
needs, an unending flow of design and 
engineering changes, it becomes next to 
impossible to develop the necessary time 
studies and translate them into sound 
standards before the whole production 
picture is upset and new studies required.

Importance of unbiased and scientifical
ly built standards cannot be emphasized 
too strongly. Hundreds of checks on de
tailed operations by not one but half a 
dozen trained observers must be corre
lated and charted before any semblance 
of a reputable standard can be established.
The entire system must be painstakingly 
explained and “sold” to workmen, union 
stewards, foremen and other supervisory 
personnel.

In war, time is steadily running out 
and it is barely possible that the person
nel, time and money which must be ex
pended on incentive systems in many 
cases may not be worth the candle when 
measured against output.

A typical case of what happens to a 
poorly-planned incentive system is that 
of a small machine shop near Detroit, 
where the owner decided he would insti
tute incentive pay and figured out what 
he thought were fair standards. Immedi
ately some of his machinists began earn
ing $250 and $300 a week. They could 
hardly believe their eyes and were

.Material in this departm ent is protected  b y  copyright a nd  its use in  any form  w ithou t permission is prohibited)

unanimous in agreeing incentive systems 
were swell. But the owner realized this 
could not go on very long, so be intro
duced some new standards which knocked 
down bis machinists’ earnings to around 
$12 5  a week, still a fair figure. The payoff 
came when the machinists decided the 
boss was running a sweatshop and in
centive systems were the bunk and quit 
en masse.

On the other hand, after some two or 
three years of preliminary study, a wage 
incentive system in operation at the 
Ecorse plant of Murray Corp. of Amer
ica, and now an integral part of the 
union agreement with the comp my has 
raised both wages and “average per
formance” of workmen better than 20 
per cent, and has solved the problem of 
meeting the competition for labor of oth
er plants in the district.

Train Union Stewards

This plan was developed with the as
sistance of Stevenson, Jordan & Harri
son, management engineers, who at the 
very' start suggested training five union 
stewards in the technique of making 
elemental time analyses and setting up 
production standards. There are 11 basic 
principles in the Murray incentive bonus 
sy'stem as it now operates;

1. Guaranteed base rate for all work
ers, for the hours they actually work.

2. Guaranteed standards regardless of 
how high employe earnings rise.

3. Standards established to permit 
the average operators to perform at 100 
per cent at a normal nonincentive pace—  
and, when working at an incentive pace, 
to earn at least 18 per cent in excess 
of standards over an entire shift period.

4. Standards established in accordance 
with a time study procedure manual— a 
copy of which is supplied to every em
ploye.

5. Worker’s right to challenge stand
ards through recourse to their union time 
study stewards.

6. Incentive pay calculated on a daily 
basis, or, when more than one job is 
completed within the day’s work period, 
on each individual job.

7. Protection against delays beyond 
the control of the employe.

8. Incentives established on an in
dividual basis whenever possible, and 
grouped only when the nature of the op
erations makes this necessary.

9. Protection against unusual delays 
in establishing standards on new jobs.

10. Incentives published on a stand
ard hour basis. For all increased effort 
over and above normal, the worker re
ceives the entire benefit in the form of 
increased earnings. Increased employe 
effort is not shared with the company.

11 . Incentive payments for indirect 
or nonproductive workers, based on fair 
and equitable incentive allowances.

Key to the entire system is obviously a 
fair definition of “standard normal per
formance,” taking into account such con
siderations as condition of equipment, 
nature of production job, personal needs, 
etc. The standard is developed by time
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study observations of many different 
workers by several time study observers, 
then translated into elemental time stand
ards. For three months prior to the start 
of the incentive plan, average per
formance based on the finally developed 
standards was 95 per cent. By the end 
of February of this year it had increased 
to 103 per cent, and by the end of May 
to 1 1 5  per cent, where it now stands. 
Failure to move higher is explained by 
the fact that equipment in general is 
old and new equipment cannot be ob
tained; also personnel changes have be
come increasingly frequent, with some 
women now taking over jobs formerly 
handled by men.

The Ecorse plant has been and still 
is devoted almost exclusively to produc
tion of automotive frames, the passen
ger car type prior to February, 1942, 
and now truck and jeep frames. Thus 
the operations are of a fairly standard
ized character, susceptible to repeated 
study and analysis. The incentive bonus 
system covers 758 productive and non
productive employes, 483 of the former 
and 275 of the latter. It is now in 
process of being extended to cover 55 
supervisory personnel as well.

Nonproductive workmen— crane oper
ators, press room laborers, car loaders, 
hoist operators, stock chasers, truck 
drivers, packers, and a number of other 
classifications—receive one-half of the 
combined weekly performance in ex
cess of 100 per cent for the productive 
departments they serve, plus 5 per cent 
when their weekly base wage is equal 
to or less than the established non
productive standard, plus 0.5 per cent for 
each per cent saved on the established 
weekly nonproductive standard. Die 
setters, inspectors, employes on re
operation, sweepers, scrap cutters and 
rivet sorters likewise benefit, but on the 
basis of a percentage of plantwide per
formance in excess of 100 per cent.

The vast amount of work required in 
preparation of production standards is 
readily apparent from a reading of the 
103-page manual issued to employes.

To facilitate exchange of information 
about new problems of employe health 
and safety arising from increasing em
ployment of women and rehabilitated 
war veterans in automotive industry 
plants, a medical panel, comprising fac
tory staff physicians, has been organized 
by the Automotive Council for War Pro
duction. The group’s initial action, al
ready under way, is the co-operative study 
of questions relating to causes of der
matitis, medical standards governing em
ployment of women, special problems of 
handicapped workers, industrial fatigue 
and the use of vitamin pills. The panel 
currently includes seven physicians, but 
will be expanded to 12.

Bell A ircra ft Division 
Moving to Burlington, Vt.

Ordnance division of Bell Aircraft 
Corp., Buffalo, N. Y., manufacturing 
about 40 different types of gun mounts 
and adapters for aircraft and naval use, 
is moving to Burlington, Vt., Carl L. 
Lozon, division manager, has announced. 
Additional space for expanding produc
tion will result.

move from the Buffalo area to Burling
ton by mid-Septetmber, and it is antici
pated that “ several thousand” Vermont 
craftsmen also will be hired.

Bell Aircraft’s ordnance work goes 
back approximately five years to the time 
when the company was faced with the 
problem of mounting the flexible 50- 
caliber machine guns in the YFM-1, or 
Airacuda plane. Because no gun mount 
then available would successfully do the 
job, Bell developed and built its own.

Although production figures are re
stricted, growth of the ordnance division 
can be traced from the one type of mount 
virtually handmade, five years ago, to 
the present when many hundreds of 
mounts and adapters in about 40 differ
ent types are being turned out every 
week for fighter planes, bombers, etc. 1

A  lightweight plastic and alummP 
aircraft flooring has been developed by 
engineers of the Glenn L. Martin A  
Baltimore. Made from laminated M i  
nolie sheet reinforced with al j
alloy strips, the flooring weighs appro» 
mately Y4 lb. a square foot less tbffl 
other types of flooring of equal strengJi 
and carrying capacity.

MARINE TRACTOR: Equipped w ith  two pontoons in the bow  fo r  buoyancy, 
this vehicle has been designed by Chrysler Corp. fo r  the A rm y Transport 
Corps. The steel c ra ft is driven by tw o 8 -cy linder engines, carries tw o 
gasoline tanks each w ith  800-ga llon  capac ity , and burns 12 ga llons o f 

fue l an hour a t a cruising speed o f 14 miles an hour. Acme photo

Control Over Bills of 
Materials Centralized

Beginning in February of this year, 
Bell Aircraft searched the country for 
facilities in a community with an ade
quate labor supply, and Burlington was 
the ultimate choice. Negotiations for the 
site chosen— formerly occupied by the 
Queen City Cotton Mill—began June 7 
and were completed recently with the 
turning over of the property by the 
DPC. Considerably more than 250,000 
square feet of floor space will be avail
able.

A large number of key employes will

Centralized control over BilIs <if-, 
terials has been established b> e 
(Production Board, with the purf 
eliminating duplicate requests or 
which have been made by vanou 
ant agencies, acting ¡"dependentl) 
they have in the past, Walter ’ J jS  
director of the WPB Controlled Mate» ^  
Plan Division, said recently.

“At the same time,” Mr. Sku“
“rules regarding requirement 
rials data have been modified, 
ing tire possibility that m a n g f  
will be called upon to furnish G®P 
Detail Bills of Materials. In any ^ 
where a Complete Detail » J  
quired, it will he compile 1 ^
ton from hills available >n the ^
claimant a g e n ts  and 'VPB n> 
visions as listed in the een , i;
materials index file. ,

This central Bills of Materia s 
file will index all bills on class 
nets and certain class A pro ̂  
have been obtained b, Thros.® 
divisions and claimant agenci . 1
this index, nll .bills excep 
highly confidential mihtar) i "divid53 
available to any WPB industry 
or claimant agency. _

Claimant agencies and m 
sions are now instructe tin<, pri#
central index file before req 
consumers to submit a i sVfl
on an end product. If a ;%vj]l 
able on 'the items, the re l ^le, &’ 
be made. If a bill is not avail* jbe made, rr a nu» -  --_ . m3̂ :
claimant agency wi .{ein5 $
information on the c ^  cbsS  the c f U.e class (
volved and a listing o 0!) i!«
items in the unit terms shownitems in me u»»»» — . . ,
official Class B Product Lis -

SO
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WING TIPS
T r u m a n  c o m m i t t e e  in d i c tm e n t  o f  W r i g h t  A e r o n a u t i c a l  C o r p . s  

in s p e c t i o n  m e t h o d s  r e t a r d s  a i r c r a f t  e n g i n e  p r o d u c t io n .  W i s d o m  

o f  s u c h  in v e s t i g a t i o n s  b y  p o l i t i c a l  g r o u p ,  la c k i n g  t e c h n ic a l  

k n o w l e d g e ,  q u e s t i o n e d

W HEN senators start telling the world 
how and how not to build airplane en
gines, they are venturing into pastures 
where the bull is apt to be loose, and 
where they may wind up looking very 
foolish. Witness the efforts of the in
quisitorial Truman committee and its 
public socking of the Wright Aeronauti-, 
cal Corp. plant at Lockland, O. Their 
charges constitute a serious reflection on 
the integrity of one of the oldest air
craft engine builders in the business, 
as well as upon the honesty and sincerity 
of the Army Air Forces.

More than this, though, the Truman 
indictment of Wright had the immediate 
effect of paralyzing production at the 
Cincinnati plant which was up well into 
four figures monthly and better than 70 
per cent of the projected peak. It has 
now dropped an estimated 85 per cent 
to a level of a few hundred engines a 
month. The explanation: Supereautious 
inspection, both by company and air 
force inspectors, induced by fear of fur
ther public condemnation by the Tru
man committee. Parts are being re
jected— or, more accurately, no one will 
take the responsibility for approving 
them— because of such vague things as 
a "poor complexion”  on the metal or 
other vague and unmeasurable defects.

Obvious result is a serious clogging of 
materials flow since it is geared to a high 
production rate, an appalling congestion

of inspection departments and test fa
cilities with parts and engines and a 
vast degree of idle productive manpower 
because of the inspection bottleneck.

More than this, the Truman investiga
tion has had its effect in many other 
plants building airplane engines, where 
inspection has tightened up inordinately. 
Corollary effects on morale of all work
men, to say nodiing of the boys flying 
our military airplanes, can well be im
agined. And it requires no great stretch 
of the imagination to perceive how the 
various charges of the Truman commit
tee investigating aircraft could be of dis
tinct "aid and comfort” to the enemy.

Lack Technical Knowledge

If any private individuals, or business 
papers, for example, had come out with 
an exposition such as the 30-page Tru
man report, they would doubtless be 
hauled before the highest military tri
bunals and drawn and quartered. Yet 
a Senate committee, staffed by men who 
know little or nothing of the technical 
phases of manufacturing or aviation en
gineering, can broadcast incriminating 
charges unmolested, and bask in the 
publicity that follows. It can go so far 
as revealing the identification of new 
designs of military planes which indus
try publications are prevented from even 
mentioning. Thus, the Truman report 
discusses the Douglas SB2D Navy dive

Inspect ¡on, testing, tcardown, re-inspection and re-testing constitute a major 
share of the cost o f an airplane engine, which averages around $10  per

horsepower

bomber, the Grumman F6F Hellcat 
fighter, the Vought Sikorsky TBV tor- 
pedo bomber, the Douglas A-26 attack 
bomber for the Army, and the Northrop 
P-61 night fighter for tire Army.

Nowhere in the entire world are air
plane engines built with the care and 
precision, and subjected to what appears 
at times a senseless number of tests and 
inspections, as in U.S. plants, including 
Wright Lockland. Inspection of incom
ing materials, parts in process, completed 
parts, by both company and army in
spectors, a “green” test after assembly, 
complete teardown and inspection by 
both groups of inspectors, another test 
run, and a penalty run where a failure 
may occur during preliminary tests—all 
this to build an engine which may see 
only a few hours of service in the air. 
Probably half the cost of an aircraft 
engine at least must be charged to in
spection and test.

Naturally in all this detailed examina
tion and testing, substandard parts arc 
at times detected. There would be some
thing wrong with the inspection if the; 
were not. But such substandard parts 
are not necessarily scrap parts; they usu
ally can be salvaged by reworking. 
However, it seems to be the contention 
of the Truman committee—and this is 
the crux of the whole affair—that when
ever such a part is discovered, the en 
tire engine should be broken up "> 
sledge hammers and consigned to the 
scrap heap. The committee, with all ®  
able legal talent, seems utterly incapa «
of comprehending the difference betwero 
the terms “scrap”  and “salvage. Some
one should buy Mr. Truman a dictionary.

Why Wright’s Lockland plant should 
have been singled out for attack by 
committee probably will never be 
It seems reasonable to assume tha a 
other engine manufacturing plant cou 
have been selected and with su 1C‘ 
probing, cross-examining and vivisec: 
could have been made die subjec 
similar withering blast by the com?1'
It is barely possible that failures o s 
big Wright engines on tire Wes 
earlier this year—failures whic , 
proved not to have been the res« 
fective parts but more likely o 
deficiencies— were the needle w ■ 
suaded the committee to move 
Wright. Ostensibly, of course, tn 
vestigation was brought on by 1 
of a minor inspector that Jea y .„ 
ings were being dipped in a  ̂pm ^  
to seal them, universal practice m 
aluminum and magnesium cas mg •

Lockland is one of the largest : en ^  
plants in the - country, new r . 
ground up, with the latest types ^  
ment and materials handling. ^  
managed, until the recent b owu ,
W. Finlay, Wright engineering ■ T 
who holds a doctor’s degree ro 3t 
and who began his h^ustna ¿„Ami 
the age of 14 in a tool shop jijjgjj 
Fie instituted a number o „-hich :
in personnel relations at the p ’ ^  
appeared to be paying dni . -w tc  
was according employes the p



on their w a

Every day bom bers and figh te rs  a re  assembled 
w ith more and m ore SPEED NUTS. The increased 
use o f SPEED NUTS rolls them o ff the line 
faster and lightens them fo r  a d de d  useful load . 
These approved  se lf-lock ing  a irc ra ft nuts g rip  
the screws w ith  a DOUBLE SPRING-TENSION 
LOCK tha t resists v ib ra tio n  fo r  the life  o f the 
plane.

The tons o f m etal conserved w ith  the use o f

SPEED NUTS is alm ost im possib le  to  ca lcu la te . 
A nd the m an-hours assembly tim e saved runs 
in to  m illions. O ver 1500  shapes and sizes in c lud 
ing many new ones just re leased. A pp rove d  fo r  
most a ll non-structura l attachm ents by  U. S. A rm y 
A ir  Forces and N avy  D epartm ent Bureau o f A e ro 
nautics. A lso used on trucks, jeeps and  tanks. 
W rite  fo r  our new book N o . 1 85 , illu s tra tin g  some 
o f  our very la test developm ents.

TINNERMAN PRODUCTS INC., 2039 Fulton Road, Cleveland, Ohio
IN  E N G LA N D : Simmonds Aerocessories, Ltd., London



W I N G  T I P S

smoke anywhere in the plant or offices 
except in a few restricted areas where 
fire hazards made it unsafe, these being 
marked off by colored lines on the floor. 
Unexpected result of this “smoke any
where” policy was that there was less 
smoking in general than in plants where 
the practice is prohibited and where 
employes have to sneak off to restrooms 
and washrooms to “grab a smoke.”  Even 
in offices where men and women were 
permitted smoking privileges, tobacco 
consumption decreased, probably just 
because there was no nde against it. 
Human nature is that way.

Employment of negroes has progressed 
somewhat further at Lockland than at 
other midwest war plants. One reason 
is that as the plant expanded, the avail
able labor supply dwindled and negroes 
were about the only remaining employ
ables. They were hired, carefully 
schooled and numbers of them upgraded 
to machine operation and even subfore- 
men. Difficulty of accomplishing this in 
a plant located on the Ohio-Kentucky 
line can be appreciated.

As in most cases where a congres
sional investigating committee digs up 
what it believes is proof of malfeasance 
either in public office or in a private 
corporation, someone’s head had to roll 
into the basket in the Wright case. So, 
first the Army Air Forces shook up its 
inspection crew and replaced the chief. 
Then Mr. Finlay was relieved of his post 
and he was replaced by a Wright vice 
president from Paterson, N, J. Reshuf
fling of company inspectors also fol

lowed, in all probability setting the plant 
back six months on its production path.

It is somehow strange that such ges
tures of appeasement are considered 
necessary. After all, here is a pioneer 
builder of aircraft engines, with a new
ly equipped plant embodying all the 
best ideas of skilled experts in the metal
working field, supplying engines to a 
finicky customer, the Army Air Forces, 
who with the vast research and testing 
facilities of Wright Field at its beck and 
call, should know just about all there is 
to know about airplane engines. Yet a 
small committee of legislators and in
vestigators drops in and after a probe 
which could hardly have been thorough 
blackballs the plant!

Go Peddle Fish Elsewhere

HAN D LIN G  AIRCRAFT FORGINGS: G as-electric l i f t  truck picks up a p a lle t 
o f 160 a llo y  steel cy linde r ba rre l fo rg ings from  y a rd  storage a t the 
M elrose Park, 111., p lan t o f Buick M o to r Division, to move them in to the 
m achin ing depa rtm ent where each 30-pound fo rg in g  loses abou t tw o- 
th irds o f its w e igh t be fore  ins ta lla tion  in a Pratt &  W h itne y  18-cylinder 
a irc ra ft engine. In the background a re  some o f the exhaust stacks from  
the engine test cells a t  the p lan t. N o te  blowers on each stack to p rovide 
fo rced  d ra ft, necessary since engines in cells drive  generators and not 

prope lle rs which w ou ld  p rov ide  the desired a ir  c ircu la tion

Investigations of government business 
are healthy things in their proper sphere. 
In time of war, a certain amount of tact 
is called for, together with a realization 
that what on the surface looks to be 
reprehensible may in fact be only com
mon practice. The aircraft program has 
received a distinct setback, thanks to the 
Truman committee.

At first glance, it would appear the 
thing to do is approximately this: Tell 
the committee to go peddle its fish some
where else; that if the best manufacturing 
brains and the best military brains in the 
country cannot build a good airplane en
gine, then certainly no Senate committee 
can. Inspection and shop practices are 
outside the province of the Truman com
mittee; the final test is performance of 
engines in the field of combat, and an 
Army Investigating Board found no dis
crepancies in engines shipped from the 
plant even during the period of alleged 
faulty' inspection.

Instead, however, there is the usual 
head chopping and personnel shifting, 
plus some guarded admissions of laxity 
here and there.

Another patent remuneration plan in 
the aircraft industry has been instituted 
by the Vultee Field Division of Consoli
dated Vultee in California. The plan 
contrasts in some details with that re
cently announced by Glenn L. Martin 
Co., Baltimore. Under the Vultee setup 
employes sign invention agreements as 
they are hired, and similar agreements 
are being signed by employes now oa 
payrolls. The agreement provides that 
the company will attempt to obtain pat
ents on any invention it deems worth
while, at no expense to the originator.

Cash awards as well as royalties are 
provided for the inventor. An emploje 
receives $10  if an investigation deter
mines his idea has merit and is patent- 
able; an additional $40 if a patent app 
cation is made, and another $50 if the 
patent is granted. , 4

Additional compensation received 
from sale of the invention or any pa 
of it, or from any royalties resulting tan 
licensing of the invention, will be pai 3 
the employe on a sliding scale j O P3 
cent of the first $1000, 25 per cent ot 
the second $1000 and 20 per cent of any 
additional amount. Proceeds from m 
patented invention will be 0 . 
employe throughout the life of the 
ent, whether he continues to wor" 
die company or not. In the even o 
inventor’s death, royalties will be pai 
his heirs.

Reports Peak Unemploym611* 
Not To Exceed 6,000,000

Sudden and successful termination o. 
the European and Japanese phases 
war in 1944 would not cause• ^
ment to rise above a peak of 6,0J , 
that year, according to Postwar 
issued by the International 
Bureau.

Spring and fall cutbacks m l,r0̂ .
and demobilization of 3 ,000,000^ »  
December 1944, will result m 
ment in some of the labor s a ^
dustries, A. W. Zelomek, presidenj
organization, declared. This "  . ^
unemployment from reac la
in* estimates of from 12 ,000,000 to

000,000. , , .1 „ rlroP if
He also pointed out that ti11C diiU puxiu'-« ---- . (¡QI

employment will be taken up 
extent by the shortened “ tê  to ie-viem liv un,   •nwted i"
About 4,000,000 people are &V ■ ^  
be re-absorbed by industry u . 
force retirements. An e m p o ) ^  
crease of 2,500,000 is expected to ^
by December, 1944, in self.DY IJC C C rnuer, ? *** r» S6** f
pcrtation, utilities, trade, ,-0b$. j
employment, mining and °
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S O L V E
Operating Problems

REDUCE
LEAKAGE

REDUCE 

WEAR

RESIST

CORROSION
NO MORE
CLOGGED

PASSAGES

B r a n d  N e w  y p e  G r e a s e
M  1

U |  is S t e e l  M i l l  O u t |  u t !
T T E R E ’S A N E W  G R EASE th a t  w as designed 

•L expressly for steel mill service — Gargoyle 
Sovarex L Grease. T h ere  is n o  o th e r  grease  
m ade that co m b in e s  a ll its  p ro p e rtie s !

This grease has been extensively tested in 
service in some of U .S .A .’s largest steel mills. 
Where it was used form erly experienced wear 
disappeared. M achine outage tim e was m ateri
ally reduced. Production increased.

The im portance of this new 
grease to  the steel industry 
cannot be overemphasized.

G A R G O YLE  SOVAREX L GREASE HAS  
THESE IMPORTANT A D V A N T A G ES :

1. M a x im u m  re s is ta n c e  to  s o f te n in g  a t  h ig h  
te m p e ra tu re . R e s u lt :  re d u c e d  leakage.

2 »  R e sis ts  w ate r. O il film  s ta y s  p u t. R e s u lt :  
re s is ts  c o r ro s io n . . .  p re v e n ts  w ear.

3 ,  R e s is ts  se p a ra tio n . R e s u lt :  oil lin e s  a n d  p a s 
sag e  a re  n o t c lo g g e d ...b e a r in g  fa ilu re s  from  
th is  c au se  p re v e n te d .

4 .  H ig h  c o n s is te n c y  index . R e s u lt:  p e rm its  ea sy  
feed in g  w ith  te m p e ra tu re  v a r ia tio n s .

S .  E x t r a  lo a d  c a r r y in g  a b i l i ty .  R e s u lt :  m a x i
m u m  p ro te c t io n  a g a in s t  w e a r .

SOCONY-YACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.— Standard Oil of N. Y. Div. • White Star Div. • Lubrite Div. • Chicago Div. 
White Eagle Div. • Wodhams Div. • Magnolia Petroleum Company • General Petroleum Corporation of California

u s i c n V A P F Y  I n o n  A C L



A W A R D

Chicago W heel & M fg. Co. 
was honored at plant cere
monies (above) held in Chi
cago when the Armij-Navy 
“E ” award was presented  
by Col. C. J. Otjen. Presen
tation of em ploye merit pins 
was m ade by Lt. Comdr.

E . R. Smith

President G. H. Niameyer, 
left, H andy  & Harman Co., 
B r i d g e p o r t ,  Conn., an
nounces to employes that the 
company has been honored 
w ith a third Arm y-N avy “E ” 

award

Below, a general view  ot 
the Arm y-N avy “E " cere
mony of the U nited States 
Spring  & Bumper Co., Los 

Angeles, held last month

Additional Plants Granted 
Army-Navy "E " Awards

Additional industrial plants liave ra 
Army and Navy awards for outstanding 
performance in production, Under Secre
tary of War Robert P. Patterson ®  
Under Secretary of Navy James V. For
estal, announced. They are:

C ape Ann Tool Co., Pi"eon Co-e, Mas. 
Cayns’er M fg. C orp., Buffalo, N. J- 
C riterion  M achine Works, Beverly W  

Calif.
Crown F astener Corp., Warren, R. I- 
R. J. E d e re r Co., Chicago.
E lectrical Connectors & Mfg. Co., Mihvaula. 

W is.
G eneral M otors Corp., Aeroproducts .dm- 

sion, V andalia, O., and Delco Appliance
sion. Rochester, N . Y. „  rMoS

H ahcr Screw M achine Products Co., umo, 
H am ilton  Mfg. Co., Two Rivers, W*. 
H athaw ay  Mfg. Co., New Bed ord, Mas- 
H e lle r Brothers C o., Newcomerstow-n, v- 
N ational Enam eling & Stamping ■> 

w aukee, W is. riK
R em ington Arms Co. Inc., Salt La -1 

U tah . .. V
G. F . R ich ter M fg. Co. Inc., Queens, ■
Strong, C obb & Co. I n c . ,  Ueveamd.
T ulsa  W inch Mfg. Co., Tulsa, Okla.

•S6



ACTI VI TI ES

Sets Up Group 
On War Housing

W estinghouse  E le c tr ic  & M f g .

Co. e s ta b lish e s  a d v i s o r y  a n d  

consultation s e r v ic e

CENTRALIZED advisory and consul
tation service for architects, engineers, 
pre-fabricators, builders and home own
ers has been established by Westing- 
house Electric & Mfg. Co. with the crea
tion of a “Better Homes Department” .

Manager of the new department will 
be Irving W. Clark, since 1934 associated 
with housing and household equipment 
activities at the Westinghouse Electric 
Appliance division, Mansfield, O. Head
quarters of the new department will be 
in Pittsburgh, it was announced by B. W.
Clark, vice president in charge of sales.

Immediate function of the new depart
ment will be to co-ordinate company’s, 
activities in helping to house war work
ers. The ultimate objective will be to 
develop postwar housing markets for the 
company’s products.

Tlie new department will serve as an 
formation center to report on housing 
equipment production and research ear
ned on in several manufacturing di
visions of the company.

National Metal Congress7 
Plans Nearly Completed

Extensive plans and preparations ¡vre 
ConL? j  , for the National Metal 
Dlavs , , v T d War conference dis-
ausniVp 'V  T 3 t0 under the
Metals V  r, ,American Society for 
Oct. 18-22 f H° US0’ ChicaS ° ’

lurev Hy i latllewson> professor of metal-
Camnbcll I ,  r?ity> wiU de,iver theMemorial Lecture. A num ber

They Say:-------------------
ers of ujClP‘° ns °.n creative, genius and productive pow-
finitelv 6 mer'can business man and industrialist are in-
Dluch mo°reri a,n̂ erous to our American way of life and 
tvnp of 16 i °  ̂ cause anemic markets than any other 
spect hph^U at'° n' Wartime co-operation and mutual re- 
nccessitv W** g0vernment and industry may be born of

p e r i o V c V ^ f c T  t0 “  * at U laStS 0ver int0 the
Exchange Schram, president, New York Stock

“L 0 ® c

ners to use ^ Ve n°  m° re attempts by theorists and plan- 
tative demo 6 & means °f  converting our represen-
The record ^l a paternabsl:ic> bureaucratic socialism,
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of technical papers will be presented dur
ing the congress.

Theme of tne war production sessions 
will be increased production of war prod
ucts, cor.servat.on of materials, and post
war conditions. Many manufacturers are 
planning to display light equipment, 
blueprints, diagrams, charts, and other 
items to assist their technical and manu
facturing staffs in the conferences.

Associations participating in the con
gress are the American Society for Metals, 
American Institute of Mining and Metal
lurgical Engineers, American Welding So
ciety and Wire Association.

Chemists Hold Fourlh W ar 
Conference at Pittsburgh

Fourth National War Conference, the 
106th meeting of the American Chemical 
Society, was held in Pittsburgh Sept. 
6 -11 with about 4000 scientists and in
dustrialists participating.

Some of the subjects discussed at the 
meeting were manpower problems in the 
chemical industry, food supply, methods 
of increasing the productivity of die 
nation’s farms, petroleum research, syn
thetic rubber, aluminum in the war, 
vitamins and proteins, industrial hygiene, 
pilot plants, plastics, fertilizers, and re
search management in small laboratories.

Other discussions dealt with biological 
chemistry, analytical and micro-chemis
try, cellulose chemistry, chemical educa
tion, colloid chemistry, gas and fuel, in
dustrial and engineering chemistry, tech
nology, and physical chemistry.

Dr. P. K. Frolich, president of the 
society, spoke on “Petroleum— Past, 
Present and Future” .

Iron and Steel Engineers 
Complete Convention Plans

The largest and most comprehensive 
technical program ever scheduled will be 
held in connection with the thirty-ninth

annual engineering conference of the 
Association of Iron and Steel Engineers.

The meeting will be held in Pitts
burgh, Sept. 28, 29 and 30, according 
to F. E. Flynn, president of the associa
tion and district manager, Republic Steel 
Corp., Warren, O.

In keeping with wartime conditions, 
the conference has eliminated social 
events and exhibits as in previous years.

BRIEFS . . .
W. K. Millholland Machinery Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind., has been appoint'd 
sales agents in Indiana, southern Ohio 
and northern Kentucky for the Watson 
Stillman Co., Roselle, N. J.

Phelps Dodge Copper Corp. an
nounces it will shortly equip and operate 
for DPC a large extrusion plant for pro
duction of aluminum and magnesium 
tubes, shapes and rods.

 0—
Buffalo Foundry & Machine Co. has 

purchased the industrial kettle business 
of the Sowers Mfg. Co. of Buffalo whose 
plant and equipment was offered for sale 
at public auct.on.

Caterpillar Tracmr Co., Peoria, 111., 
announces that production of diesel trac
tors for military purposes will be in
creased substantially.

■—o—*
Sylvania Electric Products Inc. an

nounces acquisition of its fifteenth man
ufacturing plant, a steel and brick struc
ture in Warren, Pa., which aFter conver
sion will be devoted to production of 
assembly parts for radio tube, lighting 
and electronic products.

American Gas Furnace Co., Elizabeth, 
N. J., announces that Elmer C. Cook and 
Fred J. Schweizer, formerly sales man
ager and service engineer of the com
pany, have resigned to form the Cook- 
Schweizer Co., Elizabeth,, N. J. They 
will do commercial heat treating work.

business will attain record proportions. The necessary con
trols, however, must be applied with discretion and under
standing. There must be no ceiling upon the successful 
promotion of business enterprises if we are to achieve full 
re-employment of the men in the armed services.”— Law
rence Ottinger, president, United States Plywood Corp.

ft ft ft

“The question of reserves for postwar transition is per
haps the most important single problem now confronting 
the aircraft industry. Even the most ardent enthusiast can
not see anything but a shrinkage of business in the period 
immediately following the war.”— Francis A. Callery, vice 
president, Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corp.

ft ft ft

“ We in the United States shall continue to rely upon
private initiative to supply us with the vast bulk of goods
and services which are essential to the well-being of our 
people.”— Secretary of Labor Perkins.

SePtember !3, 1943



MEN of INDUSTRY

R. J. MINSHALL W ILLIAM HEIDGERD ROBERT T. KELLER B. M . HORTER

R. J. Minshall Has been appointed 
president, McCulloch Engineering Corp., 
Milwaukee, succeeding Robert McCul
loch, founder of the corporation who is 
resigning as president to undertake a 
new development. Mr. McCulloch will 
continue as a director and consultant. 
Assisting Mr. Minshall, who is also presi
dent of Pump Engineering Sendee Corp., 
Cleveland, is James P. Stewart, assistant 
general manager.

— o—
. Jolm W. Murphy has been named 

manager of sales, rails and accessories, 
Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa., 
succeeding Howard E. Stoll, who has re
tired after 31 years as manager of rails 
and accessories sales. Mr. Murphy has 
been with Bethlehem since 1923, serv
ing in the Boston and Baltimore sales 
offices, and later acting as assistant 
manager of sales.

I. G. Wilcox, former superintendent 
of parts manufacture, Rockwell street 
plant, Bell & Howell Co., Chicago, has 
been appointed general superintendent 
of the company’s Larehmont avenue 
plant, same city.

Paul Mayfield, former director of 
sales, Naval Stores department, Hercules 
Powder Co. Inc.. Wilmington, Del., has 
been appointed assistant general man
ager.

T. Claude Ryan, president, Ryan 
Aeronautical Co., San Diego, Calif,, has 
been elected president of the Aircraft 
War Production Council Inc., succeed
ing LaMotte T. Cohu, chairman of the 
board, Northrop Aircraft, Hawthorne, 
Calif. Courtlandt S. Gross, president, 
Vega Aircraft Corp., Burbank, Calif., 
has been named vice president.

F, R, DeLong has been appointed vice 
president and general manager of sales, 
Columbia Steel Co., West Coast subsid
iary’ of United States Steel Corp., Pitts
burgh. Mr. DeLong formerly was vice 
president in charge of sales in the Los 
Angeles district. He succeeds J. R.

Gregory, who has been made vice presi
dent of sales, Geneva Steel Co., newly 
formed United States Steel subsidiary at 
Geneva, Utah.

William Heidgerd, former director of 
purchases, Parsons Co., Traverse City, 
Mich., has joined Follansbee Steel Corp., 
Pittsburgh, as district sales manager for 
the Michigan territory with headquarters 
in the Stephenson building, Detroit. Pre
viously Mr. Heidgerd had been asso
ciated with Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Corp., and United States Steel Corp., 
Pittsburgh, in sales capacities.

I. T. O’Brien, for 14 years general pro
duction manager, Chrysler Corp., De
troit, has been promoted to special rep
resentative on the staff of Herman L. 
Weckler, vice president and general 
manager. H. J. Dunn, former assistant 
to Mr. O’Brien, has been named general 
production manager and W. A. Stickle 
has become assistant to Mr. Dunn.

Herbert A. Goodwin, for the past 15  
years advertising manager, Continental 
Can Co., New York, has been named di
rector of sales development.

Jacob Betz has been elected chairman 
of the board, Mollenberg-Betz Machine 
Co. Inc., Buffalo, and Harold J. Mollen- 
berg has been elected president, suc
ceeding his father, the late Henry J. 
Mollenberg.

R, C. Cosgrove, vice president and gen
eral manager, Manufacturing division, 
Crosley Corp., Cincinnati, has been 
named chairman of a special committee 
on postwar planning, Radio Manufactur
ers’ Association.

Edward G. Beni, general manager, 
Hughes Aircraft Co., Culver City, Calif,, 
and John W, LeDuc, head of the com
pany's cargo section, have resigned.

Charles W, MacLean has been ap
pointed manager of the school service 
department, Westinghouse Electric &

Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa., succeed
ing R. E. Williams, who will devote bis 
full time to technical and research activi
ties. Mr. MacLean has served as as 
educator in New York state second-try 
schools for the past 12  years.

— o---
Robert T. Keller has been appointed 

works manager, Chrysler Tank Arsenal, 
Detroit, succeeding M. J. Leonard,«™ 
is being detailed to another war job in 
the corporation. Mr. Keller will serve 
directly under E. J. Hunt, operating man
ager of the Arsenal.

B. M. Horter has been named purchas
ing head for Cutler-Hammer Inc., - 
waukee, succeeding F. S. Wilhqit, "  5 
has retired after 4 1 years of sendee.

— o—  |
E. F . Schiele, former sales manager 

and member of the board, Massey- am 
Co., Racine, Wis., has joined the genera 
sales department of J. I. Case °" 
cine.

A. P. Lancaster has been aP P °^  
manager of industrial relations, .. 
thome works, Western Electric Co., uu

ROBERT R- RHODEHAMEl

Wfio has  be e n  n a m e d  g e n e ra l w  ro . '  
N a t io n a l A cm e C o ., Cleveland, «
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ME N of  I NDUS T RY

Southampton, Ont., lias been appointed 
assistant general manager, Duramold 
division, Fairchild Engine & Airplane 
Corp., New York.

OBI TUARI ES . . .

HARRY G. PORCH

cago, succeeding C. W. Bergquist, who 
retired Sept. 1 after 48 years with the 
company. Mr. Bergquist is a past presi
dent of the National Safety Council.

in™” ?  G' Porc,1> manager of sales since 
1900 in the Boston office of Lukens 
steel Co., Coatesville, Pa., retired Sept. 1 
alter 48 years of continuous service with 
Lukens.

—o—

A. H. Dettwiler has been elected vice 
President and secretary of the Cuyahoga 
spring Co,, Cleveland. Mr. Dettwiler 
|g§ been associated with the Cuyahoga 
company for the past 25 years, recently 
as purchasing agent. John H. VanUum, 
President, has also taken on the duties 

treasurer of the company.
—o—

Wau°keehRiBirhaUmV ViCe PrCSident’ Wil
ed i pin§ Co., has been elect-
bank. 1 016 Milwaukee County

eil Arg?tsinSer, vice president, gen-
toind f l  and secretary of Youngs- 

eet & Tube Co., Youngstown, O.,

wt, HARRY T' Wo r t h i n g t o n

'°90' «S 9°eXt|Be° rtWey & P,'per Co' Chl- 
s ? T 9er' nofBd stbelsspl. 6 ,  p .  8 6 .
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T. H. WICKENDEN

has been appointed to the Ohio Postwar 
Commission by Gov. John W. Bricker. 
The Commission is studying plans for an 
extensive “after-peace program” for 
Ohio.

T. H. Wickenden, since 19 31 assistant 
manager, Development and Research di
vision, International Nickel Co. Inc., 
New York, has been appointed manager, 
to succeed the late Albion James Wad- 
hams. Mr. Wickenden is a member of 
the American Society of Mechanical En
gineers, the Society of Automotive Engi
neers, American Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers and the Ameri
can Society for Metals. H. J. French, 
who is serving temporarily in the Steel 
division, War Production Board, has been 
named assistant manager of the division. 
Mr. French has been in charge of alloy 
steel development since 1932. He is 
president of the American Society for 
Metals.

J. W. Burdick has been appointed as
sistant district manager, Springfield, 
Mass., office, Allegheny Ludlum Steel 
Corp., Pittsburgh, and J. T. Purtell has 
been named salesman in the Springfield 
district.

— 0—
C. A. Hartman, previously foundry 

superintendent, Plarrisburg Machine 
Corp., Harrisburg, Pa., has joined the 
metallurgical and engineering service 
staff of Meehanite Metal Corp., New 
Rochelle, >N. Y.

E. A. Garber has been named presi
dent of Northwest Magnesite Co., Pitts
burgh, succeeding P. P. Moseman, who is 
retiring Oct. 31. C. A. Sargent, former
ly superintendent of mines, succeeds Mr. 
Garber as vice president and general 
manager.

Albert G. DeGraff has been named 
resident manager in Philadelphia for 
Austin Co., Cleveland, succeeding J .  C. 
Childs, retired.

Thomas K. Pierce, former general 
manager, Dominion Plywoods Ltd.,

Leon S. Moisseiff, 70, leading author
ity on bridge construction and consult
ing engineer, died Sept. 3 at Belmar, 
N. J. Mr. Moisseiff was a life member 
of the American Society of Civil Engi
neers, and also a member of the Amer
ican Society for Testing Materials, Amer
ican Railway Engineering Association, 
American Welding Society, Alloy Steel 
Commission and the Structural Steel 
Welding Committee. He was a consult
ing engineer in the construction of the 
George Washington bridge, New York.

— o—-

Harry L. Williams, 80, one of the 
founders of Hickman, Williams & Co., 
Chicago, died Sept. 2 in Holland, Mich. 
Mr. Williams served as president of 
Hickman, Williams from 19 13  until 
1918  when he retired from active busi
ness.

— o~—
John Bennett, 68, consulting engineer 

in this country and England for more 
than 40 years, and a former vice presi
dent of Stevens & Wood Inc., an engi
neering firm, died recently in New York.

A. L. Gustin Sr., 65, founder and presi- 
dent, Gustin-Bacon Mfg. Co., Kansas 
City, Mo., died Aug. 28 in that city.

— o---
Harry C. Tillotson, 76, founder and 

president, Tillotson Mfg. Co., Toledo, 
O., died there Sept. 1. The Tillotson 
carburetor was one of the first workable 
carburetors developed in the United 
States.

— o—
W. O. Ingle, 68, vice president and 

treasurer, Consolidated Machine Tool 
Corp., Rochester, N. Y., died Sept. 2 
after a short illness. Mr. Ingle was 
widely known in machine tool circles.

J. C. Bench, 69, superintendent of all 
mechanical departments at the Minne- 
qua steel plant, Pueblo, Colo., Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Corp., Denver, died Sept. 3 
after 5 5  years with the company.

C. W. Waterman Sr., vice president 
in charge of sales, McNally Pittsburgh 
Mfg. Corp., Pittsburgh, died in Chicago 
recently.

~o---
Hugh A. Todd, New York state rep

resentative for Hanson-Van Winkle- 
Munning Co., Matawan, N. J., died re
cently in Rumson, N. J. *

Franklin D. Johnson, credit manager, 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son Inc., Buffalo, 
died Aug. 28 in Prospect Point, Ont.

Nelson Blount, 64, retired inventor and 
research worker for Bell Laboratories, 
New York, died Aug. 30 in Morris 
Plains, N. J.
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TIM E and again announcement 
has been made of someone advocating 
construction of an iron and steel plant 
in the Pacific Northwest. Plans often in
cluded a blast furnace and rolling mills. 
Frequently electric furnace pig iron came 
into the picture. Some say there is an 
adequate supply of iron ore; others state 
the supply is scattered with transpor
tation facilities lacking.

Lately sponge iron processes have 
been discussed as the logical starting 
point. G. E. Murphy, president, Port
land Spar Co., Portland, Oreg., reoently 
proposed to the War Production Board 
construction of a northwest steel plant 
at a cost of $24,365,000. The plant, 
which would require an estimated 24,- 
000 tons of critical materials, would pro
duce 170,000 tons of pig iron, 200,000 
tons of ingots, 75,000 tons of structural 
steel and plates and 60,000 tons of mer
chant products, annually. An engineer
ing report showing that Oregon and 
Washington have more than ample de
posits of iron ores of quality especially 
suitable for making high-grade alloys, 
was submitted to the board. Use of 
Bonneville power was contemplated.

Experimental work on sponge iron 
production is being done at Cascade 
Locks, about 50 miles east of Portland, 
Oreg.

In the light of mixed opinion, how
ever, there are certain facts that stand 
out concerning the failure to launch an 
integrated steel plant in the Pacific 
Northwest, For example, past projects 
have not been engineered properly, ten
tative investors have been of the con
servative type, and those promoting proj
ects in the area have bad insufficient 
knowledge of the iron and steel industry. 
Consequently, projected plans for an iron 
an*d steel industry in the Seattle-Portland 
area have not made much headway.

Hydroelectric power facilities, how
ever, may change tire entire complexion 
of this region.

Beehive coke was made in the state 
of Washington as early as 1SS0 but 
production ceased in 1936. One by
product plant— the Seattle Lighting Co. 
—operated 20 Klonne-type by-product

ovens primarily for gas from 19 17  to 
1937. No coke was made from 1937 to 
1941.

Ihe only important coking coal re
source along the Pacific Coast is in 
W a s h i n g t o  n, according to Joseph 
Daniels, professor of mining and metal
lurgy, University of Washington, Seattle. 
This state possesses large resources of 
coal of various ranks and grades suitable 
for the need of modern industry, he 
states. Many of these are not as good

quality as coals from mines in the East.
The major production of coking coals 

is found in the Wilkeson-Carbonado- 
Fairfax district of the Pierce county field. 
The beds contain high ash and generally 
are more difficult to mine and clean. 
However, Washington coals have been 
used successfully for various needs, and 
demands of consumers over nearly a 
century indicate that they have a place 
in the field of fuel utilization.

In 1941, tire Wilkeson Products Co.
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“R epresenting presen t capacity . Com 
pletion of fu ture  dam s an d  stations will 
bring  total capacity  to 13 ,000 ,000  kilo- 
w atts.

N ew  m elt shop of 
th e  Pacific Car & 
Foundry Co., Seat
tle, W ash., area. 
M elting equipm ent 
includes two 25- 
ton electric fur

naces

The aluminum plants are located at 
Portland, Oreg., and at Vancouver, Long
view, Tacoma and Spokane, Wash. Some 
are company-owned; others are financed 
by the government but privately op
erated. The five plants have an annual 
production of 596,000,000 pounds of 
aluminum pig which is equivalent to 25 
per cent of the nation’s output. In ad
dition, a 4-high continuous mill has been 
built at Spokane, Wash., with annual 
capacity of 24,000,000 pounds of sheet 
aluminum, as well as a magnesium reduc
tion plant with annual output of 48,000 - 
000 pounds.

Large deposits of magnesite located in 
northeastern Washington are available 
for the manufacture of magnesium. In
vestigation of aluminum-bearing clays 
for possible use in manufacture of alumi
num is being made in Washington.

Considerable promise is held for the 
electrometallurgical industry on the Pa
cific Coast because of cheap power orig
inating from government-owned power 
stations on the Columbia river. No area 
in the east offers such low power rates 
at Tidewater as those in effect at Seat
tle and Portland. In fact, there is no 
setup in the world that can match power 
conditions in the Pacific Northwest.

Cheap power along with an ample sup-
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Steel Plant Editor

created a greatly needed coke industry 
in Tacoma, Wash. The Northwestern 
Improvement Co., a subsidiary of the 
Great Northern railway, undertook de
velopment of a coal mine at Wilkeson 
to provide the coking coal. A  battery 
of 17 Curran-Knowles ovens with a cok
ing capacity of 75,000 tons annually 
' 'as built at Tacoma and now is in opera
tion on a limited scale pending coal 
production on the original contemplated 
scale. Surplus gas is piped about 1000 
teet to the plant of the Tacoma Gas Co.

Three different types of coke are con
templated. No. 1 grade containing about 
" per cent ash, No, 2 plant with 12 per 

cent ash, and No. 3 grade containing 14 
per cent ash. While the ash content is 

l'lan in Eastern cokes yet the 
ashington fuel has the physical prop-

erties required by the metallurgical in
dustry.

Meanwhile the ovens are scheduled 
largely on domestic coke. Later, they 
will be charged to produce the originally 
planned grades of low-ash, low-sulphur, 
and low-phosphorus cokes. These will 
be taken by the Ohio Ferro-Alloys Corp. 
making ferrochrome; the Olin Corp., 
making pig aluminum; and the Pacific 
Carbide & Alloys Co., making calcium 
carbide— all at Tacoma; the Electro 
Metallurgical Co. making ferroalloys at 
Portland, Oreg.; the Seattle Gas Co., 
Seattle, for water gas generators; and 
Bethlehem Steel Co., Seattle, for recar- 
burizing.

Metallurgical charcoal now is being 
made in Tacoma at the new plant of 
Coast Carbons Inc., which obtains its 
supply of wood from nearby lumber 
mills.

The Pacific Carbide Co., subsidiary 
of the Stewart-Oxygen Co., has just 
completed a carbide plant with a ca
pacity of 70 tons per day. It also has 
a plant in Portland with a capacity of 
20 tons per day. This product is used 
to make acetylene for the shipyards in 
the area.

Tacoma area has 1 1  small shipyards 
and one large yard— that of the Seattle- 
Tacoma Shipbuilding Corp., which is 
allied with the Todd interests in New 
York. The yard t,ums out an auxiliary

aircraft carrier every two weeks for the 
British. These carriers accompany con
voys and have been effective in sub
marine warfare. They also are used in 
carrying fighter planes across the seas. 
About 28,000 men are employed locally 
in the shipyards.

The Olin Corp., E. Alton, 111., owner 
of the Winchester Arms Co. and the 
Western Cartridge Co., is operating the 
40,000,000-pound aluminum plant at 
Tacoma, turning out a product 99.75 
per cent pure. The plant was designed 
by Asbjorn Sjolie, a Norwegian, who 
has built plants in China, Spain, Man
churia and other countries.

The Hooker Electrochemical Co. is 
making aluminum chloride in a new 
$250,000 addition at its plant in Tacoma. 
The product finds its way into high oc
tane gasoline.

Power Output Vast

Cheap power and an adequate supply 
contributed largely in getting five alumi
num reduction plants, three ferroalloy 
plants, two calcium carbide plants and 
one magnesium plant to locate in the 
Pacific Northwest. Some idea of the 
vast quantity of power available from the 
Grand Coulee and Bonneville stations 
in the Pacific Northwest can be had from 
the following comparison:

A nnual output
Station kilow atts

N iagara Falls ............................. 1 ,200,000
B oulder D am  .............................  1 ,300,000
Tennessee Valley .....................  1 ,900,000
C olum bia R iver .......................  2 ,700 ,000°
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ply of scrap from shipyards has led many 
to voice the opinion such a setup is 
ideal for establishment of a steel indus
try on a modest scale in the Pacific 
Northwest. In fact, such a start has 
been made at Portland, Oreg., where the 
Oregon Electric Steel Rolling Mills Inc. 
recently completed a plant. The melt 
shop has two 15-ton Lectromelt furnaces 
with annual output of 60,000 tons. Scrap 
is obtained from nearby shipyards at an 
average price of $13.50  per ton. The 
rolling mill department includes a 20, 
14 and 9-inch train which was purchased 
from the General Cable Co., Baltimore, 
and a Morgan cooling bed. Merchant 
bars and shapes are products of the 
mill.

Electric melting capacity at plants in 
the metropolitan area of Seattle also has 
been stepped up. The Isaacson Iron 
Works has installed two 25-ton Lectro
melt furnaces with annual capacity of
72,000 tons of forging ingots and North
western Steel Rolling Mills Inc. one 
Lectromelt furnace for ingot produc
tion. Incidentally, this latter company 
which has been making electric furnace 
steel since Jan. 1, 1927, has the cheap
est power cost of any electric furnace 
shop in this country. Its rate is 4 mills 
per kilowatt hour for all current used 
during December, January and February 
of each calendar year and 3  42/100 
mills per kilowatt hour for all current 
used during the months of March to 
November, both inclusive.

At Renton, Wash., about 12  miles 
south of Seattle, the Pacific Car & Foun
dry Co. installed two Lectromelt fur
naces for production of steel castings. 
Incidentally, this company has Just com
pleted one of the most modem foun-

Sectional view  o f steel yard of Oregon bm pbuudm g oorp., roruunu, b. 
The covered assembly shop is shown in background

dries on the Pacific Coast. Wide aisles, 
modern lighting, large heat treating fur
naces with pyrometric control and mod
ern foundry equipment are some of the 
features of this steel foundry whose out
put is devoted to war materials.

Open-hearth steel output of the Seat
tle works of the Bethlehem Steel Co. 
has been boosted to 177,000 tons by 
the recent addition of a 40-ton furnace 
which gives the company a 5-furnace 
shop. This is the only open-hearth steel 
plant in the Pacific Northwest. The fur
naces operate on a charge of 90 per cent 
scrap and 10 per cent pig. Products of 
the plant include structural shapes, uni
versal plates, splice bars and tie plates, 
and merchant and concrete bars.

Not Over-Expanded

Potential scrap requirements of Pacific 
Northwest consumers this year including 
Isaacson, Pacific Car, Oregon Electric 
Steel, Bethlehem, Northwestern Steel 
Rolling and electric steel casting furnaces 
in Washington and Oregon amount to
410.000 tons. In addition gray iron foun
dries in the entire Northwest area are 
currently consuming at the rate of about
72.000 tons annually.

Growth of the iron and steel industry 
in Seattle has been considered healthy. 
No effort has been made to over-expand 
producing facilities. Major shops have 
been converted over to war production 
to take care of demands from shipyards, 
and manufacturers of aircraft and tanks. 
The most substantial and highly impor
tant expansion programs have been in 
heavy forgings for ship propellers and

drive shafts, and in the cutting and ma 
chining of heavy gears.

Some plants formerly engaged m tne 
manufacture of refrigerator freight cars 
and other heavy transportation equip
ment, turned their producing *acn, 
over to the manufacture of 30-ton tanx • 
After the war, operators of these plan 
are considering converting their snop 
back to peacetime pursuits, having 
mind manufacture of various j>Pes °, 
machinery, trucks and truck trailers, an 
railroad equipment. .

Mention of Seattle in late yea« 
variably has brought to mind the 
of the Flying Fortress” which is gi 
such a good account of itself in the > 
Boeing officials are looking for grea aa 
vancement after the war in the e 
commercial aircraft. And ^ecal ŝ ¡B 
the wide experience of this C°®P - . 
the manufacture of clipper snp 
other large aircraft, many w | s  
believe this company will play an P 
tant role in the large-scale dew ^  
of commercial aircraft when 
ends. Already studies are being 
on cargo and clipper planes. .
ing company has' two Plan‘s JjQ0 ^  
one employing more than 3 > 
men and the other about > •

Seattle as a shipbuilding area^ ^
44 large and small yards. A sre
manv of the shipbuilding exe 
planning to share in the work 
ing up and servicing our merchan 
rine.

Seattle has become a more 
inant manufacturing city as _ ,. „ $  
by the number of employes
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the manufacturing and mechanical in
dustries. Approximately 100,000 peo
ple are identified with these industries 
or 40 per cent of the total employment 
in Seattle. This is double the number 
in normal times.

The federal census in 1940 gave the 
Seattle metropolitan district a popula
tion of 452,639; by January 1943 it was 
estimated to be 580,000. This increase 
is cited merely to strike home the fact 
that the Pacific Northwest is undergoing 
drastic change. It is the story of shift
ing population. People from the hinter
land have come to coastal cities by the 
thousands and they have no intention of 
returning to their former homes when 
conditions become normal.

The general manager of one of Seat
tle s steel plants is authority for the 
statement fully 90 per cent of the em
ployes who have become identified with 
his company within the past two years 
ire either purchasing homes or are plan
ning to take up permanent residence in 
Seattle. An executive of another in
dustrial plant nearby used this same per
centage in connection with newcomers 
at his plant. And such intentions ori the 
part of various migrants is by no means 
applicable solely to this section; the 
teeung is general all over the Pacific 
■Northwest.

The importance of this shift in pop
ulation, therefore, must not be mini
mize for it represents a change from an 
gncultural people to a people now 

making a livelihood in industry. They 
are ^coming an industrial folk.

All along the coast there is a modest 
• ‘ esmte boom in most communities, 
mpi? iClty. j are Soing into retire- 
wnrl- * e lar2er towns to war
r • iCrs’ 'V1! tlle result there are many 
cadenees changing hands. The so-called 

J u ,  ? mnlunlties are becoming small, 
The 5 aimnt> towns in their own rights. 
The presence of Coast Guard and Army

uPs has strengthened the self-sus

tained position. Some of the service 
men have moved their families to the 
coast to stay permanently.

That is why industrialists view the 
future of the Pacific Northwest with 
great optimism. The influx of Americans 
in that area promises markets and this 
in turn means spinning factory wheels. 
So that considerable demand for goods 
has been transferred from the hinterland 
to the coastal cities and this may compel 
underbuilt industrial areas to spread their 
wings— all of which means more steel.

Consideration also is being given to 
various countries whose shores are 
washed by the Pacific ocean and whose 
after-the-war purchases appear highly 
promising. Millions of these people in 
far off places have seen American sol
diers set up their makc-shift stoves in 
these out-of-the-way places and will de
sire similar comforts. Then, too, indus
trialists up and down the coast feel that 
the trail, of destruction in the Far East 
will call for a large amount of manu
factured goods.

China Promising Market

Industrialists on the coast feel that 
the United States has the opportunity 
to co-operate with China— not exploit it 
— after the war. The door is open for 
us to take iron ores, chrome, tungsten, 
etc., from the Chinese and give finished 
goods in exchange. But tire opinion 
also is voiced that Russia is poised like 
a big question mark. One of the ques
tions to be answered is, “How extensive 
is Russia’s industry back in the Urals 
and what postwar plans has she to cap
ture Chinese trade?” .

Intense thought is being given to trade 
in the Orient in the postwar era. Be
fore the war the machinery business and 
the iron and steel market in the Far 
East were controlled either directly by 
the Germans or indirectly by German 
money. Plans are being considered to 
forestall any move on the part of the

t of the Hooker Electrochemical Co., Tacoma, W ash. Recent expansion 
provided facilities for m aking alum inum  chloride

Germans to reccapture 
this business. Some have 
gone so far as to suggest 
that not only plants be 
moved to China but op
erating crews as well.
Some plants in the Pa
cific Northwest while 
built for present wartime 
needs were also erected 
with an eye to the future 
economic pattern so that 
transfer from the coast 
to China can be con
summated with a mini
mum of confusion.

Then there is Alaska 
which, many believe, 
holds considerable eco
nomic promise in the 
postwar picture. The opinion is gain
ing weight that the wealth in this part
of the country is untapped and the
possibilities untouched. Once our people 
get a glimpse of that land from the 
recently built highway they will experi
ence a pull to take up residence there. 
Pacific Coast industralists expect a great 
expansion in Alaska and plans are be
ing considered to build large barges 
and tugs to handle shipment of goods in 
that direction.

Postwar plans also include a large fleet 
of vessels for taking care of coastal trade 
as well as off-shore shipments westward. 
Shipyards are available for building such 
a merchant marine and steelworks and 
rolling mills at Fontana, Calif., and 
Geneva, Utah, soon will be sending 
out material in demand by shipbuilders. 
Moreover, it is felt that bulky materials, 
such as lumber, and other products can 
be shipped to the Far East and cheap 
scrap brought back from the battlefields 
for consumption in basic open-hearth 
furnaces located close to the Pacific coast.

Ivan Block, chief, Market Develop
ment Section, Bonneville Power Adminis
tration, Portland, Oreg., in speaking be
fore the Progressive Business Men’s Club

( Please turn to  Page 166)



THE BUSINESS TREND
Going Getting Tougher as 
Operations Near Capacity

W H IL E  the various industrial production indexes con
tinue to fluctuate from week to week, reflecting develop
ments closely related to prosecution of the war, as a gen
eral thing the trend holds upward though advances are 
being scored with increasing difficulty as facilities more 
nearly attain capacity operations.

Shortage of manpower is probably the most critical 
problem now confronted. Material shortages continue a 
factor hampering output in some directions, but under 
Controlled Materials Plan, raw material supply problems 
are less of a handicap retarding operations than formerly 
was tire case.

Steel output rose a half point to 99 per cent in the 
latest weekly period. Consumption of electric power 
again established a new high, and output of bituminous 
coal increased 27,000 tons on a daily average basis.

Seasonal shutdowns for inventory cut automobile and 
truck production in the week ended Sept. 4, but normal 
rate of assembly has now been re
sumed.

L E N D -L E A S E — Report to Congress 
shows $ 1 4  billion spent for lend- 
lease operations since the act was 
passed slightly over two years ago, 
or approximately 1 2  per cent of the 
nation’s war cost thus far. For the 
year ended June 30, lend-lease 
needs absorbed 1 7  of every 100  
American bombers, 2 5  of eacb 100  
fighter planes, 2 2  of every 100 light 
tanks, and 36 of every 100 medium 
tanks. Russia has received more 
lend-lease planes from us than any 
other nation.

A  breakdown of the $ 1 4  billion in 
lend-lease items is as follows: Muni
tions, 50 per cent; industrial prod
ucts, 2 1  per cent; food and other 
agricultural products, 14  per cent; 
shipping, ship repairs and other serv
ices, and construction of plant facili
ties in this country, 1 5  per cent.

Lend-lease requirements are constantly shifting. For 
example, about 250,000 tons of finished and semifinished 
steel purchased for Russia had to be redistributed to other 
lend-lease countries, for two reasons: The shipping space 
was needed more urgently for the Soviet Union’s food car
goes, and the Russian army’s shift to the offensive lessened 
the need for a large consignment of barbed wire included 
in this order.

F O U N D R Y  E Q U IP M E N T — Sales of foundry equipment 
and of gears hit their wartime peaks in the spring of last 
year. Foundry equipment orders, while declining from 
the high totals of early 19 4 2, during the current year 
have held reasonably near an index figure of 400. Com
pared with a year ago the trend in gear sales has recorded 
a substantially better showing than that of foundry equip
ment orders. . <
C O K E PR O D U C TIO N — Quick recovery from the effects 
of the recent coal strike is evidenced by the July daily 
average by-product and beehive coke output of 189,889 
net tons, an increase of 3.9 per cent over the June fig
ure. By-product coke held by producers on Aug. 1 totaled 
8 66 .253 tons, or 2 3 ,7 2 2  tons more than at the start of July. 
Stocks of coking coal at by-product plants Aug.^ 1 were 
sufficient for 28 days’ needs at the July consumption rate.

WHERE LEND-LEASE GOODS HAVE GONE
VALU E OF EXPORTS BY QUARTERS

Million $ 
Quarterly 

2 50 0
m id d l e  ano  

f a r  e a s t
AND OTHER

F I G U R E S  T H I S  W E E K

/ M n  11 C T D V  Latest Prior Month Year
I N D U S T R Y  Period0 Week Ago Ag

Steel Ingot Output (per cent of capacity)  99.0 98.5 98.0 ® ",
Electric Power Distributed (million kilowatt hours)  4,326 4,322 4,240 >■ „
Bituminous CopI Production (daily av.— 1000 tons)  2,013 1,986 1,983
Petroleum Production (daily av.— 1000 bbls.)   4,235 4,106 4,202 tn’i-s
Construction Volume (ENR— unit $1,000,000)  S40.6 $41.6 $41.2
Automobile and Truck Output (Ward’s— number units)  15,350 20,035 20,130

°D ates on request.

T R A D E
Freight Carloadings (unit— 1000 cars)..............................................  897J 904 890
Business Failures (Dun &: Bradstreet, number)  45 45 50 eiqe.iO i
Money in Circulation (in millions of dollars)!   $18 ,571 $18,303 §17,706 v *
Department Store Sales (change from like week a year ago)!  + 1 5 %  + 4 %  +20%

fP re lim inary . ¡F ed era l Reserve Board.
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THE B US I NE S S  TREND

Iron and Steel Scrap 
Bureau of Minos

(Gross tuns— 000 om itted)

Jan. .
Feb. .
Mar.
Apr. .
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct. .
Nov.
Dec.

Total . . .

Consumers* T otal
Stocks Consum ption

1943 1942 1943 1942
6.233 3.503 5.031 4.956
6.209 3,455 4.680 4 ,708
6.850 3,460 4,787 5.221
6.918 3,582 4.642 5.156
6.905 3.972 4.723 5,225
6,916 4,297 4 ,493 5,000

4.579 ......... 5 .006
4.780 5 015
4,993 4 .955
5.530 5 342
0.078 4.930

......... 6,274 5,037

54,503 60,551

1942
"I I i i i i i 1943 1942 1943

! V I I I i i i i M l I n  I I I I I 1 M I 1|M 1 I i 1 I I M  !

jt io s i S  S t e e l S c h a n i
71 ----------------(SOU.CE, SUREAU OF MINES!---------------  ' ------TSOURCE, SUREAU OF MINES)

CONSUMPTION: 
home—asiiiisioimi— 

PURCHASED mm

Foundry E quipm ent and Gear Sales
M onthlv Average ----- Inch x -----

(1 9 3 7 -3 8 -3 9 = 1 0 0 ) <1928 = 100)
1943 1942 1943 1942

Jan. . . . . . . 429 .8  532 .7 268 288
Feb. . . . 399 .5  507.9 303 353

i- M ar. . . 562 .7  1122.4 334 455z
LU Apr. . . . . . .  362 .7  *1089 .3 240 37 8u May . . 348 .9  653.6 3 ) 2 42JOĆ June . . . 413 .6  774.0 401 373Q- July . . . . . . 379 .4  800.8 374 344

Aug. . . ...................  510 .8 380
Sept. . . ...................  446 .4 351
Oct. . . ...................  540 .6 263
Nov. . . ...................  338 .8 339
D ec. . . ...................  382 .5 3 00

Year . . . - ■ ■ 6 4 6 . 7  Ave 355

Jan. . 
Feb. .. 
Mar. 
Apr. .. 
May ..  
June .. 
July ..
Al|g. .
Sept. 
Oct. .. 
Nov. . 
Dec.

Average

M onth
Ago

$8,612
$144.4
$61.8
4,714

$46,822
$32,287

Coke Output 
Bureau of Mines

(Daily average— N et tons)
By-Product    Beehive

1943
174,044
175,107
175,051
175.857
174,240
168,735
169,936

1942 
168,508 
168.4 14 
167,733 
168,960 
170.187 
170,593 
170,400 
171.443 
172,110 
172.211 
173.029 
173,163

170,549

1943
21.440
23.991
24.369
22.932
21.270
14,055
19,953

1942
20 .874
21.771
21 ,032
21,843
22.571
2 2 ,487
2 2 ,300
22.333
23 .106 
23 .148
2 2 .106  
22,000

22,122

F , N A N C E  Latest

fS ra ? 'G ro sf £ "  £  Bradstreet-billions)....................................  $7,740
Volum e N Y S F  J *iP \ ..............................................................................................  $ J 4 8 -°S‘ocks Sales (m,Il>ons)............................................................. $30.4

Loans l i  i  ‘’ YSE (thousands) .................................................................. 2 579
United StatesVr  hnentS (mill!onsH ...............................................  $46*719

JMember 6 , V(;rnmcnt Obligations Held (millions)t..................  $34,209
Banks, Federal Reserve System.

p R i c e s

STEEL’
co m m S ‘Tendfi" isl\cfd ste?1 Price average.................................  $56.73

Industrial Raw Mot *̂i /i? y s> 13 ltemsH ..........................  246.8
-Manufactured p,,Ji (Bureau of Labor index) j ...........................  112.8

tl93i -  inn -  s (®ureau of Labor index)}............................  100.0
Friday series. 11926 =  100.

13, 1943

Prior
W eek

$7,446
$147.6

$28.6
2,698

$47,040
$34,574
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Developments in . . .  .

CONTINUOUS GAS

Fig. 1 — Radiant tubes in furnace 
shown in Fig. 2 are arranged to 
operate under suction so any tube  
failures only draw gases from  fur
nace rather than forcing gas into 
work chamber. N ote in each of the  
four burners here that an eductor 
is inserted in the discharge leg of 
each burner. Idea is to draw gas- 
air m ixture through burner and 
radiant tube in parallel lines of 
flow , producing uniform  or d if- , 

fused combustion throughout

CARBONIZING
By R. J .  COW AN 

Surface Combustion 
Toledo, O .

IT IS A LONG road from the first 
continuous gas carburizing furnace to 
the present multiple-row radiant-tube 
furnace that is being used today. The 
first continuous gas carburizer was in
stalled in tire plant of the Chrysler Motor 
Car Co., New Castle, Ind., the latter 
part.of 19 31. Compared with the present 
type installation, this was a very simple 
furnace, although at the time it was 
built it embraced features of design that 
were unusual and opened up a field of 
activity which has greatly simplified the 
carburizing process and made possible 
tire handling of a great variety of com
plicated shapes with a degree of uni
formity in results unapproached by any 
other method.

The continuous gas carburizer of to

day retains the carburizing simplicity of 
the early installation in that the steel 
is moved progressively through a cham
ber filled with gas so that during the 
course of its travel each successive piece 
receives an identical treatment in a car
burizing gas of uniform composition. 
The operation consists simply of charg
ing the clean work into one end of the 
furnace and removing the clean carbur- 
ized piece from the other end at the 
conclusion of its carburizing treatment.

Because of the simplicity and uniform
ity of this operation, it has frequently 
been combined with other operations 
in a continuous cycle so that the pieces 
in process are carburized, quenched m 
oil, washed to remove the oil, and re
heated for drawing or tempering in a 
continuous series of operations. Equip
ment is fully automatic and arranged so 
that the trays and fixtures which support

( Please turn to Page 118)

Fig. 2— Discharge end o f a Surface Combustion radiant tube furnace for gas 
carburizing ring gears. N ote how work is handled from  furnace to quench
ing press using tongs suspended from  overhead hoist and using roller conveyors



By GEO. F. BEARD

VARIOUS solder manufacturers have 
been called upon to develop alloys free 
from tin or having lovv-tin content, which 
can be used to replace former lead-tin 
alloys for soft soldering or tinning ap
plications.

The tin-lead alloys are outstanding in 
the scope of their usefulness. They may 
be used for joining the majority of com
mon metals ranging from the high-melt
ing copper alloys down to the low-melt
ing tin alloys. Also, the tin-lead alloys 
can be handled by quite simple tech
niques; they do not oxidize rapidly when 
molten, and they withstand corrosion ex
tremely well.

It is too much to expect, therefore, 
that any one alloy will be found that 
will be suitable for all applications to 
which the tin-lead solders were normal
ly put. The first alternate alloy which 
was investigated to replace 'tin-lead 
solder was silver-lead. The most suit
able of this series is the eutectic composi
tion 97.5 per cent lead, 2.5 per cent 
silver at 304 degrees Cent. In compari
son to the widely used 50 tin 50 lead 
solder which has a solidus at 17 7  de
grees Cent, and a liquidus 2 1 1  degrees 
Lent., it may be observed there is a 
tremendous temperature difference. This 
ma> not he a detriment, depending on 
ue particular job under consideration. 
However, the fact that the silver-lead al- 
°y as sucl1 a relatively high melting 
temperature limits the number of appli
cations for which it is suitable.
,i * as seen very early in investigations

a e standard fluxing agents as used

TIN-CONSERVING
SOLDERS

An account of some Canadian investigations
by the soldering trade were not suitable 
for utilization with the silver-lead solders. 
Again it was the high temperature re
quired that caused this difficulty. The 
flux would either vaporize or carbonize 
before the solder had reached its flow 
point, thereby losing all the benefits 
which are generally expected of a flux
ing medium.

It has long been a recognized fact in 
the solder business that tin is an excel
lent wetting agent for other metals. It 
is obvious that solder cannot join two 
pieces of metal unless it wets those 
pieces. Pretinning for soldering, and es
pecially for joining bearing backs and 
lining metals, has long been considered 
as good technique. It has also been re
alized that with a solder, the lower the 
tin content becomes, the more important 
becomes the pretinning and the fluxing. 
A solder low in tin makes it essential 
that the surfaces to be soldered must be 
more carefully prepared. This may also 
be stated in another way; that is, the 
more perfectly the surfaces to be 
soldered are prepared, the lower the tin 
content of the solder may become.

Before zero tin may be reached in a 
solder, considerations of flow and wet-

MctaU ir  M etallurgical In -From  Canadian  
dustries.

TABLE I -

Solder Composition

-Results of T ests U sing O ld  and  N ew  Type Fluxes

50/50 Tin-Lead
40/60 Tin-Lead ! ! ! ! ! ) j j j "

woo T jn"t-ead . . .  n -,
■ 1/99 Silver-Lead _____________________ o '*

Silver-Lead .......... n

4/96 SHvewLead1Ver' C 0PPC i:L ead ' ! H

Old T ype Flux New Type Flux

Area Per C ent, of Area P er cent, of
in .3 5 0 /5 0  A rea in .3 5 0 /5 0  Area

4.0 100 4.0 100
4.5 113 4.55 113

3.1 78 3.2 80
0.54 14 8.5 213

0.37 9 4.9 105
2.6 65 5.2 130
0.37 9 4.9 123

TABLE II— T ests on

5 0 /5 0  
T in -L ead

Shear Strength lb ./ in .2
(Steel)
(Brass) .  ............................................  7 ,658
!ci,e ,Stren£th.......................................  7 ,529'Neel) .
(Brass) "  '  ................................... 9 .480

 .

Specific Craviw °1UIr‘e  ....................100 p e r cent.

ip y a i f y j “   “
, 100 Days .

Liquidus "F ' '  ’ ..................................  0 .292
Solidus °F. * .........................................  414

T ALLOYS, ...............................lu359
e Strength . . 15-AniV'

L egation    8 ’16°
OrineU Hardness   16 p e r cent.

September 13, 1943

A lternate  Solders

C adm ium -
L ead

lb ./ in .3

7 ,777
8,039

12.160
16,766

Silver-Lead
lb ./in .3

4,560
4 ,490

5.610
8,850

Tin-Silver-
Lead

lb ./in .3

6.375
6,300

7.540
11,974

85  per cent. 
10.81

0.134
470
460

lb ./ in .3
8 ,720

15 p e r cent. 
13.1

60 per cent. 
11.29

0.893
580
576

lb ./in .3
4 ,850

12 p e r cent. 
9.7

80 p e r cent. 
10.16

0.194
520
485

lb ./in .3
6,750

16 per cent. 
13.

ting power may be replaced by ques
tions of tensile strength, elongation, im
pact strength, hardness and other prop
erties. In the majority of cases, how
ever, these mechanical properties are of 
minor importance, whereas ilow and wet
ting power are of universal importance 
to every soldering operation.

In every soldering operation there are 
four main considerations— kind of met
als to be soldered, how the soldering is 
accomplished, the composition of the 
solder, the flux composition.

Then once the joint has been made, 
it may be called upon to exhibit certain 
properties such as tensile strength, shear 
strength, capillary' rise of'solder in joint, 
corrosion resistance.

The strength of a soldered joint is di
rectly dependent on the thickness of 
the solder employed. For maximum 
strengths the solder thickness should not 
be less than 0.003-inch nor greater than 
0.005-inch. The time of heating also 
bears a direct relationship to the strength 
of a soldered joint, but this factor is less 
important than solder thickness. Never
theless, it was found that increased time 
of heating tended to produce intermetal- 
lic compound layers in the solder which 
decreases the strength of the joint.

Developments in Fluxes: Reference
has already been made to fluxing during 
soldering operations. This cannot be 
stressed too strongly, for the flux used 
on a job is as important as the solder it
self for the production of a satisfactory 
product. The chief purposes of a flux 
are to protect the metal against oxida
tion, to remove dirt and oxides from the 
metal, to increase the wetability of the 
metal by the solder and thereby increase 
the flowing characteristics of the solder, 
to make a stronger and better soldering 
job.

As already stated, the old types of 
fluxes were quite ineffective with the sil
ver-lead solders. This was due to the 
high flow temperature of the silver-lead 
alloy.

This particular problem has been very 
satisfactorily solved. Table I showing 
the actual results of tests using both the 
old type and the new tyoe of fluxes will 
verify that satisfactory fluxes have been 
developed for use with the silver-lead al
loys. The test used in this investigation 
was 7 known as “the spread of the drop 
test” . This is carried out by placing a 
known weight of solder on a flat iron 
sheet, suitably fluxing the sheet and ap- 
plving heat to the underneath side. 
When the iron sheet has become hot,

( Please turn to Page 128)



M I C R O S C O P I t

D E C I S I O N

T O O L S

 indispensable in war, 
may lead to entirely new 
industrial techniques and 

products

D EVELO PM ENT of methods for mi
croscopic, precision macnini g ot met
als and other materials may lead to en
tirely new industrial techniques and new 
products.

Imagine the possibilities which exist 
for drills which will make perfectly 
round holes down to 0.003-inch in diame
ter in any material with the exception 
of the tungsten carbides and diamonds. 
And, holes may be lapped in the latter 
two materials.

Already, microscopic drills, now be
ing made for diesel engine builders, 
are proving of incalculable aid in t c 
war effort. By actual block tests, it has 
been found that practically infinitésima 
variations in the sizes of holes in diese 
engine fuel nozzles will result in a 
ference of several hundred horsepo"cr 
in power output of large marine engines 
as well as a marked difference in ae 
economy. Use of several small nee 
in place of a single larger hole Pri)y‘ 
the advantage of completely atomizing 
the fuel. .

Back of these developments is 
work of J. A. Cupler II, a young chap 
in his early thirties, who already has e

Top to bottom, le ft—
Fig. 1— Bearing sleeves 0.025-inch long 
and 0.035-inch in diameter are machined 
to exacting lim its w ith one setup on t IIS 

converted jeweler’s lathe

Fig. 2— “Rough" cutting the blade for 
0.0063-inch drill. Overall drill length is 

%-inch, blade length  0.04-inch

Fig. 3 — 'This heat-treating setup fh m  
hardens microscopic drills w ith minimun 
distortion. I t  comprises a gasoline tore^ 
converted to burn gas and air and an o 

quench “tank”

/ TE



By IRWIN H. SUCH
Eastern Editor, STEEL

tablished a name for himself in Army, 
Navy and industrial circles. He started 
his business career with the Cclanese 
Corp. of America in Cumberland, Md., 
where he became cognizant of the in- 
crea.ing necessity for microscopic tools 
since the rayon industry itself is engi
neered around the small holes in rayon 
liber spinerets.

Mr. Cupler observed that American- 
made twist drills could be had in sizes 
only as small as 0.013-inch and did not 
hold up too well. Further, due to the 
war, it was becoming increasingly diffi
cult to obtain Swiss drills wnicn could 
be had in sizes down to 0.006-inch. 
Consequently, he decided to go into 
the microscopic tool business for him
self, fir.t working nights in his bedroom 
and later setting up a full-fledged opera
tion in the family garage with the aid of 
two or three assistants. One year ago, 
he moved into the two-story building in 
Cumberland now occupied bv his com
pany, the National Jet Co.

Foresees Wide Diesel Use

In looking ahead, Mr. Cupler is willing 
to predict that most trucks on the road 
''¡thin a year after the war is over will 
have diesel engines; further, that within 
seven years, diesel engines will be well 
accepted as the standard motive power 
tor passenger cars.

Another development already under 
"ay is a new hypodermic syringe with
out a needle which can be used by any 
êxperienced individual. The injection 

is lorced into the flesh through a minute 
oe m a disk at the end of a syringe 
> a charge in the barrel which is re

leased by a small trigger.
fly way of pointing out the further 

Possibilities for the small hole, Mr. Cup- 
er haS designed a nozzle for an ordi- 
tum co™meroial oil burner with only 
nil k parts’ '"oludiog a strainer, the 
inch C 8 lnTierted throuSh five 0.006- 
ventin T ' functl0ns as well as a con- 
five parts n0W used> which has

work an examp 'e °f microscopic machine 
Co is mat ■ IiS done> * e National Jet 
only OpS’m gk earil!g Sleeves which are
ouLe i  mch inr Ie"Sth and have an 
era! kn a™! <°f on,y °-035-inch. Sev-

small i ^  are shown insmall capsule in Fig. 4.

formed nn^k*“ ®  operatinns are per- 
Both » a sma11 latlle m Fte. 1
coantersJnkatrenCnn-nlfered and one°erid 
ameteTnlust kP The inside di-
side diameL Wilh the out’
inch. Insidp* a - thlckness is 0-019- 
'vilhOOlw ! a ™ ™ ter is checked 
2° gages Fi1 l  S ° and no-
Porfectly smooth ' C° UrS6’ ” U5t be

fbese sleeves is just

Member 13, i 943

regular production items, along with con
trol ins.iuments for aircraft and special 
applications.

The methods employed by the 'National 
Jet Co. in making exceedingly small 
tools, such as drills, punches, reamers 
and end mills, have few parallels in 
American industry, as may be visual
ized when it is pointed out that many 
now being turned out are smaller than 
a human hair!

Production of drills well illustrates the 
procedures followed but, first it must 
be explained that these drills are of the 
pivot type which antedate the twist 
drill and are sometimes referred to as 
flat or fishtail drills. And, the small 
0.0059-inch drill, second from right in 
Fig. 4, has the same general shape and 
is machined just as accurately as the 
“ large” 0.182-inch drill shown at top 
of this illustration.

Bulk of the National Jet Co.’s produc
tion is iii standard drills in sizes rang
ing from 0.003 to 0.020-inch, all ma-

Fig. 4 — S m a l l  
0.0059-inch d r i l l  
second from  the 
right has same gen
eral shape and is 
m achined to same 
accuracy as t h e  
“large” 0.182-inch 
drill at top o f illus
tration. Also shown, 
le ft to right, are 
tw o diesel engine 
jets; bearirg sleeves 
in the small cap
sule; a reamer and, 
at extreme right, a 
counterbore radius 

tool

chined from a tungsten-molybdenum- 
vanadium alloy drill rod 0.04-inch in 
diameter purchased in 3-foot lengths and 
cut into %-inch blanks. In other words, 
all drills in the range noted are standard 
as to shank diameter and overall length. 
Length of the cutting blade in each case 
is held to seven times the diameter of 
the shank. The company also produces 
drills in tungsten and tantalum carbides 
for use in penetrating refractory and 
other extremely hard materials.

These minute drills are machined to 
meet the individual requirements en
countered in drilling various types of 
material. Cutting edges of drills for 
steel have less rake than those for work
ing with brass, as may be expected. In 
addition, the undercut at the shank end 
of the cutting blade is less. Usually, 
drills for steel and general purposes 
have a point angle of 135  degrees, and 
118  degrees for soft materials. Clearance 
angles are respectively 8 and 15  de
grees. Tolerances in all cases are held 
within the unbelievable limit of 0.0001- 
inch.

It also is interesting to note that 20-

power binocular microscopes are incor
porated as part of each machine because 
of the microscopic character of the work. 
Machines are all improvi.ations, many 
being revamped jewelers’ lathes. No 
source has been found so far, either, 
for standard machines or heat-treating 
equipment required.

Production of 0.0065-inch drills will 
he described as this is a typical size for 
piercing diesel engine jets. The drill 
blanks, as previously noted, are %-inch 
long and 0.040-inch in diameter. The 
cutting blade, first, is rough cut to 
0.0067 to 0.007-inch. This operation, 
shown in Fig. 2, appears simple enough 
to the casual observer. Blanks are 
picked up individually with a pair of 
tweezers, placed in the tiny lathe chuck, 
turned down to size and placed side-by- 
side in a small tray in which they are 
conveyed to the heat-treating depart
ment. Actually, the operation requires 
skilled operators with a delicate sense 
of touch and an accurate eye for gaging

measurements under tire 20-power 
glasses.

Following the rough cut, the drills are 
flamed hardened by a method which, 
according to Mr. Cupler, violates all 
principles involved in heat-treating small 
parts. The heating unit is a gasoline 
blow torch converted to bum natural 
gas and compressed air. The flame is 
directed against a small trough at an an
gle from below so drills dropped in the 
trough one-by-one are heated without 
contact with the flame. When the drills 
reach 1875 degrees Fahr. as determined 
visually by a trained operator, they are 
pushed off into an oil bath, as will be 
observed in Fig. 3. There is practically 
no distortion of the tiny blades.

The drills then go to the drill makers 
who “polish” the cutting blades to ex
act size, using superfinishing stones 
mounted on flexible shafts. During this 
operation, the drills are held in the 
vertical head machine shown in Fig. 6. 
The flats, cutting edges and the °un
dercut at the base of the shank for 
chip clearance are all finished to exact 
size under the expert eyes of trained op-



erators. Drill diameters are checked with 
a micrometer and other dimensions later 
are checked by inspectors.

Since the work must be fully visible 
during the machining operation, it is im
possible to use a coolant which means 
that the hardness rating of the cutting 
blades is reduced one to five points. In 
addition, small burrs are thrown up when 
grinding the flats. Therefore, the drills 
are again sent back to the heating-treat- 
ment department to restore hardness to 
an average of 62 to 63 rockwell. The 
cutting edges then are re-honed Co re
move tire burrs and the drills are ready 
for inspection.

Inspectors use 200-power microscopes. 
Eyepieces are filled with accurately 
graduated scales which are superimposed 
upon the magnified image of the drill, 
thus allowing “comparator” measure
ment. Each division on the scale is cali
brated to 0.0002-inch. Drills are first 
checked for diameter at tire cutting tip; 
next for diameter midway between the 
base of tire shank and the cutting 
tip; and finally at the base of the shank. 
In the case of an 0.0065-inch drill, the 
measurement at the base is held to a 
minimum differential of 0.0005-inch. In 
other words, the base cannot measure 
less than 0.006-inch. Length of the 
blade then is measured to determine 
whether it conforms to customer speci
fications. The average blade length for 
this drill is 0.04-inch.

After the length is measured, the drill

Fig. 6— Drill flats and cutting  
edges are ground within limits of 
0.0001-mc/i w ith  superfinishing' [ 
Stones hand-guided by  expert op-.

erators s.

F ig .. 5— Drill dimensions a r e  
checked against a scale on the eye
pieces of the  200-power micro
scope. Rejections, even under
0.0001 -inch tolerances, are unbe

lievably small

is turned so that the thickness may be 
checked between the flats at die tip, 
midway between the base and die tip 
and at the base. The 0.0065-inch drill 
should measure 0.0022 to 0.0024-inch 
at the tip, 0.0035 to 0.0040-inch at mid
point and 0.0059 to 0.0065-inch at the 
base.

“Knack” Required To Use Drills

The distance from die extreme point 
of the drill to the base of the cutting 
point is checked against lines of prede
termined length on die microscope eye
piece. Even die rake angle can be vis
ually checked by turning the drill so 
that this rake angle lines up with lines 
on die scale which may be set at a fixed 
angle. During the checking operation, 
the drills are held in a small fixture 
at a predetermined distance from die 
end of the microscope, as will be noted 
by referring to Fig. 5.

No article about these small drills 
would be complete widiout explaining 
somediing about dieir functioning in 
service for, in the hands of an inexperi
enced operator without die proper equip
ment, they would be quite useless.

The secret of working with these small 
tools lies in properly controlling the 
drilling pressure. In fact, exact con
trol of drilling pressure has as much 
to do widi attaining accurate hole size 
as does the diameter of the drill itself.

Application of too much pressure 
causes the drill to “lead off” because the 
cutting blade springs. It, also, causes 
“bell-mouthing”  at the entrance to the 
hole, generates unnecessary heat and 
produces undue torque, all of which 
add up to reduced drill life as well

as lack of accuracy in finding work.
Another important point to be em

phasized is that the drill must run ab
solutely true in its drill press chuck.
Even slight wobble is likely to cause 
the drill to break at the base of the 
shank and in any event makes it im
possible to drill a hole accurately to
size.

A  typical operation, that of drilling 
holes in diesel engine fuel injectors, is 
shown in Fig. 7. It will be noted that 
a counterbalancing arrangement on this 
little sensitive drill press makes it possi
ble to feed the drill to the work with a 
very light touch and with a reciprocating 
motion. The drill cannot be fed steadily 
as in the case of large sizes. Only 
enough pressure is applied on each 
stroke to make the point bite into the 
metal, generally less than one ounce pet 
square inch. Obviously, the pressure 
and timing of the strokes can vary de
pending upon the type of material in 
process.

Minute Drill Press

Mr. Cupler has designed a fully auto
matic drill press which incorporates a 
micrometer control. This device, in con
nection with a series of worms, sprockets, 
cams, etc., provides automatic recipro
cation of the drill spindle. The result
ing automatic “step-feed” provides a 
stroke of one three-thousandths of 0.001- 
inch per stroke. This stroke may be 
varied according to the material being 
penetrated and depth of hole.

Mention already has been made that 
any material may be drilled with the 
exception of carbides and diamonds. For 
the purpose of complete clarification, it 
should be pointed out that certain other 
drilling operations are not practicable, 
such as on tool steels after hardening-

For plastics, it probably would be 
more advantageous to use tantalum car
bide drills because of the abrasive char
acter of plastics, although alloy stee 
drills with a heavy rake may be use ■

The palladium-platinum alloys also are
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treacherous to machine since these met- 
are so dense that the drills absorb 
the heat.

Hard spots in certain types of tool 
steel nozzles constitute a problem. 
Blanks generally are turned out on au
tomatic screw machines. This operation, 
along with drilling the center hole, 
work-hardens the material unevenly. 
Now, the practice is either to anneal 
these pieces after machining or to em
ploy tantalum or tungsten carhide drills 
which will cope with the hard spots.

So far, the field of microscopic, pre
cision machining has been barely
touched, in the opinion of Mr. Cupler. 
A number of developments already have 
passed beyond the development stage, 
one of which, incidentally, is associated 
with television. Others are expected 
to make their appearance when the 
country returns to peacetime activities.

Spaghetti in the W ar! 
Speeds Vita! Production

Uncooked spaghetti is now being used 
to speed the manufacture of electronic 
tubes used for war communications!

Seventy-five per cent of the time re
quired to assemble certain tube filaments 
at the Westinghouse Lamp Division now 
is being saved by the novel war substi
tute discovered by William A. Hayes, a 
young electronics engineer. Not only 
time, but also steel is being conserved 
by the discovery.

A stick of spaghetti placed inside a 
tiny wire coil supports the coil while it 
is being welded, states D. D. Knowles, 
manager of electronics engineering. 
Formerly a piece of steel was used as a 
support but it was difficult to remove. 
On the other hand, spaghetti can be 
burned out in a flash. The method is 
instrumental in producing 50 per cent 
more filaments and, at the same time, 
allows assembly operators to spend part 
of their time on other production jobs.

To explain the procedure involved— 
wire filaments for many tubes are coiled 
in shape of a small spring, %-inch long. 
When each coil was being welded to the 
rest of the tube mechanism, a steel piece 
about as thick as a 7-penny nail was in
serted inside the spring coil to support 
it and keep it in accurate alignment. 
The steel piece had to be split wit’-, a 
saw before inserting it in the coil. With
out the snlit, the piece was difficult to 
remove after the welding operation be
cause of tendency of the coil to tighten 
around it. Sometimes removing the steel 
piece jarred the coil and it had to be 
realigned.

In trying to break the bottleneck, Mr. 
Hayes tried spaghetti. After the fila
ment is welded, electric current is passed 
through the coil to remove any impur

ities in the metal. This also bums up 
the spaghetti in a flash—the same flash 
eliminating the removal problem. Form
erly tlie operation required about 5 
minutes. By using spaghetti, the job 
now is handled in a quarter of that time.

According to Mr. Hayes, his idea 
didn’t take final shape all at once. He 
visited the spaghetti manufacturer and 
found out how accurately it could be 
produced with regard to exact size. He 
found that spaghetti can be made with 
fair precision and is strong enough not to 
break if handled carefully; it even can 
be machined on a lathe. For the first 
experiments, a stick of spaghetti was 
placed on a lathe and was machined to 
the correct diameter. The spaghetti 
maker now uses a die to enable him to 
produce sticks the correct diameter for 
the tube operation.

Dravo Develops Connectors 
For Nonmetallic Ductwork

A method for assembling nonmetallic 
ducts for heating and ventilating to con
form with restrictions now in force on 
metal for such purposes, and to meet 
requirement for noneorrosive ductwork 
is reported by Dravo Corp., Pittsburgh.

The method, or the Lumm panel con
nector, as the development is called, 
basically consists of three members 
which can be formed of gages of metal 
depending on the perimeter of the duct 
reouired. Of the three members, one 
makes up the lineal comers of the ducts, 
one forms a flange frame for one end 
and the other is used to form a frame 
for the opnosPe end. Panels are secured 
by clips placed on 12-inch centers. Clips 
are shaped to permit the nonmetallic 
panels to be fitted snugly between them 
and the basic member.

According to Dravo, this form of as

sembly forms a frame of unusual rigidity, 
reducing pulsation and offering a strong 
structural anchor for hanging ducts by 
straps from roof construction. In the 
interior of the duct, the flattened clips 
are the only metal exposed. Replace
ment of panels can be made without 
removing a complete section.

Approval of Industry 
Sought on Furnace Standard

A proposed commercial standard for 
solid-fuel-burning forced-air furnaces, 
TS-3526a, is being circulated to the in
dustry for acceptance, according to the 
National Bureau of Standards, Unite 
States Department of Commerce, W as - 
ington.

Proposed standard is being circulated 
to producers, testing laboratories, dislr.’- 
utors, and users of solid-fuel-burning iu1 
»aces in order that it may become more 
widely effective through establishment a. 
a commercial standard.

Turns Out Huge Right- 
Angle Reduction Drive

In filling a production order r̂ecently, 
Cone-Drive Division, Michigan Too! uh 
Detroit, turned out a 9714-inch ou sí^ecroic, curnea uui a ,
diameter drive, believed ¡̂ve

; It *
said, is equivalent to a 16 1-inch outsi

est capacity right-angle reduction <W ’ 
gear ever produced. Its capacity, i

diameter worm gear.
The gear and pinion were PrD̂ llfceiWre 

standard generating machines, a 
being that backlash was Mo
tion to a maximum of O.Utu is
inch. Reduction ratio of thege ^
192 to 1, while the p i n i o n  ¿amete . 

7 inches.

Fig. 7— Drilling holes in diesel 
engine jets requires precision 
equipm ent and the deft touch of 

a skilled operator
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C A R B O L O Y
t r a d e m a r k

is a t  an annual ra te  45 times greater th an  th a t  of 
any pre-war year. M onth ly  production of carbides 
—formerly measured in  pounds—can today  be 
expressed in tons—m any tons per m onth! Y et the 
average carbide tool contains b u t a fraction of an 
ounce of carbide a t  the cu tting  edge—and a  single 
tool during its usable life m achines hundreds of 
ports for the implements of war. P articu larly  im
portan t is the use of carbides for cutting  steel— 
a m ajor field of use for Carboloy tools. (M ore th an  
60%  of the Carboloy Cem ented C arbide produced 
today for machining purposes is for cu tting  steel.)

A high order of perform ance—so high as to  have 
been once considered incredible—is now commonly 
expected, and obtained, w ith carbides. Such things 
as increases in o u tp u t of 3 to  1, lengthened tool 
life of 10 to  1, finish cuts th a t  elim inate arduous 
grinding, machining of form er “non-m achineable” 
alloys, reductions of 25%, 50%, 75%  in m achining 
costs—results such as these are every-day occur
rences in w ar production today.

This widespread use of carbides in w ar, indicates 
a new era of production economy when norm al 
commerce returns. M anufacturers who have con
verted to  carbides to  m eet the  present emergency 
will then have a t  their im m ediate disposal an 
economic weapon of unusual advantage in  seeking 
world m arkets.

Carboloy Company, Inc., Detroit, Mich.
A u th o rize d  D is tribu to rs : Canadian General Electric C o ., Ltd., Toronto. 
Foreign Sales: International General Electric Co ., Schenectady, N . Y .



AIRCRAFT DIES
. . . . made in one-fourth the time and at only 
35 per cent of cost of conventional methods

BY PRODUCING blank and pierce 
dies for the aircraft and other indus
tries from templates of the parts 
themselves, Algoma Products, De
troit, reduces the cost approximately 
65 per cent and does the job 300 
per cent faster. This method elimi
nates tire need for special die design 
and also simplifies making alterations 
when they are needed.

Instead of the usual complex, time- 
consuming and costly milling opera
tions, the dies are contour-sawed from 
chromium molybdenum steel, filed, 
sheared to size, hardened and welded 
to inexpensive back-up plates. One- 
third of the critical alloy steel re-

quircd in conventional dies is thus 
conserved. Individually replaceable 
pierce punches of hard-drawn tool 
steel are pressed into the blank die 
and matching holes drilled in the 
blank punch for piercing holes in tire 
part.

The dies are self-stripping and 
self-ejecting. Small rubber blocks 
cemented to the back-up plates near 
the edges of the punches and in the 
blanking die are compressed on the 
down stroke, and in returning to 
shape on the up stroke, strip the 
punches and eject the part from the 
die. See accompanying illustrations. 
Where a large number of pierce

punches are required, a thin alumi
num alloy plate is cemented over tire 
rubber blocks to equalize tire strip
ping pressure.1

All punches and dies are heat 
treated to withstand continuous pro
duction service. Blank punches are 
cyanide hardened, blank dies flame 
hardened at tire cutting edges, and 
pierce punches hardened and drawn 
to 40-42 rockwell C.

Punch and die are kept in align
ment by two guide pins of different 
diameters in one portion of the die 
and matching holes in the mating 
part. The different diameters pre
vent incorrect assembly of tire dies 
in tire press. Such dies are suitable 
for use in single, compound or pro
gressive operations, and are adapt
able to blanking and piercing sheet 
stock or stock sheared to width of 
the part. In the latter case, individ
ually removable nest pins are in
serted in tire face of the die to locate 
tire work.

BLANK TEM PLATE DIE

NEST PIERCE
TEM PLATE DIE

END TEMPLATE DIE

END TRIM E  PIERCE TEMPLATE DIECOMPOUND TEMPLATE DIE

Typical dies being produced by 
Algoma process. Note: Rub
ber blocks for stripping at Fig- 
IA, for ejection of work from 
die, Fig. IB; alignment guide 
pins of different diameters to 
prevent incorrect assembly, Fig. 
1 C; thin aluminum plate to 
equalize stripping presstire, Fig. 
2A; chain supports, Fig. 2B; in
serted work-locating nest pins, 
Fig. 2C; die-to-shoe mounting 
capscrews, Fig. 3A; sirring sup
ported dowel pins to push off 
slugs, Fig. 3 C; separate back-up 
plate for punches in large size 
dies, Fig. SB; stop pins for one- 
end cut-off, Fig. 4A; inserting 
punches, Fig. 5A, produces end- 
trim-and-pierce die; die can be 
made to trim  both  sides also, 

Fig. 5B

Milling o f Compressor Beds 
Cut by 60 Per Cent

One of the factors responsible for 
boosting the output of compressors fur
nished for the production of high-octane 
gasoline, synthetic rubber, synthetic am
monia and other essential war materials 
at the plant of Copper-Bessenrer Corp., 
Mount Vernon, O., is a huge 131-ton 
milling and boring machine. Driven by 
nine separate motors, the machine is said 
to cut milling and boring time of com
pressor beds by 60 per cent.

The machine is being used currently 
to mill and bore large motor-driven com
pressor beds, and also to machine the 
big bed castings for-10-cylinder compres
sor engines. A 40 per cent saving in time 
has been effected on each compressor 
bed, and over 62 per cent saving in time
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in machining each compressor engine ac
cording to corporation officials.

Flexibility of the machine’s speed per
mits a wide range of operations— from 
drilling a %-inch hole at a speed up to 
240 revolutions per minute to boring a 
30-inch cylinder at 2 revolutions per min
ute. Handling of the precision work is 
facilitated by means of a compact, port
able control panel containing 13  switch 
buttons governing every movement of 
the machine. With this arrangement, the 
operator can stand at any point along 
the work-piece to observe and control 
the actual operations as they take place. 
In milling a 32-ton compressor bed, for 
instance, he can move this weight to 
within 0.001-inch of a required setting 
by merely pressing a button.

Precision of the machine is exempli
fied in the allowable variation of the bed 
of the unit which is only 0.003-inch in

the entire 26-foot length of its horizontal 
surface. The sensitivity of the macnuK 
was indicated when shop engineers ou 
that one of the two vertical columns 
porting the bed was nearer to an o 
door than the other, and there ore 
ject to a different temperature,  ̂
causing a variation in the aecurae) . 
the machine. This condition was com'« 
when both columns of the machine 
maintained at the same air temper*"» 

An idea of the machine s size 
forded by the fact that 350 cubicJ ^  
of concrete were necessary t 
foundation. Its nine separa e 
range from 1/ 3  to 20 hcirsep0'' ■ .
machine table measures 98 mc 
by 26 feet long. „nmWgy

It was pointed out by th. . n0t
that the addition of this equip ^  
only speeds its own war wor , 
other plants in emergencies.
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th e  f l m j B i n i t i o n -  

N e n J r a k e  a B o t t le n e c k f

Men a War Job ' 'Can ’ t 

6e °one”~ t h e  C u t t in g  

Iool Indus try  Does i t !

«’MobT ^  mUC?1 about the w ork 
highly srf • f Ut w*tkout America’s
^  AmP CC1 CUttinS tOQl indus' 
edl 1 W° Uld be " M * *  a big
J  0Ver an a^g ed  "super” raceS

,0° b eg i i aH ignifiCant faCt: c u t t in S8»e life to machine to o k

Wasting t0,0l.S, that build Axis- 
Yes § gUDS> shells> tanks, planes.

newancfsedn1 War, brought totally
tin8 'ool indust™ l°  ihe °,Ut'
“lands skvrr. i ■ " roduction dc-
andso t e l ted t0 new P ^ k s -
ekments: ^ eS two critical
Such nP°wer and materials.

t'fias naturaiiv USly exPanding opera- 

grave complexity.

O vercom ing such obstacles required 
the m ustering and all-out concentra
tion of the initiative, experience and 
brainpow er o f the cutting too l in 
dustry’s best m inds.
A revealing example of that coopera
tion is pictured above. H ere . . . 
Barber-Colm an cutting too l experts 
are show n developing a special cutter. 
In a sim ilar m anner, U N G RO U N D  
thread m illing  cutters were developed 
— w ith in  tolerances oj only 5 /l0 ,0 0 0 tb s  
of a n  in ch —for threading high-pow er
ed shells.
T hat was the Army and Navy speci
fication that had  to  be met. Perform 

ance like that was form erly attainabl 
only th rough  tim e-consum ing an 
laborious g rind ing  operations, 
bottleneck, yes, but Barber-Colm a 
engineers found a way to  break i 
P roduction of Axis-sm ashing an 
m unition was enorm ously stepped u]

From now  until victory, of coursi 
Barber-Colm an facilities are aime 
at only one objective: help ing  to  wi 
that victory. W hen the w ar is woi 
look  to  B arber-Colm an engineerin  
to  m ake sho rt w ork  of peacetim 
production  problem s, too!

B a r b e r - C o l m a n  C o m p a n y
GENERAL OFFICES AND PLANT»204 LOOMIS S T R E ET • ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS, U .S . A. 
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INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
Grab fo r Varied Loads

Heavy crates, boxes, bundles or other 
heavy objects are easily bandied by 
means of a new grab announced by

Palmcr-S'iile Co., 796 South Harrington 
street, Detroit. Loads of almost any 
shape can be manipulated by the unit.

The grab is adjustable to either high 
or low ceilings. Its hooks are of heavy 
forged steel and have a spread of 16 to 
48 inches. These are supported by %- 
inch chains. Weight of the grab is ap
proximately 30 pounds.

Grinding Fixture
Grinding of both 60 and 29-degree 

threading tool bits with extreme pre
cision is the feature of a new grinding 
fixture recently announced by Robert 
H. Clark, 3424 Sunset boulevard, Los 
An-eles. The fixture has no graduated 
scales or moving parts. The machinist 
merely slides the bit into the holder, 
tightens a setscrew and places the fix

ture on the grinder work table, ‘prop
erly positioned for the thread angle de
sired.

Design of the fixture makes it espe
cially adaptable for use with a mag
netic chuck, although it easily can be 
clamped to the work table. The tool

bit holders will hold securely round or 
square tool bits of all sizes from Vs to 
%-inch for cutting both right and left- 
hand threads. Correct side clearance is 
provided, and all bits may be ground 
with or without rake on the cutting face.

The fixture may be used on any sur- 
tface grinder or cutter grinder. It is be
ing offered in two standard sizes, each 
of which takes all tool bits within Vs 
to %-inch ranie. One model is designed 
for the mechanic’s tool kit; the second 
performs exactly the same work but is 
a heavy duty shop model.

Foot-Operated Press
Ferracute Machine Co., Bridgeton, 

N. J., is offering a new model No. F 0 2  
foot-operated press for forming, cutting, 
piercing, riveting, stamping and other 
light operations. A kick of the pendu
lum lever operates the ram of this ma-

sleels such as high-carbon, high-chrom- 
ium or stainless types.

Pot No. 2 with a temperature range 
of 1900 to 2350 degrees Fahr. is for 
hardening all types of high-speed steels, 
copper brazing and heating forgings.

No. 3  is used in quenching high
speed tools from the hardening tem
peratures, tempering, nitriding, blueing

and for descaling forgings and similar 
parts. It features a temperature range 
of 1000 to 1400 degrees Fahr.

Some advantages of the heat-treating 
unit are: No scale at any temperature;
tools hardened with minimum diameter 
change, minimum distortion and̂  one- 
third less time for subsequent finishing 
operations.

Induction-Heating Machine
Suited to a wide range of induction- 

heating applications, the new flexible 1  ̂
kilowatt Tocco Junior induction-heating 
machine announced recently by Ohio 
Crankshaft Co., 3800 Harvard avenue, 
Cleveland, can be adapted to brazing, 
annealing, heat treating, heating for ««! 
ing and surface hardening of sma“J!!l 
medium-size parts. A compact 
cycle high-frequency unit, the machine» 
capable of providing continuous ope

chine while the weight of the lever 
alone returns the ram to the initial posi
tion.

The unit has a ram pressure near the 
bottom of the stroke of 2 tons. Stroke 
of ram is 0 to 1% inches. The throat 
of the machine, center of ram back to 
frame, measures 4% inches. The diame
ter of tire bed is 8% inches, and the 
hole through the bed is 3  inches in diam
eter. The press is being offered for 
bench mounting or as a floor model rvith 
a cast pedestal.

Heat-Treating Unit
Three pots feature the new type 230 

high-speed heat-treating unit introduced 
by A. F. Holden Co., New Haven, Conn. 
Of these pots Nos. 1 and 3  are remov
able and interchangeable, permitting 
several different baths to be used in the 
same furnace unit.

Pot No, 1 features a temperature 
range of 1400 to 1800 degrees Fahr. It 
is for preheating high-speed tools, car- 
burizing, silver soldering, heating water 
and .oil-hardening steels as well as alloy

tions around the clock with mi-1“- 
maintenance and care. on-hoi*-

Featured in the unit is a- -  ^  
power motor-generator set «
tains accuracy of heat con 
times. Inductors for bMZU1= . o;i
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Jr production demands uniform accuracy. Loss of 
tune oi .the waste of scarce strategic materials be- 

tse of variations in machining cannot be tolerated, 
ere is no place in our war production plan for 

:<pupment that cannot be relied upon to maintain 
required tolerances.

jound design and careful workmanship give South 
et> -athes the dependable precision that assures 

orm accuracy. Built by skilled craftsmen who take
si Yt i*n ^le*r wor^j they are capable of maintaining 

t ousandth tolerances on all work within their

f j j j S O U T H  B E N D
S O U T H  B E N D ,  I N D I A N A  •

capacity. Their unvarying performance speeds pro
duction on the most exacting machine operations and 
assures perfect interchangeability of parts and units.
There is a South Bend Lathe for most war produc
tion requirements. The Engine Lathes are made in 9" 
10", 13", 14J4", and 16" swings,1 with bed lengths from 
3' to 12k The Toolroom Lathes are made in 10" 13" 
14J4", and 16" swings, with bed lengths from 3 ' to 8k 
The Turret Lathes are made in 9" and 10" swings' 
with 3y t  bed lengths. These lathes are described 
in Catalog 100C which will be sent upon request.

L A T H E  W O R K S
L A T H E  B U I L D E R S  F O R  3 6  Y E A R
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APPLICATION of specially designed 
monorail cranes, using two bridges for 
carrier travel, had its inception in the 
aircraft industry, particularly in the Boe
ing, Consolidated and Martin bomber

Handling materials and subassemblies 
in these huge plants involves a twofold 
problem. First, the areas over which 
materials and parts must be moved are 
so large that the conventional over-nd- 
ing bridge crane is automatically elim
inated. The girder depth necessary- to 
span such areas would have added sev
eral feet to the building height and 
tremendously increased the cost of suc’ 
long structures. Second, the method ot 
assembly, necessarily spread over these 
large areas, requires crane type equip
ment capable of hooking on to a ca 
at any- point in the entire area. ^

To handle this job, twin bridges on 
trolley-mounted trucks were designed tor 
travel along multiple runways with ca* 
carriers operating between the on g 
This, in effect, closely resembles a mol
ing railway when looking along 
length of a long twin bridge.

These underslung cranes, as wen "  
the cab-carriers, are propelled by ■mem 
of wheels with inflated pneumatic 
pressing aeainst the bottom of the m 
ways. Wheels are driven * rou?h 
squaring shaft with sprocket anc c lam

Top to bottom , left—
Fig. I — This 3-ton bridge crane 
operates in bay over subassembly 
area; can be run on shuttle crane 
shown in Fig. 2 which allows 
transfer o f this bridge crane to 

other bays in this area

Fig. 2 — Shuttle crane shown here 
allows units like that showni w 
Fig. 1  to be.transferred to ot i 
bays. Shuttle  - operation is con
trolled from  crane cab throug 

sliding shoe conductors

Fig. 3— Special expansion joint in
serted in craneways at eac' 
building expansion points 
4% inches o f variation yet ’ 
nishes smooth uninterrupt 

for crane wheels

Fig. 4— H ow  two 5-ton twin bridge 

cranes interlock for operation as 
single 8-truck unit. 
running cab carrier unit oi 
tw in  bridge from  the sen; 

shown in Fig■ 6

i no



Speed Bomber Farts Handling at Willow Run
electric motor. Drum controls for all 
movements are contained in the cab. 
Maximum speed for all units except the 
hoist are approximately 300 feet per
minute.

At the Ford Willow Run plant, dozens 
of these overhead railways, of various 
lengths and capacities, travel throughout 
the assembly areas on more than 29 miles 
of crane tracks. Seven separate systems 
are included in tins trackage covering 
the various departments.

One of tire problems first encountered 
in the Ford plant was in the sub-assem
bly area involving the movement of
short-span cranes to run between tire 
bays, Fig. 1. Loads on these cranes re
quired transfer throughout the depart
ment in the course of production, and 
then to either of the main assembly lines.

In order to achieve this cross travel 
yet at the same lime retain the overall 
coverage of crane equipment, American 
MonoRail engineers designed a shuttle
unit, Fig. 2, which acts as a travelling
craneway. With it, a short-span crane 
and its load can be transferred to any 
other set of runways between bays in 
the system. This eliminates hook trans
fer, permitting an operator to p:ck up a 
load and deposit.it anywhere within the 
system.

Interlocks Aid Load Transfer

Perfect alignment of shuttles and 
cranes to accomplish such transfer is 
made possible by means of electrically- 
operated interlocks. These interlocks are 
operated from the cab by means of small 

nun eoqtrollers. The operator lines up
\v! Crane at l̂ le 'nl:erf0:;k connection.

hen the crane registers accurately, the 
interlock bailie is raised bv a cam on the 
connecting track and at the same time 
C(iSm 3 sw'fch circuit which then 
cna es the operator to use the .drum 
con roller. This insures connection only 
at the proper point.

The crane is then ran across to the 
countering tracks on shuttle or regular 
ranervay. ShmRg crq^p  ̂^rp nrn*''r-,llp9 Lv

above'116 ^bex-wheel drive described

Runways for the short-span V'3-ton 
cranes in the sub-assembly areas are 
cantilcvered several feet into the mam 
assembly area covered by 5-ton cranes, 
thus furnishing hook transfer between 
these areas.

Over each of the main assembly lines 
are eight crane tracks extending the 
length of the building, about 2800 feet. 
In order to maintain constant alignment, 
special slotted joints are inserted at each 
expansion point in the building. See 
Fig. 3. These joints provide for 3  inches 
of expansion, yet furnish smooth travel 
for crane wheels at all times.

Along each side of the eight craneway 
tracks travel 4-truck cranes, Fig. 4, of 
5-ton capacity which can be latched to
gether to operate as a single unit. This 
also permits one crane to pass another

and move a load over the entire area 
without hook transfer. The two long 
assembly areas are linked together at 
strategic points by interlocking cross
over tracks so that cab-carr.ers can trans
fer from a crane on one assembly line 
to a crane on the other.

Covering the length, of the preparation 
area is a 320-foot crane or travelling 
railway, Fig. 5, operating on 17 runways. 
This crane also serves as a cross-over 
connection between craneways in adja
cent areas for through passage of carriers 
between departments. It is probably 
the longest crane of its type ever built. 
It is propelled by rubber wheels under 
each runway, powered by two electric 
motors through a single squaring shaft. 
Special expansion features were neces
sary to assure alignment with interlock

ing- 5 A 320-foot tw in biidge  
vane in shipping area travels on 
D runways by means of 2-motor 
, e l7 °« g h square shaft operat- 
ng rubber wheels under each rttn- 

y -  T° ass,jre correct interlock- 
J f  T j  other cranes at each end, 

ccia provision for expansion is 
built into long crane

Member 13, 1943

By EDW. H. DOERGER 
American MonoRail Co. 

Cleveland



throughout the system to replace lights 
or service overhead facilities.

Regardless of the extent and compli
cation of this overhead railway system, 
is was found practical to train women 
as crane operators. Controls for all 
movement of cranes, shuttles, interlocks, 
hoists and carrier drives are mounted in 
the cabs, plainly marked and requiring 
little manual effort. The entire system 
was designed and built by the American 
MonoRail Co. of Cleveland, in co-opera

Fig. 6— Spur tracks at third level betw een assembly areas connect w ith  in
terlocks at both ends to  engage w ith cranes allowing cab carriers to be run 

in for service and repair

ing cranes at one end of this long crane. 
Expansion mechanism is operated by a 
crank so that adjustment can be made 
by operator in the cab.

Undoubtedly the most outstanding fea
ture of the Ford installation is the facili
ties for servicing the cranes as well as 
maintenance of lights and other overhead 
equipment. Over the third level of the 
mezzanine section separating the main' 
assembly areas hangs two spur tracks, 
Fig. 6, which have interlock connections 
for cranes in both areas. Carriers are run 
on these spurs for easy access to all parts 
for repair or replacement. Special main
tenance cars, Fig. 7, propelled by a cab- 
carrier, can be moved on crane bridges

Fig. 7— Service car attached to cab carrier can be transferred to any part 
of plant. Car is attached to cab carrier operating on a crane bridge. By 
means of interlocks and cross-overs, this car can reach any area desired 

to  service crane, light fixtures or other portions of the superstructure

tion with Albert Kahn, Associated Archi
tects & Engineers Inc. of Detroit.

It is extremely difficult to show exactly 
how flexible this handling system is with
out presenting a detailed floor plan of the 
entire plant. However, it can be said 
that the more than 29 miles of crane 
tracks and seven separate systems includ
ed provide facilities to move work *  
desired about the entire plant. One real
ly has to sec this system in operation 
to appreciate its unusual features.

Its importance, however, lies not only 
in its extreme flexibility but in the ex
traordinary manner it makes every' hit 
of floor space available for fabricating 
operations.
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Exide Ironclad ease ol handling 
means Increased dependability

Complex equipm ent is all right in its place, but today, Industry has a 
big job on its hands. Tools which.are simple and easy to  handle, save 
time, money, and materials. T hat’s why Exide Ironclad Batteries, long 
known for their durability and dependability, are playing such an im por
tan t part in the industrial war o f m ovement. They shorten the training 
periods o f new workers. They save materials through their long life . . . 
and m ost o f  all they do a big job and do it w e ll!

ANY WORKER CAN FOLLOW THESE 

EASY MAINTENANCE STEPS . . .

Keep adding approved water at regular 
intervals. Most local water is safe. Ask us 
« yours is safe.

Keep the top of the battery and battery 
container clean and dry at all tipes. This
- 1 assure maximum protection of the 
inner parts.

Keep the battery fully charged-but avoid
excessive over-charge. A storage battery
I™  )ast longer when charged at its 
Ptopet voltage.

Record water additions, voltage, and
VCrir r>̂ rCa Don t trust your memory. 
terv\ U comPl«e record of your bat
tery s life history. Compare readings.

have a ^  dmiled Information, or 
I  K  ba«ery problem, don't hesi-
the lon Jrr'u  *ide' We want you to g «  
tery AU f . ,  lnto every Exide Bat- )• Ask for booklet Form 1982.

High Pow er, More Production: To get the most from any battery-powered 
electric vehicle, its battery must deliver good voltage, hold that voltage 
high, and be read y for emergency demands with a  g iant surge when 
needed. Exide Ironclads do ¡ust that.

Long Life, Saves M ateria ls : Rugged Exide Ironclads are  built to last, and 
save vital materials by getting maximum use from everything that goes 
into their making. W hen you buy an  Exide you definitely— Buy to Last 
and Save to W in  !

Easy  M aintenance Saves Labor: Exide Ironclads are kept charged by 
the simplest method ever devised. W ith the Exide Charge Control Unit 
there's nothing to do but connect the battery to the charging source and 
turn a k n o b .. .  a job the greenest worker can handle.

TH E ELECTRIC STO RAG E B A T T E R Y  CO., Philadelphia
Exide B atteries o f C anada, L im ited, T o ro n to



MARKED progress in the hydraulic 
descaling cf hot-rolled steel by the so- 
teimed spray system— that is, by the im
pingement of high-velocity water sprays 
upon the heated metal as it advances 
through the successive scale breaker and 
finishing sections of the continuous mill 
— has brought to lijit, not only the 
basic requirements for successful appli
cations of this high-speed method for 
complete removal of scale from strip, 
plates, sheet bars, merchant bars and 
seamless tubing as and while the stock 
is being rolled, but certain troublesume 
complications, as w e 1 I— complications 
that have at times seriously interfered 
with satisfactory output and quality 
standards.

The descaling action consists essen
tially in cracking-off, or loosening the 
scale from the sound metal by sharp 
thermal contraction and the physical shat
tering of the loosened scale and its re
moval by the impinging force of the 
water jets— both processes effected simul
taneously without over-cooling the steel. 
Since descaling is independent of and dis
tinct from the cooling of the steel being 
rolled, which later involves low-pressure 
water-cooling of the stands of rolls, an 
extremely exacting thermal balance is 
involved, little difference existing be
tween the coefficients of contraction of 
the objectionable scale and of the sound 
metal. The question of water pressure, 
likewise, is critical, as well as the qual
ity of the water employed and, since 
the objectionable scaling is progressive, 
the location of the high-pressure sprays 
is highly important.

From 4 to 12 gallons of high-pressure 
filtered water per minute per inch width 
cf slab or s'ock surface have been found 
necessary in practice. The advisable 
quanti'y depends upon the type of mill, 
width and weight of slab, speed of mill,
i.e., time consumed by the s'ab in passing 
through nil's or stands and between suc
cessive stands— the number of slabs in 
transit at the same time, location and 
number of spray points and vn'ume of 
spray. The water pressure may range 
from about 600 to 1300 pounds per 
square inch, or even higher in some 
instances.

Intricacies of Operation

Selection of water pressures, location 
of sprays, etc. at some of the mills 
where hydraulic descaling is now being 
used most successfully, and strip of high
est quality produced at reasonable pump- 
age expense, with accompanying low 
maintenance cost, will provide excellent 
firsthand evidence of the intricacies of 
modem descaling practice. At one of 
the more prominent Ohio mills, the water 
pressure at the spray nozzles is close 
to 1000 pounds per square inch. At 
another of the important mills in the 
same general locality, the hydraulic pres
sure employed is 200 pounds higher, 
while in the tin mill of a steel plant in 
the Chicago district the spray pressure 
is built-up to some 1300 pounds per 
square inch. Each of these instal
lations is typical of methods which have 
been approved for hydraulic descaling.

112

Take the 1200-pound application as an 
example. This is in connection with 
a 12-stand 98-inch strip mill employed 
for a variety of work and the pressure 
selected was established only after ex
tensive investigation of specific require
ments for obtaining satisfactory (scale- 
less) surface finish within the safe 
pressure range of available piping mate
rials and standardized pumping equip
ment. Studies were made of the water 
demand on various rolling schedules, 
limiting the velocity of flow arbitrarily 
in any portion of the high-pressure 
system to some 24 feet per second

and avoiding all abrupt changes in di
rection of flow in the vicinity of high- 
velocity lines.

Spray nozzles then were located on the 
delivery side of the No. I scale breaker, 
at the entry side of No. 2 roughing 
stand, entry side of No. 3 rougher, en
try side of No. 4 rougher; at the delivery 
side of No. 2 scale breaker, on enter
ing the finishing mill section, and on 
the delivery side of No. 5  finishing stand. 
Nozzles on the No. 1 scale breaker, 16 
in number, are six special 1-inch Re
public Steel Corp. devices spaced 8 
inches and directed against the top of

D E S C A L I N G  S T E E L

By REGINALD TRAUTSCHOLD 
Engineering C onsultant 

Passaic, N . J.



peak demand for high-pressure descaling 
water has been about 2500 gallons per 
minute and the maximum average de
mand 1500 gallons.

Substantial water supply is normally 
furnished by one or anoJier of three 
De Laval duplex centrifugals, each of 
1200 gallons per minute capacity, with 
one of tire other pumps serving as a 
standby or reserve unit. Each pump as
semblage consists of a 2-stage low-pres
sure booster pump' charged from a 13,- 
000-gallon sutge-pipe protected, tank 
reservoir of filtered water, from which 
every trace of abrasive material has been 
carefully removed, and a 7-stage high- 
pressure centrifugal. The combined 
pump unit, mounted on a common sub
base, is connected by a flexible coupling 
to a 1200-hoisepower, 1800 revolution 
per minute, 3-phase, 60-cycle, 2300- 
volt induction drive motor.

The pump control circuit is so inter
locked with the control of a motor-oper
ated gate valve in the discharge line of 
each pump unit that, while closing the 
valve automatically when the burrent is 
off, the pump can only be started when 
the gate valve is open. Also, a trip on 
the oil circuit breaker is interlocked 
with the pressure switch on the pump 
suction and with a temperature switch 
on the balance pipe of the pump, open
ing the circuit breaker immediately in 
cases of suction drop, below an estab
lished minimum, and when there is an 
increase in temperature in the balance 
pipe, above a predetermined limit.

Emergency By-Pass Valve Provided
Each pump also is provided with a 

solenoid-operated air valve that opens 
an automatic by-pass valve to the fil
tered water, tank. This self-acting de
vice functions if and when for any rea
son the motor current drops below that 
corresponding to the shut-off load on 
the pump.

The discharge from the pumps passes 
direct to the main header serving tire 
various descaling stands and also, through 
an automatic safety shut-off valve, to a 
hydropneumatic accumulator of 4000 
gallons capacity that under?,normal oper
ating conditions is kept about one-third 
full of water under full system pressure 
by a 3-stage air compressor, with infer 
and after-coolers, operated under- man
ual push-button control. The regulation 
of the accumulator safety valve is auto
matic, however, effected through the 
agency of a special liquid-level control
ler and recorder with high-level contact 
arranged to close a warning signal li ht 
circuit and low-level contact to close, 
likewise, the light circuit by opening the 
circuit on a solenoid air valve. Thus, 
the safety valve is instantly closed when
ever the water level is low and in ease 
a break should occur in the hydraulic 
lines or any failure in the operation of 
the pump, air supply or electric current.

Another special detail of this installa
tion is worthy of mention, and that 
is, the low-pressure filtered water-filling 
connection made below the descaling 
spray valves, to maintain the piping 
and spray headers beyond the spray

tlie heated slab from a maximum dis
tance of ITA inches and ten % x 1 / 16- 
inch spray nozzles on 4%-inch centers 
directed against the under side of the 
slab from a distance of 9% inches. Six
teen Vz x 1/ 16-inch spray nozzles are 
used on each of the Nos. 2, 3  and 4 
roughing stands on 6-inch centers, 12  
inches above and below the forming 
sheet. The nozzles are mounted at an 
angle of some 15 degrees against the 
direction of slab flow to effect efficient 
loosening and removal of the scale.

Sprays on the No. 2 scale breaker 
consist of a double battery of twenty

% x 1 / 16-inch spray nozzles on 4%-inch 
centers mounted 9 inches above and 
below the slab. The nozzles also are in
clined at 15  degrees against the advance 
of the formed sheet. Sprays on the No. 
5 finishing stand are seldom used, the 
descaling sprays at the No. 2 scale break
er ordinarily removing the last trace of 
scale forming on the cooling sheet.

The nozzles at each stand are provid
ed with closing-caps, to adjust the over
lapping spray spread to the width of the 
strip rolled avoiding unnecessary pump- 
age and conserving filtered water. When 
rolling a 94-inch sheet, the maximum

Above— Spray nozzles for 
high-pressure water are 
shown above the hot steel. 
Courtesy, Republic Steel 

Corp.

L e ft  —  No. 4 roughing 
stand, 79 - inch train, 
equipped w ith high-pres
sure sprays. Courtesy, 
Youngstown S h e e t  & 

Tube Co.
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valves full of water between spraying 
periods. The safeguard consists of a 
relatively low-pressure filling line par
alleling the main header and connected 
into each high-pressure spray stand. 
The object is to protect the spray nozzles 
and connecting piping against the ham
merlike crushing impact, on valve clos
ing, of suddenly released water trav
eling at a rate of better than 16 miles 
per hour.

Naturally, all pipe fittings are of extra
heavy welded construction and at each 
spray valve there is a connection with 
a straightway lift-type cock with a bal
anced piston-type air-pilot-operated spray 
valve for the avoidance of line shocks 
and regulation cf speed of valve manip
ulation, providing uniform acceleration 
or deceleration as desired. The spray 
valves are controlled manually in the 
pulpits or on the tables through flag 
switches operating 4-way solenoid air 
valves placed close to the spray valve.

Sensitive thermal balance entailed in 
a successful hydraulic descaling system 
of this kind is well demonstrated in the

case of the spray installation at the tin 
plate mill in the Chicago district, where 
the satisfactory' hydraulic pressure is 
some 1000 pounds per square inch higher 
or 8 1/8  per cent. The increase is made 
necessary by the li liter weight strip 
rolled and the descaling of which limits 
the amount of water that can be em
ployed without too rapid cooling of the 
lighter mass of heated metal. Efficient 
surface scale loosening is effected with 
less water and the heavier impact pres
sure aids both in breaking-up the loos
ened scale and its removal.

Spent descaling water, which of nec
essity is 100 per cent makeup water, 
mixing with the low-pressure roll cool
ing water escapes to the scale pit, where 
it settles and can be reused after pass
ing through mechanical strainers for 
roll cooling purposes but decidedly not 
as descaling water. 'In fact, the quality 
of the filtered water used in 'the sprays 
is of the utmost importance.

At one mill where a system of de
scaling by the spray system had been 
installed, loss of production and persis-

Layout o f descaling system sewbig 
‘{-high continuous mill

tent lowering of descaling effectiveness 
was eventually traced to a baffling clog
ging of the spray nozzles, despite the fact 
that the carefully filtered descaling water 
was physically clear and free from sus
pended matter on entering the filtered 
water tank serving the descaling pumps, 
Analysis of the water showed that clog
ging was caused by a combination of 
microbiological slime growths and bac
terial corrosion ,in the lines leading to 
the jets— that no amount of cafe in fil
tration could exclude completely from the 
filter effluent.

Suitable chlorination of the water sup
ply destroyed the slime-forming and cor
rosion-causing bacilli correcting the 
condition. The water treatment restored 
the descaling efficiency of the system 
promptly and arrested both corrosion 
troubles and the slime growths.

The microbiological hazard is not 
uncommon. N u m e r o u s  varieties of 
water-borne organisms, pass through the 
filter bed and under favorable conditions 
attach themselves to pipe lines and tank 
surfaces, in joints and water traps. Here 
they propagate and rapidly multiply to 
form filamentous growths and jelly-like 
accumulations which entrap any minute 
particles of rust and dirt that may be 
present. A matrix builds up, often of 
inorganic appearance, that not only re- 

1 stricts the free flow of water but ma) 
break up and clog passages. Any tenden
cy to corrosion troubles is intensified 
further aggravating effective scale re
moval.

Modem descaling practice is exact- 
ing, yet the intricacies are clearly sus 
ceptible to control and the major re
quirements of finished steel plates °[ 
present-day markets— that of sur ace 
finish of the highest quality—car> n0" 
be realized speedily and dependab y a 
reasonable cost by a well-engmeer 
hvdraulic descaling system. The co 
plete removal of all blemishing e 
from the hot strip can be effected a 
vantageously as it is rolled on the m

W elding Fluid Reduces 
Effects o f Fumes

Welding fumes and vaporization of 
zinc can be materially reduced at least 
30 per cent by the application of No- 
Spat, its manufacturers, the Midland 
Paint & Varnish Co., Cleveland, re
ported recently. A  comparison of the 
vaporization showed untreated galvan
ized iron after each 2-minute test weld 
vaporized 0.107rgram of zinc. While on 
the galvanized iron treated with No-Spat 
only 0.074-gram of zinc was vaporized, 
according to die company.

To make the test, one series of samples 
was treated with welding fluid, while the 
other series was untreated. A  welder us
ing an oxyacetylene torch did the actual 
welding work. Each weld was stop-

watched to 2 minutes and die torch re
moved after which die accumulator pump 
was allowed to operate an additional 2 
minutes to accumulate all the fumes and 
vapors. Even before the comparison of 
vaporization was made, a reduction in 
fumes and smoke was noticeable to the 
eye on the work which was undergoing 
the treatment.

Reamers Are Ground from 
Hardened Steel Blanks

Barber-Colmaii Co., Rockford, 111., 
now is in production on a line of ground- 
from-the-solid reamers ranging in size 
from 0.050 to 0.500-inch and guaran
teed to cutting accuracy within plus 
0.0002 and minus 0.000-inch. These are 
for use on fine precision work demand

ing smoodi finish, work such as_ajr 
parts, guns, instruments and sinal • 
machinery details.

The reamers, 'each of which h 
neered for die particular job it is ’ 
are made from hardened stee J' 
centerless ground to the specine 
diameter, then fluted by £nI!ijin!L 
tudinally from the solid. The 
avoids hardening distortion 3^ J2fS, 
eludes minutely “dubbed ,-Hthia
Diameter having been established^ 
tenths- before grinding the . ^  
measuring across the flutes is co
to be necessary. ' „.„„ally

Cylindrical cutting la"ds are « 
smoodi, and the fine finish in ^  
which are shaped in each case  ̂
die material to be cut, insures m_  ̂
cutting ability', free flow of chips 
long life for the tool.



T hough  in tro d u c e d  on ly  recen tly , A n aco n d a’s P reven tive  M a in ten an ce  P lan  
is already h e lp in g  m any  p lan ts  m a in ta in  co n tin u o u s p ro d u c tio n  by k e e p in g  
their e lec trica l system s o p e ra tin g  efficiently— desp ite  sh o rta g e s  in  essen tia l 
w iring  equ ipm ent.

T o  date , o v e r  1 2 ,0 0 0  P la n  M anuals have been  sen t to  in d u s tr ia l  co n cern s  
alone. P la n t m an ag em en t is  u s in g  th em  to  p ro te c t th e  e lec tric  w ire  a n d  cab le  
on h an d  . . .  to  see th a t th ese  v ital c o p p e r  p ro d u c ts  a re  b e in g  p ro p e r ly  used  
. . .  to  detect h id d e n  e lec trica l w eaknesses th a t can be co rrec ted .

|N j|S   inV
W HAT THE P L A N  IS

The PM plan is a simple but com 
prehensive way to safeguard war 
Pro uction by preventing electrical 
breakdowns before they develop.

HOW  IT W O R K S
The plan provides a practical means
a k v a 'r ®  Per*?dic, systematic an- 

. is of circuits and equipment.

Uncovers potential weaknesses . . . 
suggests ways to correct them . . . 
prevents overloading o f lines.

Data thus gathered aids local W .P.B . 
Branches in reaching decisions on 
requests fo r  m aterials to p r e v e n t  
breakdowns.

close customer contact despite a lack 
o f "som ething to sell.”  Offers basis 
for service campaign that definitely 
appeals to customers. Puts the utility 
in a leadership role for furthering 
war production throughout the area 
it serves.

H O W  U T IL IT IE S  B E N E F IT

Th e P M  plan helps utilities maintain

I f  you aren’t already utilizing the 
Anaconda Preventive Maintenance 
Plan, mail the coupon for full details.

Tomorrow m a y  b e  too ¡ a t e . . .  c/o i t  t o d a y ! '

SeP‘eniber 13. 1943

A naconda W ire  Cl C able Com pany 
2 5 B roadw ay, N ew  Y o rk  City 4

Please send  copy o f  th e  A naconda Preven tive  M aintenance 
P lan  fo r safeguard ing  w artim e p ro d u c tio n .

A ddress..........................................   City

Individual

Com pany

  ..

1 IN D U S T R Y  U S IN G  

OVER 1 2 , 0 0 0  

I  P M  M A N U A L S
-because P i  helps 
maintain continuous 
peak production



Gàs Carburizing
(C ontinued from  Page 96)

the work in its travel are returned to the 
charging end of the furnace. In reality 
the man who charges the furnace also 
unloads it at the same end at the com
pletion of the series of operations sub
sequent to carburizing. A number of in
stallations like this now are in operation.

In addition, it has been found desir
able in some instances to use these fur
naces for a variety of different parts, 
requiring cases of different depths. This 
has been made possible by tire develop
ment of a multiple-row furnace, so ar
ranged that the "pushing” time of each 
row may be adjusted to produce any 
desired case depth. In this way, each 
of the rows may be operating together 
or independently of each other.

It may be interesting at this point to 
review the course of development that 
has taken place in these units since the 
time of the early installation. Only in 
this way will it be seen how logical this 
development has been and how the va
rious matters of importance which have 
come up have added in their solution 
to the knowledge of the general art of 
carburizing.

Handicaps To Efficient Gas Carburiz
ing: It is impossible in an article of
this kind to consider in detail all of the i 
interesting matters which have come to 
light in the operation of these units. 
These have been for the most part mat
ters of operating procedure connected 
with handling the work in such a manner 
as to obtain best results. In this respect, 
they are associated with local plant op
erations and the jrarts being handled.

However, there are a number of mat
ters which turned out to be definite 
b'mitations of tbe process as originally 
devised and which have been success
fully overcome in the present day in
stallations. These limitations which have 
shown themselves throughout the years 
as definite handicaps to be overcome may 
be listed as follows and will be con
sidered in this order:

A— The alloy problem.
B— Carbon deposit on the work.
C— Richness of the atmosphere.
D— Carbon content of the case.
E — Size of muffle.

A— The Alloy Problem: This may best 
be considered under two different heads 
— first, as affecting the alloy of the trays 
and fixtures and, second, as affecting the 
alloy muffles. There was considerabe 
difficulty in the early days with the tray s 
and fixtures used for supporting the «or- 
in its travel through the furnace. These 
tended to fall apart after being in use 
for some time and frequently failed "'th
in the furnace, thereby causing an upset.

Such trays were usually made of aij 
alloy containing 35 per cent nickel an 
15  per cent chromium, which is * ~ 
same alloy that is being used today o 
the same purposes with entire satis|?c’ 
tion. Examination of the alloy at 
time revealed that the trouble was nO'

1 in the alloy itself but in the metal cas

/ T E E L

heft.- S tandard  
ha rd  edge 
b l a d e .  C e n te r :  
H igh  speed  m oly

Send fo r  FREE B O O K LET which tells your workers how to 
use a n d  care fo r  hacksaws, handsaws and  files

O n  hand or pow er jobs, Red End Blades give top  production, 
sm oothest cutting, longest life. Y our new w orkers will find them 
easier and far less tiring to  use on hand jobs. For every blade is 
Sim onds-controlled from test tubes to package . . .  made to  Simonds’ 
ow n standards in the w orld’s m ost self-contained p la n t . . .  where 
high-speed production  keeps deliveries in step w ith rated orders. 
So send yours now to the nearest Simonds office..

SIMONDS SAW AND STEEL CO.
■BOSTON: 1350 C olum bia R d. *  CH IC A G O : 127 S. G reen  St.
N E W  Y O R K : 11 Park  P lace *  SEATTLE: 520 First Ave. So.
SA N  FR A N CISC O : 228 First S t. *  SPO K A N E: 31 W . T re n t Ave. 

P O R T L A N D , O R E.: 311 S .W . First Ave.

cu ttin g .
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For G reater Assurance 

Steel Shell Cases and Ordnance P a rts  Should he Deoxidized w ith  Deoxidine

September 13, 1943 1 1 9

The safe, effective, economical way to  prepare steel 
shell cases, shells and other steel ordnance parts 
for the protective finish.

The substitution of steel shell cases for brass is 
one of the major accomplishments o f American 
ingenuity in the present war. Details o f drawing, 
annealing, finishing, etc., have been successfully 
worked out in plants and G overnm ent Arsenals 
where these problems were n o t entirely new.

The need for unusual protection of the finished 
shell case against rust in  overseas shipm ent and use 
under severe climatic conditions, however, presents 
a new and serious problem to many m anufacturers.

The best finishes available fail under severe expo
sure conditions if the surface o n  w hich they are 
applied is not clean chemically as well as mechani
cally, free from invisible rusters as well as visible 
rust. The DEOXIDINE process is admirably suited to 
the proper preparation of the metal to  receive and 
hold a durable protective finish so necessary for 
successful missions.” T he often overlooked, though 

important detail of proper rinsing in  slightly acid 
solutions is accomplished w ith DEOXYLYTE as a 
part of the DEOXIDINE process.

T he success of the steel shell case and all o ther 
ordnance parts in  com bat will depend upon close 
adherence to  such seemingly un im portan t details.

DEOXIDINE meets U . S. O rdnance D epartm ent 
requirem ents in  removing rust and neutralizing rust 
producers before protective finishes are applied.
A CP will help in  guiding you in the proper prep

aration of steel shell cases, shells and  any other 
ordnance parts to  receive the  specification finish. 
Descriptive literature will be sent on  request.

M anufacturers o f  Inhib itors & M eta l  W orking  Chem icals

AMERICAN cftEM IC^L PAINT CO.
AMBLER h H U O l r  PENNA.

Note: Wes t Coast Plants may address inquiries and orders for prompt 
delivery to, Leon Finch, Ltd., 728 East ^gth St., Los Angeles, Calif..

Please send me general Technical Service Data Sheets on 

Q  Deoxidine Q  Deoxylyte

Name--------- —---------------------------- —  Title-------------------

Company— —----------------------------------: —

Address.



ing technique, which permitted shrink
age areas within the body of the casting 
not apparent from the outside. When 
these eastings were subjected to repeated 
carburization as they were used over and 
over again in continuous operation, these 
shrinkage areas became filled with 
graphitic carbon which continued to 
build up until it had developed a pres
sure within these areas that was greater 
than the strength of the metal at the 
carburizing temperature.

As a result, eventually a kind of ex
plosion took place within the tray, forc
ing it apart with a sort of cauliflower 
appearance in the fracture. It should be 
noted especially that the kind of car
burizing gas used in these days was very 
rich 111 hydrocarbon. These gases pene
trated the shrinkage areas which seemed 
to catalyze their breakdown so that the 
resulting carbon tended to build up in 
these areas to such pressures that rupture 
occurred.

Contrasting Carbon Buildup

■T* HIS very special Diesel Engine Bolt illustrates the kind 
“  of precision bolting that we are producing for war 
materiel. We are prepared to work to exacting specifica
tions and are willing at any time to offer our experience in 
helping your engineers secure the right bolt, stud or nut for 
the job. Our representatives are trained bolting special
ists, familiar with refinery, power plant and industrial 
equipment that require temperature, pressure and corro
sion resistance bolting.

The action of these gases on the car
burizing muffle seemed to be different 
Carburization occurred in such a mannei 
that the face on the inside of the muffle 
in contact with the carburizing gas 
reached a very high carbon value, but 
the outside face being exposed to tire 
gases of combustion used for heating was 
subjected to a carbon removal process 
which caused the outside surface to be 
low in carbon while the inside surface 
was high in carbon.

In reality the thing that was occurring 
was that die carbon which entered the 
muffle on die inside was diffusing slowly 
through the structure and being removed 
at the outside during the course of nor
mal operat'ons, apparently limiting the 
carbon buildup in the interior face. This 
action d'd not seem to affect the life of 
the muffle nor was there ever any time 
so far”as is known when a muffle failure 
occurred in a manner similar tn th',t d 
die trays and die fixtures just described 
above.

The early muffles tended to fail by 
! pulling apart at die joints. Different 
: types of construction were used. Some- 
' times they were bolted; sometimes they
j were bolted and welded, but the remedy

seemed to be principally in maintaining 
die muffle under pressure at all times 

j so that the push of the work moving 
| through the muffle was resisted bs 

springs at the discharge end of the
muffle, the arrangement being design? 
to keep the structure under compj_ess'on 
at all times. In this way, the muffle Hie 
has been materially increased so tna 
•>t present this does not constitute >
large item of expense.

8— Carbon Deposit on W ork: In some
-  ispecialiy

used as
of the early installations, espec 
where butane or propane was 
he carburizing gas, there was som 

difficulty connected with the form o ■ 
free carbon deposited on the work 
carburizing. In some cases, the car 
was present as free carbon or soot, w 1 
seemed to have no deleterious effect uP0- 
carburization but made the work
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NEW CATALOG
Mounted Wheels i
aceessories. /

time1

WHEEL & MFG. COMPANY
s  H e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r  M o u n te d  W h e e ls  iJ| 

xn d  S m a l l  G r in d in g  W h ee ls . ^ T

icago 7, 'Illinois

T E ST  W H EEL FH EE ~  Tell m  
the job, ■ type ¿finder and s i «  
wheel you use isnd we’ll send 
one prepaid,

!<WS a century 
cf s p e c i a l -  
ii.atio.a- ha s 
”8 tab lish  ed 

! our reputation
is the  sm all 
wheel people 
or-he abrasive 

t -indust̂ a.

□  S end  M o u n ted  W heel C a ta lo g  st-9
□  F ree  W heel. S iz e .......................
□  Also in te re s te d  in  G rin d in g  W heels

N a m e __________________ ________ ____

A ddress______________________________



A typical 27 x  36" Wheelabrator 
Tumblast load of forged microm
eter frames at the Rhode Island 
Tool Co., Providence, R. I., requires 
only five minutes to remove scale 
from the 800 pound load.

A 20 x  27" Wheelabrator Tumblast
is used by an eastern tool m anufacturing 
company for cleaning a variety of carbon 
and high speed drills, taps, cutters and 
ream ers. Typical loads consist of from 
1,000 to 2,500 pieces and require an 
average of 15 minutes cleaning com pared 
with_4 hours with previous equipment.

Park Drop Forge Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio, has been cleaning 13 to 15 
diesel engine crankshafts meas
uring 54" long and 3" diameter, 
weighing 200 lbs. each, in 10 min
utes with their 48 x 72" Wheela
brator Tumblast.

35 machine gun bases weighing 
approximately 22 pounds each, 
are cleaned in only eighteen min
utes in a 38" x 42" Wheelabrator 
Tumblast at a railroad specialty 
manufacturing company.

REIÎ, U. S. PAT OFF, T  S T . ,  M I S H A W A K A ,  I N D .

and objectionable from the standpoint 
of handling.

Another form of carbon encountersd 
at this time had the appearance of a 
scale and occurred on different parts of 
the load of work and frequently inter
fered with carburization to the extent 
of preventing it almost entirely in cer
tain spots. For instance, in tire case of 
a ring gear, the entire gear would be 
carburized uniformly except in certain 
spots underneath a layer of carbon scale 
where carburization had not been ef
fective at all. As a result of this, 
carburization was found to be spotted 
and uncertain, since the absence of car
bon in these areas resulted in a softness 
which might appear in any portion of 
the gear.

Each of these forms of carbon could 
be traced to definite conditions of the 
carburizing gas, and it was necessary to 
eliminate both of them. The presence 
of free carbon on the work in tire form 
of soot is traceable directly to the use 
of a rich carburizing gas. At high tem
peratures gases containing large amounts 
of hydrocarbon break down and liberate 
free carbon. This coats the work while 
passing through the high temperature 
zone and comes out as dirt in the form 
of free carbon or soot.

Carbon Deposition Zone Effective

It will be recalled that in the continu
ous gas carburizing process as originally 
described, there was a zone in the fur
nace wherein the deposition of carbon 
or soot upon the work was fostered. It 
will be recalled also that this carbon 
deposition zone was located at the charge 
end of the furnace and was effective at 
a time when the work was being raised 
to carburizing temperature. This carbon 
deposition zone is still an effective part 
of the process as practiced today, and 
must be clearly distinguished from the 
carbon which covers the work in tM 
high temperature zone and comes for 
as dirt on the work. The one is a oiv 
temperature phenomenon essential to car 
burization. The other is a high temper 
ature phenomenon resulting from the use 
of a rich hydrocarbon atmosphere.

The formation of carbon scale or coke 
upon the work during carburizing 
came an important factor first o 
when butane or propane was usea 
the carburizing gases. In the c01™  
cial form, these gases usually c 
varying amounts of unsaturate y 
carbon compounds. When these g 
passed through the low tempera ur ■ 
carbon deposition zone of the lu . ’ 
they went through a series of reac 
whereby they deposited carbon as 
sired but formed also some hig ^ 
point tars which condensed on 
work as liquid products. When ^  
entered the high temperature > 
zone, they were converted into . 
scale or coke, which was resP°n ., w  
spotty carburization of the work 
been shown. Methods e,
veloped which overcome bo 
objections so that at the Pres<m 
they are no longer a factor in
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Take ci Look ot T0 fflïO R. H Q1/IT

M r. N ow :  W eath er a n d  "in-a-hurry" 
operators give these C entury shipyard  
cran e  motors a  bea ting  24 hours a  day.

M r. P ostw ar:  Motors th a t will 
take tha t kind of punishm ent a re  
just w hat I need  for my mill.

S U N , R A IN r  S N O W ,

a n d  t h e  t o r t u r i n g  

f r e q u e n t  s t a r t i n g  a n d

l o a d s  p r o v e s t a m i n a

C R A N E  M O T O

One of fAe Largest E X C L U S IV E  M o to r  & 
venerato r M a n ufacturers in  th e  W orld .

H ere*s a  motor job tha t dem ands re a l  stam ina, 24 
hours a  day . In a  well-known shipyard, C entury 

Motors a re  installed  on e a c h  of the c ran es a n d  hoists 
like th a t shown above. Exposed to the elem ents d ay  
an d  night, they stand  up  under the shock loads, fre
quent starts a n d  stops a n d  reverses im posed by the 
high speed, m odern shipbuilding w ar program .

You c a n  depend  on C entury today —  an d  tomorrow.

C E N T U R Y  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
1806 Pine Street St. Louis 3, Missouri

Of f i ces  and Stock Points in P rincipa l C ities

September 13, 1943



FORGING 
CONVECTION 

SALT BATH

PLATE AND ANGLE HEATING 
•  METAL-MELT4NG •  

CONTINUOUS CONVEYOR

ANNEALING •  
ROTARY HEARTH 
CAR HEARTH

o f d i s t i n c t i o n

U n ifo r m  T e m p e r a t u r e + H ig h  C a p a c  

M  S a l t  B a t h  F u r n

R-S p io n ee red  in  the developm ent of 

Salt Bath Furnaces fo r the heat tre a t
m ent o f a lum inum  alloy parts . Some o f 
these in sta lla tio n s  have been in  co n tin 
uous op e ra tio n  fo r fifteen years o r m ore.

T h e  excep tiona l resu lts  o b ta ined  in 
tem pera tu re  un ifo rm ity  w ith  the conse 
quen tia l un ifo rm  physical p ropertie s , 
have convinced  such custom ers that 
these furnaces have no equal for heat 

trea tin g  alum inum .

H ig h  capacity  w ith  m inim um  floor 
space is also  an im p o rtan t considera

tion .
I f  you need  add itiona l facili
ties fo r heat tre a tin g  alum i
num  a irc ra ft parts  o r  stam p
in g s ,  w e s h a l l  be g la d  £o 
subm it de ta iled  in fo rm ation  
on  the  equ ipm en t requ ired .

F U R N A C E  D I V I S I O N

R-S PRODUCTS CORPORATION
122 Berkley St • Ph iladelohia 44, Pa.

burization procedure. These will he de
scribed in a subsequent section of this 
article.

C— Richness of the Atmospherei As 
pointed out in the two sections just pre
ceding, the handicaps encountered in the 
development of gas carburizing were 
traceable in each case to the use of an 
atmosphere rich in hydrocarbon gas. It 
might well be asked why it was necessary 
to maintain so rich an atmosphere when 
its effects were so deleterious. Hie an
swer is to be found in the limitations 
imposed upon the process in the act of 
introducing work into the muffle and re
moving it from die muffle, during opera
tion.

Atmospheric Changes Limited

At these times when the muffle cham
ber was opened at one end or the other, 
an influx or non-carburizing gas lowered 
the effectiveness of the gas remaining 
in die muffle to a point where a further 
reduction of hydrocarbon would inter
fere with carburization. These periodic 
changes of atmosphere produced a kind 
of surging treatment which had been 
found to be beneficial in other connec
tions. In the subsequent 'development 
it became necessary to take greater paint 
to insure a tight muffle and the absence 
of gases which would hinder the opera
tion.

D— Carbon Content of Case: In the 
carburization of certain steels, particu
larly those containing liberal amounts o 
the usual alloying elements, it was fauna 
necessary to control die carbon con en 
of the carburized case within narro" 
limits. This had an effect upon the tor- 
mation of austenite during quenching, 
which was objectionable for certain types 
of work. There were other reasons a® 
which made it desirable to contro e 
carbon content of the case some .me
at one value and sometimes at ano e. 
depending upon the particular aPPl®  
tion. In the process as originally - 
forth, it was impossible to do tins wi 
out encountering difficulties.

To produce a high carbon case result 
in the formation of a large amount o 
free carbon which made the opera 
dirtv and otherwise objectionable, 
produce a low carbon case reunited W 
mu ch time, since the carburizing po 
tial of the atmosjihere was low and 
rate of diffusion slow. It was usuA 
better, in this case to carbunze 
hi"h value and then alloiv the car 
diffuse to the desired lower value.

In either case, the process as ongmM 
presented lacked flexibility' in t e , 
gards, and this had to be overcome 
subsequent developments in design-

E - S i z e  o f M uffle: The ongijjjg  
nace had a single muffle in > -‘rJ (
for handling one line 0^ ^ or,,0̂ .\!n|ved 
reason for tins was the difFicid / . R$_
in casting larger metal muffle 
As these sections increased in size, 
came increasingly' difficult to P ^  
sound castings and to mount 
factorily in a furnace stnic t ri e Uit- 
limitation was overcome by
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P IP IN G i a  f r i e r

BOUND FOR BERLIN! And the  success of the
mission -will depend upon the smooth operation of the 
plane—upon uninterrupted delivery of gas, oil, air, 
hydraulic fluids, even oxygen, through labyrinths of 
tubing—in essence upon FLUID TRANSPORT.

From the most delicate of airplane systems, to rugged 
16 high pressure-high temperature steam lines of power 
plants, Grinnell supplies the com ponent p arts  plus 
expert engineering to convert a pile of pipe into a 
piping system.

 ________

- W ' ¿ W O T M  ,tv* t.;V,_ : i;... * ■ . ,

C T T I K I / ' C

For new war construction, or maintenance and repair 
of existing piping, call Grinnell Company, Inc., Lxecu- 
tive Offices, Providence, Rhode Island. Plants and offices 
throughout U. S. and Canada.

G R I N N E L L
R  P I P I N G  I S  I K V O I V E D
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New Grease Absorbent

T his cylinder, a  reservoir o f h yd ra u lic  energy fo r  
a irc ra ft use, is an o ther exam ple o f th e  w ay in  w hich  
the  H ackney D eep -D ra w in g  P tvcess helps m anu fac
turers strengthen a n d  reduce th e  w e ig h t o f p a r ts  
sim ultaneously.

For Floors Is Fireproof
A new fireproof oil and grease ab

sorbent and floor cleaner, called Ab- 
sorbo, is announced by Fidelity Chemical 
Products Corp., Newark, N. J. It is said 
to absorb up to 45 to 50 per cent of oil 
or grease by weight. The product is 
odorless, nonpoisonous and noninjurious 
to skin, clothing or flooring.

Though granular in form, the clean« 
is nonabrasive apd will not damage ma
chinery or working parts due to abrasive 
action. Tire product is listed by tire Un
derwriters’ Laboratories as a class 1 non- 
combustible absorbent “for reducing fire 
and slipping hazards and for cleaning 
floors.”

Issues Revised Standards 
On Carbon Brushes

lÙ e e p - d r  aw ing  

m ade it  light an  

stro n g  enough to

of radiant tubes as heating elements 
within a tight refractory enclosure.

The above list of handicaps represents 
the limitations that have developed to 
date in the operation of these furnaces 
which have been responsible for the sub
sequent improvements that have made 
the continuous gas-carburizing furnace 
the precision tool that it is today. It will 
be in order at this point to trace the 
various steps taken and the reasons for 
the methods now being used. This «ill 
be done in the concluding portion of this 
article which will appear in the Septem
ber 27 issue.

( Concluded Sept. 27 Issue)

H y d ra u lic  e n e rg y  to  fe a th e r  p r o 
p e lle rs , o p e ra te  la n d in g  g e a r , flaps, 
e tc ., re q u ire s  a c c u m u la to rs  w h ic h  
a re  l ig h t  in  w e ig h t, y e t a re  s t ro n g  
e n o u g h  to  w ith s ta n d  h ig h  in te rn a l 
p re s su re s .
. H a c k n e y  e n g in e e rs  c o -o p e ra tin g  
w ith  th e  ac c u m u la to r  m a n u fa c tu re r  
d e v e lo p e d  a c y lin d e r  to  m e e t th e  
e x a c tin g  sp ec ific a tio n s . U n n e c e s 
sary  w e ig h t  w as  e lim in a te d  a n d  
u n ifo rm  s id e w a ll th ic k n e s s  w as 
a ssu red  by c o ld  d ra w in g . A m p le  
s tre n g th  w a s  a ssu re d  by e lec tric a lly  
c o n tro lle d  h e a t- tre a tin g .

I n  a d d it io n  to  successfu lly  m ee t
in g  th e  w e ig h t- s tr e n g th  re q u ire 
m en ts , th e  H ack n ey  D e e p -D ra w in g  
P ro c e s s  m a k e s  im p o r ta n t sav in g s  
in  tim e  an d  m a te ria ls  as n o  m a c h in 
in g  is  re q u ire d  fo r  w e ig h t re d u c 
tio n  in  p ro d u c in g  th e se  im p ro v e d  
p ro d u c ts .

I f  you  have a  p ro b le m  w h ic h  
d e e p - d r a w i n g  m i g h t  s o lv e ,  le t  
H a c k n e y ’s e n g in e e r s  h e lp  y o u . 
T h e i r  e x p e r ie n c e  m ay  e n a b le  you 
to  o v e rc o m e  m a n u fa c tu r in g  diffi
cu ltie s , m ee t w a r  m a te r ia l lim ita 
tio n s  o r  effect p ro d u c t im p ro v e 
m en ts . W ri te  fo r  d e ta ils .

P r e s s e d  S t e e l  T a n k  
C o m p a n y

General Offices and Factory • 1461 SO U T H  66th S T R E E T  

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

D E E P - D R A W N  

S H A P E S  A N D  S H E L L S

A revised edition of the Carbon, 
Graphite and Metal-Graphite_ Brush 
Standards” , publication No. 43-85, devot
ed to standard dimensions and toler
ances for brushes, and standards for̂ as
sociated parts of brushes such as cables, 
clips, and connections, is announced ! 
National Electrical Manufacturers Asso
ciation, 155  East Forty-fourth street 
(New York. Copies of the pampW, 
which supersedes the one issued in > 
are available from the associations ea 
quarters.

Welding Machine Takes 
On Riveting Job

Equipment originally developed for a 
sistance welding is now being lIS . 
rivet stamped assemblies, Progr 
Welder Co., Detroit, reports. 
with an indexing table, the machine 
upsets and rivets in place vanes o . 
draulic flywheels. The ends of t >e 1 
are positioned through holes m re  ̂
of assembly rings. Then “electrodes g ,  
the welder are brought do\yn un 
sure against them, heating an 
same time upsetting the ends 
the parts securely. ., , u.

Bight amount of heat is provi \ 
conventional welding timers com 
. .,i. . i  ,W itv than



What have you that needs quick, 
smooth cutting—Metals? Alloys? Plastics? Plymetals? Rubber? Laminated 
Products? Composition Materials?

W OOD

RUBBER

m

Armed with a DO-ALL Contour 
Machine and a supply of tough-edged 

DO-ALL Band Saws, you can tackle any internal or ex
ternal sawing job — flats, bars, tubing, blocks a foot thick, 
stacked sheets, etc.
Just thread the DO-ALL with the proper band saw and you 
have ready for instant use Today's Fastest Machining 
Method—Meets the Challenge for Greater Production.
Six models — built for -greater speed and a smoother 
finish — priced from $1 ,0 0 0  to $5 ,0 0 0  with motors.
Everyone interested in advanced shape cutting methods, should see the 2 6 5 -page DO-ALL Handbook giving details about this amazing machine. Free copy on request.

I

A LU M IN U M

IRON

BR ASS

PLASTIC

CONTINENTAL MACHINES, ir
1 3 2 4  S. W ash in gton  A ve ., M in n eap o lis  4 , Mil

DO-ALL Offices in 25 cities, with a staff of trained engineers to ■ 
you quick service on Contour Machines, Band Sows and Files, G 

Blocks and Surface Grinders.
I »  .



Tin-Conserving Solders

TREAT'EM RIGHTl

WOMB'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF DUST COLLECTING AMD BLAST CLEANING EQUIPMENT

PANGBORN CORPORATION • HAGERSTOWN, MD.

BLAST  
CLEANING

sa v e s  priceless CUTTING
CURRENT SHORTAGES in cutting tools are so " fra u g h t w ith 
danger to the w ar p ro g ra m " tha t the W ar Production Board 
has issued an appea l fo r drastic conservation to the entire 

metal industry.
The m achining o f im perfectly  cleaned castings, forg ings and 
heat trea ted parts— those having minute grains of sand 
burned into the ir surfaces, or hardened scale still c linging to 
their heat treated surfaces— makes one cutting tool ex trava
gance that industry can easily, and quickly,  elim inate.

A  blast cleaned pa rt— produced by Pangborn A ir Blast or 
Rotoblast equipm ent— is cleaned down to v irg in  m etal. No 
sand or scale is le ft to destroy cutting tools— hence extra 
long life  fo r those priceless items. Blast cleaning also dis
closes flaws and fissures tha t otherwise w ould not be noticed 
until a fte r machining operations had gotten w e ll a long the 
way. These two savings alone often repay the cost o f blast 

insta llations in a short time.
Airless ROTOBLAST Barrels, Tables and Special Machines are 
ava ilab le  fo r most w ork— and A ir Blast Rooms and Cabinets 
fo r unusual or heavy work. Catalogs on request.

S A V E  Y O U R  C U T T I N G  T O O L S !  
B L A S T  C L E A N  W I T H  " P A N G B O R N S ”

( Continued from Page 97) 
the solder’breaks down and spreads. The 
area thus covered may be measured by 
a planimeter and compared against that 
obtained with a known solder.

By using a flux to provide the wetting 
action that is so necessary, flowability 
and spread can be increased to an extent 
that it even surpasses that obtained by 
50/50 tin-lead solder. It will be noted, 
however, that the new type flux had very 
little or no beneficial effect on the high- 
tin solders or on the 5/95 tin-lead alloy.

Tinning and Coating: Early in 1942
the Canada Metal Co. began an investi
gation of the problem of “tinning” such 
things as wire, cable, chaplets, and so_ 
on. Formerly, in the days of plenty, 
when there was no apparent need for 
the conservation of strit°gic metals, tin 
was used 100 per cent for these partic
ular jobs. A series of experiments on 
this prob'em resulted in the development 

; of an alloy containing only 10 ptr cent 
tin which satisfactorily answered all the 
requirements of a good tinning job. Of 
course, it was necessary to introduce 
other elements into the alloy in order 
to balance changes in wetting power 
fluidity and normal operating tempera
tures, resulting from the reduction of tin 
content. In all recent developments of 
new alternate alloys, particular care has 
been exercised to avoid subs'i'ution tor 
tin by some other metal equally as dit- 
fic-’lt to procure. There Iras been every 
endeavor to produce alloys from tie- 
me-H vie'ded bv Canodim mires.

The tinning alloy containin'! only 
per cent of tin has been in use in sev
eral p’ants for over a year and has raven 
a favorable account of i'self m a ' 
stances. Tims, it is readily seen that a 
great deal of tin has been conserved m 
this one instance alone. Crrsi "r 
case of two plants doing mact.caiiy sim
ilar tinning operations. Tire one. ■ 
example, has been willing to co-op. 
in tin conservation and has bee ■ 
cesrful in utilising an alternate maten, 
containing only 10 per cent tin.

The other, B, fails to look the pa*- 
lem straight in the face and ms 
nothing but insist that Us work m g  
100 per cent tin. Both these 
plants use 5000 pounds of tin nong  
per year. By utilizing the alloy com 
position, A gets enough metal 
on for 10 years whereas Bps ^ i  
the end of one year, or, A a. ^
alloy material for 10 times t i • 
of work B could produce 
Lastly, the cost per pound, to A ■ 
less than that to B for t h e J ^  
Thus, in many cases of conse 
not only the country benefit* „
saving of tin but the consumer 
m ay make considerable savings.

Lead-Alloy Coat: In t h e - U n . e ^  
the War Production Board recent 
stricted the use of cadmuinr ^
proofing and it is generally ,.
might be also eliminated ev 
this purpose. In view of , <j.al!oy 
been tremendous interest m



T H E  S U B - B U S T E R  T H A T  W A S N ’ T  T H E R E

We didn't have a chance. That murderous Nazi’s fire whip- 
lashed our open boat. Helpless, we ducked, and those who 
could, rowed on. Out in a ghostly glare, our ship went down.

By God, we'll make them pay for this,’ said First Mate 
-tone,clenching his fist. Just then, a bulletgot him in the throat.

T our mind plays funny tricks at times like that. As 
®Me devils strafed us bow to stern, I seemed to see a DE 
-hip lunging in to pay them back a bit. Whenever I Iqpked 
cose, it wasn t there, and I kept wondering why.”

Thousands of tiny parts make ships, planes, tanks, trucks, 
goos. In many cases, men’s lives depend on when and how  

ose pans are made.

Here, at R B & W , making millions of bolts and nuts 
every day, we have pledged ourselves to the realization that 
every' part, even the smallest, counts. To special bolt-and-- 
nut-making processes insuring flawless strength and accurate 
fit . . . we are adding, each one of us, the personal care and 
extra effort needed for world-wide victory.

Perhaps the workers in your plant would benefit from a 
clearer idea of what our soldiers and sailors are enduring. 
How important each one’s part is . . .  is the basic theme of 
a series of posters based on ads like this one—posters 
freely available to every “ bits and parts” manufacturer. 
Write us. Russell, Burdsall & Ward Bolt and Nut Company, 
Port Chester, N. Y.



coating, which incidentally has several 
advantages over both cadmium and zinc 
coatings. Certain information has been 
published on the use of 2/98 tin-lead al
loy for . coating such things as sheets, 
fabricated articles, or copper.

This coating acts as a lubricant on 
sheets when drawn, is more ductile than 
common coatings, can readily be soldered 
with non-acid flux, can be painted im
mediately, is more economical because 
60 pounds of tin-lead alloy will do the 
work of 100 pounds of zinc.

One of the large steel companies used 
hundreds of tons last vear in place of 
teme metal containing 18 to 20 per cent 
tin. This particular firm believes in the 
ultimate use of sheets, coated with tin- 
lead alloy after the war instead of gal
vanized sheets. Many radio and trans
former boxes and other sheet metal ar
ticles in mechanical transport and tanks 
plated with cadmium or zinc are diffh 
cult to solder and require acid flux, 
Fabricated articles of sheet metal are 
simultaneously coated and soldered by 
dipping into 2/98 tin-lead alloy in one 
operation.

Procedure for Lead Coating

The following process has been found 
to be very effective in producing a satis
factory lead coated article:

The steel, copper or brass sheets or 
other shapes should be thoroughly 
cleaned of all greases, dirt or foreign 
matter. The usual cleansers are trirodi- 
um phosphate solutions or vapor de- 
greasers for oil, grease or drawing com
pound, and shot or sand blasting for 
scale or oxide. Any article cleaned in 
tri-sodium phosphate solution should be 
rinsed in plain water. The article is then 
dipped in a 5 per cent muriatic acid so
lution for pickling. A shot or sand 
blasted article may also be pickled but 
this is not absolutely necessary.

The length of time required in ™  
pickling solution varies with the condi
tion of the surface. A hard clean sur
face may require as long a time to pickle 
as an extremely dirty surface becaus; 
some etching must be done so that the 
alloy will adhere. As the final appear
ance and the efficiency of the coating 
depends upon the conditions of the six 
face before it is coated, some expen 
menting will be necessary to determine 
the length of time required for pickling- 

After pickling but while still Wet. the 
article is placed in the D-W anhvdrous 
flux bath. The flux sh"” 'T  be keW at 
a temperature of about. 343 deerees W- 

At that temperature the fl'W B 
black, viscous liquid and should c0 
plet°ly cover the arricVs to din •

The article should he held P  
until it is thoroughly heated to the 
perature of the flux, the time ,c" _v_ 
upon tlm weight of the article to re c 
ered. The article is then Men on 
the flux and dipped into the - 
lead alloy bath. . •

The article should remain in theriea 
alloy bath long enough to be tho««S 
ly heated and should be 
through a clean metal surface free 
flux. This can be accomplished by

/ T E E L

JL)esigned especially for high speed, heavy duty 
motor and turbine service where high tempera
ture tends to aggravate shaft misalignment, this 
Thomas Flexible Coupling eliminates end thrust 
and cross-pull on bearings. There are no wear
ing parts to cause backlash or require lubrication. 
Power is transmitted in straight tension by the 
flexible discs, which absorb vibration that causes 
fatigue and wear of your equipment. Send for a 
Thomas catalog showing couplings for all purposes.

COMPENSATE FOR M ISA L IG N M EN T  

ON M O TO R AND TU RB IN E  DRIVES

•  N O  B A C K L A S H

•  N O  W E A R

•  N O  L U B R I C A T I O N

•  N O  T H R U S T

THOMAS
FLEXIBLE COUPLINGS
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Facilities and  C raftsm ansh ip—Yours to  Com m and

Dow supplies sand  castings of Dowmetal 
Magnesium Alloys thdt m eet the strictest 
Government specifications. These parts a re  

fabricated in our own shops under strict m etallurgical 
control and are an  important feature of Dow's over- 
all magnesium service, which ranges from ingots to 
finished products.

Dow is cooperating with producers of w artim e prod-

ucts that call for m agnesium  parts. If your develop
ments for peacetim e m arkets include the use of 
m agnesium , w e suggest consultations with us. The 
advan tages of our long experience w ith this weight- 
saving m etal a re  yours to command.

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
N e w  Y o r k  • C le v e la n d  • C h ic a g o  • S t . Lou is • H ouston  • S a n  F ra n c is c o  

Los A n g e le s  • S e a t t le



HI-SPEED STEEL 

HEAT-TREATING 

FURNACE ÁFirebox 7”  high, 
. 1 3 "  wide, 
^ 16 J4 > "  long

JOHNSON GAS APPLIANCE CO,

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

D E L I V E R E D

FURNACES
BURNERS 
BLOWERS 
TORCHES

No. 101 Bench Furnace 
2 burner— $13.50

urnace ornson

urner

W e  have ava ilab le  patterns and parts for any  
Johnson unit ever b u ilt. A  price sheet cover
ing these parts w ill be  furnished on request. 
If the Johnson Gas A p p lia n c e s  you  now own  
need repairs w e ll be glad to  furnish them . No. 70 Hi-Speed Steel Q

Heat-Treating Furnace 2
$89.50 UJ

N o. 34 Adjustable 
Pre-Heating Torch 

$40.00

N o . 40 A B C  Atmos* 
phene Ring Burner 

$16.25

OFFICES IN A L L  PRINCIPAL CITIES

N o. 120X  Johnson 
Blower with G .E . 
Motor— $30.00

ing a partition across the surface of lit 
solder bath to keep die ilux on the side 
where the article enters, and passing the 
article under die partition when with
drawing. Any flux which appears os | 
the surface while the article is in ihe » 
badi can be pushed back before with- : 
drawing the article. Ihe article can. ;j 
dien be quenched in paraffin oil at a 
temperature of about lot) degrees Cent | 
or in clear water, whichever gives the 
preferable surface.

Many fabricated articles of coaid 
sheet metal are spot welded or hand 
soldered. If uncoated sheets are inertly ; 
tacked here and there by spot welding 
or riveting, the coating and soldering t 
will be done when dipped in the alloy 
wnich costs and soluers at die saw j 
time.

Tinless Solders: The production of a 
solder containing no tin that could be 
used under the same conditions with the 
same technique as 50/50 tin—50 per 
cent lead solder, has been accomplished 
after a year of research. During this 
year of investigation, tests have beet 
made on over 1000 alloys containing 
such elements as lead, tin, antimony, | 
silver, cadmium, copper, bismuth, etc 
Initially 20-per cent tin alloys were in
vestigated and as the work progressed 
this percentage was reduced to 15,10. 
5, 2 and finally to 0.

Melting Point: Generally speaking the 
feature that the soldering trades mosf. 
desire in a solder is a melting point 
which will compare, with the melting 
points they have been accustomed to it 
the lead-tin series of solders. This has j 
been the greatest problem facing Ihe,; 
silver-lead alloy solders. If a workman. 
has grown accustomed to using 40/™ 
tin-lead solder over a period of yean 
and is asked to use silver-lead solder m 
its place, he will likely consider it » 
impossibility because of the difference n 
working temperatures. Another disa • 
vantage for some applications is that cop 
per will anneal at the temperatures re
quired to sweat the silver-lead.

An interesting operation with surer- 
lead solder is the soldering of ce u a 
or honeycomb type radiator cores. ■or nuiieycuiuu lyi/c -
soldering of the core is carried oû j.
dipping the assembled core into 
of one of the new type fluxes and tw 
into a bath of the solder alloy, n
type of core the copper strips are re™ 
forced with brass strips. Therefore
annealing effect on the copper - 
detrimental effect on the finishc - 
tor. A perfect job is thus produc 

Also, the silver-lead alloy has ‘TkloU, U lu  V* '  , , ,1 /so]]
very good account of itself in - ,,
manufacturing industry. However 
again the operation is earned out a k 
a bath of molten metal. In  ̂^
these instances, which r e p r e s e n ts  P  ^l,H4Zds> »< lOt I* * I C'C'Oj w* ‘ [ .
the most difficult soldering i° ’> 
evident that silver-lead solder cc ; 
effectively used for all hat i an ^  
soldering operations, prodded t^  ns |  
temperature required is not £ rl 
to the product and one of the nc .
o f fluxes is employed. . . ..

However, for general hand sold« ,

/ t e e 1



the CLEVELAND AUTOMATIC MACHINE COMPANY
C L E V E L A N D , O H I O

C H IC A G O : 1 4 0 8  C iv ic  O p e r a  B u i ld in g

DETRO IT^ 5 4 0  M o m  ronlA* f iiiS M in n

N E W A R K :  9 0 2  A m e r ic a n  In s u r a n c e  B u i ld in g  

r  n u r  IM M  A T I -  1 3 1  .

Cameo’s new est booklet, describing 

the full C le v e la n d  lin e  o f S in g le  

Spindle Autom atics, has just been 

re leased . It co n ta in s in fo rm atio n  

you will find interesting, whether 

you are production man or president.

C OSTS very often get ou t o f con tro l on  jobs 
w hich, fo r one reason  o r  ano ther, go  in to  p ro 

duction and out . . . and  back again. Set-up tim e, 
even on  m odern  m achines, can run  up the bill, as 

every p roduction  m an know s.

T h a t’s just ano ther k in d  o f a jo b  on  w hich  Cleveland 
U niversal Cam m ing can m ake su rp rising  savings. 
In  the first place, set-up time p er operation is reduced 
to  a rem arkab le  m inim um  by the sim plicity  and 
accessability o f  all co n tro llin g  cams. Secondly, the 
speed w ith  w hich  Clevelands complete several oper

ations is such th a t savings over o th er m ethods com

mence with the first je w  pieces finished and increase 
in  p ro p o rtio n  to  the num ber produced .

Because o f the accurate scaling  and sim ple adjust
m ents o f  the universal cams w hich  con tro l all o p e r
ations, the set-up m an can keep  an exact rec o rd  of 
every setting . T h is  he uses as a so rt o f "p re sc rip 
tio n ” , if  the job  goes back  on  the m achine, to  re-too l 
w ith a g rea t saving over the o rig in a l set-up tim e.

T h a t’s the so rt o f saving tha t contribu tes to  profit

able p roduction .

R e m e m b e r ,  C l e v e l a n d s  C u t  C o s t s



applications, silver-lead left much to be 
desired. The next step was the study ot 
solders resulting from the replacement 
of a certain amount of tin by bismuth. 
This series was investigated thoroughly 
and although the alloys contained 20 per 
cent tin, making them only economy 
solders, features were observed which 
were not present with the silver-lead 
solders.

These may be classified as: (1) low 
melting point; (2) increased fluidity (3) 
increased wetting power; (4) readily 
handled with hand iron.

One of the main drawbacks with these 
economy solders was “hot-shortness”; 
that is, the tendency to crack before 
the final state of equilibrium had been 
reached during the cooling down after 
soldering. This was only detrimental 
when tension had to be overcome by 
soldering. Nevertheless this fact limited 
their use.

IN  Y O U R  P L A N T ?
This odd-looking thing is a  specially  fabricated  tubular part used for the 

m anufacture of an  oil cooler.

It is m ade of seam less copper tube, 2 "  in diam eter and has a  w all thickness 
of .0 4 9 ". A fter the part is form ed to the desired shape (specified by the 
customer), a  special cast bronze fitting is brazed to one end.

Required for a  definite purpose, it w a s  designed by the user in collabo
ration with W olverine tube-fabricating engineers. All specifications are 

being met and the job is in production.

If this piece reminds you of a  sim ilar problem of yours involving tube 
or tubular parts, call W olverine Tube Division for consultation and quota
tion. We h ave hundreds of standard tools a lread y  on hand for making 
parts and assem blies sim ilar to the part shown here, along with a w ealth 

o f experience in handling seam less tube.

Or if you prefer to m ake the part your
self, call on W olverine a n yw a y  as a 
source for tube that w ill be uniformly 
high in quality and possess the right 
properties for fabricating . Also consult 
our engineers regarding types of tools, 
methods, and techniques. Their talents 
and services are yours for no cost.

•  O u r  n e w  address is D e tro it  9 , Mich.

B U Y  W A R  B O N D S

C A L U M E T  A N D  H E C L A  C O N S O L I D A T E D  C O P P E R  C O M P A N Y

WOLVERINE TUBE DIVISION
Seamless Copper— Brass 

1439 CENTRAL AVENUE DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Draw Bench —a m e 

c h a n i c a l  d e v i c e  c o n 

t a i n i n g  a  d ie  t h r o u g h  

w h ic h  m e t a l  i s  p u l le d  

t o  r e d u c e  i t s  d ia m -  

d lJ r ,  e t e r .  T u b e s  a r e  t h u s  

m a d e  s m a l l e r  a n d  

lo n g e r .

Reproducing Tin Characteristics

As previously mentioned, the amount 
of tin in alternate solder alloys was re
duced to zero as research continued. 
This was made possible by replacing the 
tin with combinations of other elements, 
such as antimony, silver, bismuth, etc, 
which tended to replace some of the 
characteristics which were normally pres
ent with the presence of tin. It is true, 
there were certainly shortcomings with 
this alloy, particularly “hot-shortness 
but it did sweat and flow quite readily. 
The problem of “hot-shortness which 
was evident in the majority of alternate 
solders could be tolerated provided 
special technique was used and the ¡oh 
held in shape by jigs, clamps, or plates. 
It was practically taken for rranted that 
“hot-shortness”  could not be oven» 
until a more recent development deb 
nitely removed all traces of the brittle 
range previously mentioned.

Recommended Alloys: From the m  
alloys which have been subjected ton 
vestigation, three classes have new 
selected which will do a thoron̂ . 
soldering iob in all applications. ■ 
majority of soldering jobs nr»'- he clasn 
fied into two grouns. those that can " 
erate a relatively hieh temnera'um « '1 
out any detrimental effect on the Fm  ̂
product; and those iobs where * ”,  ̂
danger of undesirable results wi h n 
er temperatures. The thud ê iiti ■ 
made up of the solderin'» cf r»’ '  
cream cans and a range of genera
equipment. , . _

For the first group, s-lver-lead i> «  
oTT,mended. to be uced in con'« 
with one of the new tvric flux s 
ously mentioned. Si’ver-"’d Sl ‘ 
very' snilaMe for ba'h s" * T " (v̂  of 
tions and diooinu po*s. On 
work the most sa‘ isf»c*£rv 
outlined w;'h W h  terrm""’ 'ir"(.-jvfr. 
343 to 370 decrees Cent. . 
lend sn’der nwv also be vc_ 1 ^  
soldering on'mHnus, pro" ' 
changes in teebnioue are made.

For general band soldering opera t 
where no changes in technique 
essarv. a recently developed 
lead allov constitutes the most sup



h i
so«'®  

¿ o e s«
. . .  o r  c fon 'f t h e y  k n o w  a n y  b e t t e r  ?

A sudden blaze calls for fast action. . .  grab an extin
guisher . . .  hit the fire in a hurry.

Yet it takes "know how.” Your men must know how to 
pick the right extinguisher, must know how to handle it. 
Have you taught them these simple, important facts?
• Demonstrations do this teaching job best. Show your 

employees real fires, with real extinguishers in action. A 
series of well-run demonstrations may help save your plant, 
if fire breaks out.

So Walter Kiddc & Company have prepared "How To 
Teach Fire-Fighting.” It tells how to make these demonstra
tions most effective. Write for your plant’s copy. It’s free, 
of course. Walter Kidde & Company, Inc., ,947 Main 
Street, Belleville, N. J.



The drill operates at 2500 revolutions 
per minute, is 12 61i inches in overall 
length and accommodates 1/8, 3/16 , 1/4  
or 5/16-inch drills with Jacobs chuck.

alternate to 50/50 tin-lead solder. This 
material is recommended for all solder in 
bar and extruded forms with the excep
tion of use in connection with die dairy 
trade.

For die soldering of milk and cream 
cans, and general dairy equipment, a tin- 
silver-lead alloy is recommended. Table 
II, showing the results of tests on cer
tain alternate solders, gives some small 
indication of their possibilities. The al
ternate materials are here compared 
with 50/50 tin-lead solders.

Considering the three types of solders 
recommended, there is absolutely no tin 
present in two of them, and only 15  per 
cent tin in die third. It will, therefore, 
be seen that the general replacement of 
tin-lead so'ders by three solders of this 
type would make an important contribu
tion to the conservation of tin.

Substitute Drill Housing 
Aids Women Workers

Substitution of an all-plastic housing 
on its pneumatic drill not only reduced 
the weight of the unit but is eliminating 
fatigue among workers, Aro Equipment 
Corp., Bryan, O., reveals. Weighing 1 
pound, 12 ounces, die tool is particularly 
suitable for women workers.

Manufacturers of 
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AISI Revises Manual on 
Rolled Carbon-Steel Bars

A steel products manual on hot-rolled 
carbon-steel bars, section 8, was issued 
recently by the American Iron and Steel 
Institute, 350 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Revised as of June of this year, the pub
lication is divided into four sections cov
ering 72 pages.

The first deals with definitions and 
manufacturing practices; the second dis
cusses the standard carbon steels, NE 
carbon steels, ranges and limits for non- 
standa- d steels, permissible variations for 
check analyses, methods of sampling 
and ste :1s subject to physical tests. Manu
facturing tolerances and a glossary' of 
manufacturing terms are embodied in the 
third section, while the fourth part de
scribes methods for marking packaging 
and loading, and the terms used in con
nection with these operations.

Baldwin-Souihwark Makes
Wood Toughness Tester

A new machine for testing the tough
ness of wood, developed recently by 
U. S. Forest Products Laboratory, is 
now being manufactured by Baldwin- 
Southwark Division, Baldwin Locomo
tive Works, Philadelphia. The machine, 
it is reported, discloses possible physical 
weakness in wood more accurately than 
by density and other physical property 
tests.
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